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UNIVERSnYPLAYUlS
**The World And His Wife" Is 

E^ectively Presented
It was difficult to realize that the 

nine members of the caste in the play 
given by the Players’ club of the Uni
versity of British Columbia in the 
Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Satur
day evening, were only amateurs and 
iiot professional actors and actresses. 
They received the highest admiration 
from the audience, >vho numbered 
nearly three hundred people.

-The World and His Wife,” or 
-£1 Gran Galeoto,” is an adaption by 
Charles Frederick Nirdlinger, for 
William Faversham, from the Spanish 
original by Jose Echegaray. It is a 
satirical drama depicting the evils of 
idle and malicious gossip. It endeav
ours to show the tragedies that may 
result from stories, calculated to do 
harm to innocent people, which arc 
handed from family to family under 
the disguise of “They Say.”

Dramatically it was a roost am
bitious undertaking for the players to 
have attempted, yet each member of 
the caste seemed to have obtained a 
thorough grasp of what was intended 
by the author of the play and por
trayed their respective parts in a man
ner that was quite convincing. They 
held the attention of the audience 
throughout.

Rolct of Playen
Miss Betty Somerset, who makes 

her last appearance in University dra
matics as she is a graduate of 1924, 
had a most difficult part and scored 
a decisive triumph by her finished act
ing as the beautiful wife of a devoted 
husband. The impersonation of Don 
Julian, the husband, by Mr. H. N. 
Cross, was a skilful performance, 
while Mr. Alexander Zoond, as Don 
Severo. who is a native of Warsaw, 
made an admirable, haughty Spaniard, 
careful of the honour of his house.

Mr. Peter Palmer as Don Ernesto, 
the hero of the drama, had a difficult 
role which he made the most of and 
did not miss any opportunity of add
ing realistic touches to the portrayal 
of the character.
'Miss Alfreda Berkeley, as Donna 

Mercedes, the worldly, narrow-mind
ed wife of Don Severo, made a very 
arue-to-life interpretalion^L her ^lart. 
By her actions, dress and mannerisms 
:she correctly depicted the character 
of a woman w*ho was bent on proving 
the truth of idle gossip.

Mr. Tommy Taylor, as Captain 
Beauchamp, of the British Embassy, 
was irresistable in his portrayal of a 
thoroughbred Englishman in Madrid. 
*ivho is disgusted with Spanish cus
toms and gossip and does his best to 
make things right

Mr. Fraser Lister, as Don Pepito, 
was excellent as the chatterbox who 
seemed determined to make mischief 
between Donna Teodora and Don 
Julian.

Mr. H. Carman Sing, who is well 
known in this district his home being 
at Cowichan Station, had a minor 
part as Genaro, the inn keeper, but 
he caused some amusement with his 
quaint antics and singing which was 
a custom of the house.

Miss Avis Pumphrey took the part 
of a maid.

Director and Caatc
The play was presented under the 

direction of Mr. Frederic G. C. Wood, 
associate orofessor of English, to 
whom much of the success of the tour 
of the players is due.

.^t the close beautiful bouquets 
were presented to the ladies of the 
caste on behalf of the Agricultural 
society, under whose auspices the play 
was given.

Unfortunately the affair cannot be 
called a financial success.

It is hoped, however, that Duncan 
will be included in future tours of the 
Umvershy Players’ dub. this being 
the first appearance of the players in 
the city.

Following is the full caste:^
Don Julian, a banker and diplomat. 

Mr. H. N. Cross. Arts *24; Donna 
Teodora, his wife. Miss Betty Somer
set. Arts ’24;

Don Severo, brother of Don Julian. 
Mr. Alexander Zoond. Agriculture '24; 
Donna Mercedes, his wife. Miss Al
freds Berkeley, Aits '24; Don Pepito. 
th^r son, Mr. Fraser Lister, Ed. 24.

Captain Beauchamp, of the British 
Embassy, Mr. Tommy Taylor. Arts 
26; Don Ernesto. Mr. Peter Palmer, 
Arts '25; Genaro. an Inn keeper. Mr. 
H. Carman Sing. Arts '25; maid. Miss 
Avis Pumphrey, Arts '27.

pHovimcial party
R. p. Duncan Proaecntaa Acthre Cam

paign Throughout Riding

Mr. Kenneth F. Duncan. Provincial 
par^ candidate for Cowichan-New- 
castle, is actively engaged upon bis 

throughout the riding.
On Friday evening he spolce at Vimy 

ball, while on Saturday evening a 
meeting was held at Lake Cowichan. 
On Monday he addressed a gathering 
at Glenora. and last night was sched
uled to speak at Somenos.

Tuesday and Wednesday mere oc
cupied in making arrangements for a 
speaking tour in the Newcastle section 
ot the riding. Included in this tour 
will be a meeting at South Cedar, dur
ing which Mr. A. M. Whiteside, Pro
vincial party candidate for Nanaimo 
riding, will also be on the platform.

There were fourteen births, seven 
deaths and one marriage recorded at 
the ■ provineial government office, 
Duncan, during the month of May.

(ahon day
No Surprises—Four Candidates 

For Cowichan-Newcastle
There were no surprises when nom

inations of candidates for the Cow
ichan-Newcastle riding for the pro
vincial election to be held on June 
20th, closed at the provincial court 
house, Duncan, at 1 p.m. on Friday.

There was also little interest shown. 
Outside the returning officer, Mr. 
David Gourlay, and his assisunt, Mr. 
A. A. B. Herd, Somenos. a represen
tative of the press was the only per
son present when the names of the 
candidates were announced.

The nominations were as follows:— 
C. F. Davie. Duncan. Conserva

tive; Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.L..A.. Dun
can. Provincial party; Mr. Samuel 
Guthrie, M.L.A., Ladysmith. Labour; 
and Mr. W. W. Walkem. Ladysmith. 
Liberal.

For Conservative
Cyril Francis Davie, barrister and 

solicitor, was nominated by Benjamin 
Churchill.' Duncan, and seconded by 
Daniel McLean. Extension.

Supporting the nomination were: H. 
W. May. Donald E. Kerr, R. T. Bar
ry. E. W. Paitson. .Mexander G. Pat
terson. Samuel Thomson. J. B. Mit
chell. Alexander Michie. W. M. Ross, 
and H. L. Helen.

Provincial Party
Kenneth Forrest Duncan, agent, 

was nominated by Claude Moss, Cow
ichan Station, and seconded by Sam
uel Gould. Cedar.

Supporters of the nomination were:
E. H. Forrest, Janie Alice Maude 
Reade. J. E.. K. Burnett. Mary Louise 
Marriner. Edith Share. George Owens. 
L. F. Solly, Thomas Pitt, G. A. Har
ris. R. E. Maguire. Dennis .^shby. 
John Maguire. J. S. Cairns, Evelyn 
Cairns. David Coupland. D. R. Hattie. 
Andrew H. Peterson. St. George H. 
Gray. M. K. Macmillan. James Alex
ander. Louise Catherine Tunstead, H.
F. Prevost. W. H. dc B. Hopkins.

Labour FoUowert
Samuel Guthrie was nominated by 

George McNiven. Cedar, and second
ed by George Lee. Cedar.

Supporters of the nomination were: 
Florence A. Lee. R. D. Kichol. John 
Davis. Andrew jarvinen. Mabel Goia. 
C. Goia. Thomas Dohexty. Rol . 
Pollock. Emil Aho, Almo Aho. Annie 
McNiven.

Liberal Supportere
Wyman Wolverton Walkem. agent, 

was nominated by David Whitmore 
Murray, Chemainus, and seconded by 
William Carmichael. Cedar.

Supporters of the nomination were: 
John Bennett. Albert Thomas. E. E. 
Lloyd. Samuel Jones, D. J. Matheson. 
E. R. Cull. V. M. Gourlay. L. C. 
Brockway. Walter C. Evans. A.D. Mc
Kinnon. John Gribble. James Sloan, 
S. Cottle, A. Campbell, F. Wargo. 
George Edwards. F. H. Griffin. Mary 
Delaney. H. Kerru»sh. George Taylor, 
C. Rcinhard, J. T. Keen. Jack Cottle.

FLOWffiSHOW
Event Is Under Auspices Of New 

Branch—Policy Outlined

The first annual summer flower 
show under the auspices of the newly 
formed Horticultural branch of the 
Cowichan Agricultural society, is to 
be held in the Agricultural hall, Dun
can. on June I8th.

Mr. L. W. Huntington, chairman; 
Mrs. F. S. Leather. Mrs. E. M. Daw- 
son-Thomas, Col. S. K. B. Rice. Mr. 
W. H. H. de B. Hopkins and Mr. W. 
Waldon, secretary, who form the ex
ecutive committee of the branch, have 
met a number of times in connection 
wiih the work of arranging for the 
show. Which «t is hoped to make an 
outstanding; success.

The policy of the branch has been 
drawn up by the executive committee 
and shows that a very progressive at
titude exists amongst the members of 
the organization. This policy is set 
forth as follows:—

The aim of the association is to en
courage and promote in general the 
science of horticulture in the Cowich
an district. With this object in view 
the association proposes to pursue the 
following policy:

To hold horticultural shows from 
time to time.

To encourage the beautifying of 
cities and villages in the Cowichan 
district

To encourage the small gardener.
To have lectures given by experts 

in the different branches of horticul
ture to members of the association.To - - -
natural

To encourage n«,w members, the so
ciety will give bonuses in plants or 
bulbs, from time to time, and dis
tribute, at the minimum price to its 
members, plants, not generally pro
curable by local nurserymen, which 
th^ may be able to acquire.

Field davs or visits to private or 
public gardens of interest will be ar
ranged for members whenever poss
ible. __________ _

On Friday, in the provincial police 
court, Mr. WiUiam PolUser, Victoria, 
was fined $5 by Mr. J. Maltlond- 
Dougall, stipendiaiy magistrate, for 
a breach of the fisheries regulations. 
He pleaded ralHy to taking a trout 
less than el^t Inches in leng^ and 
foiling to return it alive, ^e of
fence occurred at Lake Cowichan on 
May 25th. Information was laid by 
Mr. A. A. Easton, fisheries overseer.

preserve the wild flowers and 
al scenic beauties of Cowichan.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance

LABOUR^AIGN
Meetings Held In Cowichan And 

Newcastle Districts
Mr. Samuel Guthrie. M.L.A., Lady

smith, labour candidate for Ctfw- 
ichan-Newcasile, is busy campaign
ing throughout the riding. He plans 
to hold several meetings in the Cow
ichan end of the riding.

On Saturday at Ladysmith, the 
K. of P. hall was crowded to hear 
Mr. Guthrie, and Mr. W. A. Pritchard. 
Socialist candidate in the Nanaimo 
riding.

Mr. (iuthrie dealt gc .rally with his 
effort.s in the House and tried to show 
that there was no cure for the econ
omic and social ills of the country in 
the election of the Liberals or Con
servatives.

The old line parties could supply no 
cure for unemployment. In support 
of his rnnteniion Mr. Guthrie said 
there had been Liberals and Con
servatives a*i far back as the Reforma
tion. In Canada these parties had 
been in existence f<*r over fifty years 
ami had not cured these ills.

The speaker -alluded to his work in 
connection with the Compensation 
act and the Coal Mines Regulation 
act which were of much benefit to 
working people.

Mr. Guthrie showed that he favour
ed a return to the original boundaries 
of the Cowichan and Newcastle rid
ings. It w’as absurd to have one rid
ing. Co.wichan-Ncwcastle. with over 
5.000 electors, while alongside was a 
riding with less than 2.000 electors. 
He remarked, however, that this rid
ing was represented by a Liberal.

Mr. Gmhric and Mr. Pritchard al
so spoke at a well attended meeting 
at Northfield on Sunday.

Mr. Gurthrie spoke to a small gath
ering at the C.A.A.C hall. Cowichan 
Station on Saturday evening. He was 
given an attentive hearing and an
swered a number of questions which 
were afterwards asked._______

COMPLY USTS
Voting Strength Of Cowichon- 

Newcaitle Ii 5,113
muR ‘of'STRnarcddFroYrV

vision of the voters* lists gives Cow- 
ichan-Ncwcastlc riding a voting 
strength of 5.113.

Segregating the two former ridings 
which have been united. Cowichan has 
2.551 voters and Newcastle 2.562. In 
considering the figures it must be 
noted that about 200 voters were 
cut off the south end of the old 
Cow'ichan constituency and put into 
Esquimau riding.

The printing of the voters' lists for 
the combined riding is being done 
this year at Ladysmith.

The complete figures for the vari
ous sections of the riding are as fol
lows -
Cassidjf ............................................ 17.1
Chemainus ........   203
Cowichan Lake ..............    158
Cowichan Station ......—........ 321
Crofton ....................  74
Duncan....................................   1469
Extension --- -------------- ------— ISO
LadysmUh ..................... .................
Northfield ...................................... 27n
Somenos .........—........................... 210
South Cedar .......   218
South Wellington ........................ 371
Wcstholmc ________ ....._______ 116

Total 5113

EMPIRE MUGHURS
South Cowichan Meeting — Ad

dress—Winners Of Prizes
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Douglas 

Fox, Cowichan Station, gave the use 
of her home for the meeting of the 
Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley Chapter. 
I.O.D.E. Nineteen members were 
present and four visiting members 
from the Cowichan Chapter. Mrs. L. 
C. Knocker presided.

Mrs. Curtis Sampson, regent of the 
Municipal Chapter. I.O.D.E.. Victoria, 
gave a very able address. She spoke 
on the procedeings at the meeting of 
the Provincial chapter recently held 
in Victoria and explained in a clear 
manner the splendid work done under 
the Order’s war memorial scheme. 
Mrs. Sampson 'was accompanied by 
Mrs. Benson. Victoria.

.Announcement was made at the 
meeting of the prize winners in the es
say competition held under the aus
pices of the chapter. The senior chil
dren did not compete this year, ow
ing to the fact that they were too 
busy with examinations.

For the boys under twelve Jack 
Fleetw^iod. Cowichan Station school, 
was awarded a prize for his essay 
“The Life of Lord Roberts.” Among 
the juniors Dick Elliott. Cowichan 
Bench school, was first with hts draw
ing of the flag. The prize winners will 
receive their awards at a special meet- 
irg.

The lovely garden of Mrs. Fox's 
home was much admired and formed 
a pretty setting for the ser\*ing of tea. 
which was presided over by Mrs, Fox 
and Mrs. H. P. Tooker.

Arrangements were made for a 
bridge party to be held next week at 
the home^of Mrs. C. Doering. Mat
ters in connection with the annual 
di.nee to be held by the chapter on 
Trafalgar dav were also discussed.

Mrs. Curtis Sampson was the 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Reade during her

FOR MENOF NAVY
Entertainment Planned—Use Of 

Motor Cars Solicited
'Fhc proposal to bring to Cowichan 

some of the officers and men from 
the special service squadron which is 
coming to D. C. is being energetical
ly followed up and it is hoped that a 
naval party will visit Duncan on July 
3rd.

Full details of the arrangements 
which are being made for the recep
tion of the men arc to be announced 
in The Cowichan Leader next week. 
TIu- rntiTtainment suggested is to in
clude luncheon and auto rides.

I'or the purpose of the rides the 
offer of autos for use that day is be
ing s«»|tci(ed hy the committee in 
char;:e of tihr arrangements. In con- 
lu-iiioM with these preparation Lt.- 
Col. C. !C CoIIard. C.B.. wlu> is chair
man of the committee, has the follow
ing to say:—

“It will facilitate matters and en
able the organizers to ascertain how 
many visitors can be entertained if 
tlio>.e wlut have autos which they can 
place, with a driver, at the disposal 
of the committee on July 3rd, will 
kindly comnumieatc with Major \V. 
H. S. Gariietl. R.M.D. I. Duncan, be
fore June 15lh. They should state 
how many they can comfortably take.

“The autos will he required between 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. and two drives, one 
of approximately ihTlccn and a half 
miles and the other of seventeen miles 
will be made.

"It will probably he more entertain- 
•ng if persons loaning their autos will 
arrange for one local person. lady or 
gentleman, to go in the auto in order 
to entertain the visitors and point out 
objects and places of interest.

“These persons and the ow*nrrs of 
the .-utios will receive complimentary 
luncheon tickets. When offering their 
cars owners should state if they arc 
bringing an entertainer or not."

FRUIT ASPECTS
Less Strawberry Acreage—More 

Raspberries—Tree Fruits
"H. Robertson, provlneral 

horticulturist. N’icioria. and Mr. E. W. 
White, district horticulturist for Van
couver Island, accompanied by Mr. 
W. Melvin Fleming, district agrtcul- 
turisL Duncan. last week toured the 
district looking into fruit crop condi
tions.

It was found that the acreage of 
strawberries had been reduced about 
forty per cent. Wevil damage will 
reduce the crop another five per cent, 
at least.

The raspberry crop prospects arc 
somewhat better. Winter injury is 
n<»liccable in almost every plantation 
visited, but the extent of the injury 
from this cause is much less than in 
the Saanich district

The acreage in raspberries in Cow
ichan show’s considerable increase. 
There is no material increase in logan
berries. The yield of cane fruits in 
the district promi.(^es to be heavy.

Considerable damage has been done 
to tree fruits by late frosts. This is 
not general ho^vcvc^. for while some 
orchards show extensive injury others 
show* little or no injury. On (he w*holc 
it is considered that there should be 
a fairly good crop in the district

Between 25 and 30 acres have been 
sown to sweet pea and garden seeds. 
1'he season up to now has not been 
regarded as favourable for >wect peas 
but the majority of fields arc making 
a good showing at the present time.

IL FIELD DAY
Pupili Of PubUc School wm 

Compete For Shield
The Duncan Consolidated Public 

school field day. which is to be held 
to-morrow* afternoon, commencing at 
two o’clock, at the Sports ground. 
Duncan, promises to be a very inter
esting innovation.

A Tong list of events has been pre
pared by the sports committee and it 
has been decided to a>^*ard points to 
the winners in the various event.s, 
these points to go towards the total 
of each division. This svstem has 
been carried on successfully during 
the school year.

The school board has kindly donat
ed a perpetual challenge shield for 
inter-class competition and the divi
sion which makes the highest number 
of points at the amnial field day will 
hold the shield for a year. Points arc 
to be awarded as follows:—Three for 
a first, two for a second, and one for 
a third

In addition the pupil, girl or bo^*. 
with the highest individual score m 
each division will be given a prize.

All divisions from tbc lowest to the 
highest have an equal chance to win 
the shield as events have been pro
vided for children of all ages. Alto
gether there arc forty-four events and 
arrangements have been made to run 
them off without delay, possibly two 
or three events at the same time.

visit On Monday evening she was 
the guest of honour at a bridge party 
given by her host and hostess.

During the week-end and the early 
part of this week, a large number of 
Indiana left Cowichan for the straw
berry fields in the state of Washing
ton, principally around Seattle.

COUNTOYFAIR
Unique Effort By Girl Guides 

Proves Great Success
Favoured With ideal w’cathcr the 

Country Fair held by the 1st Cowich
an Girt Guides in the Agricultural 
grounds, Duncan, on Saturday after
noon w’as a decided success.

The affair was really unique and the 
grounds prcscnlcd a lively scene with 
the old fashioned stalls and the sellers 
in typical countr>* costumes.

Perhaps the feature of the affair 
was the country dances in charge of 
Miss Dorothy Geoghegan. w*ho ha<l 
trained the Guides, with the l«clp of 
Miss Norah C. Denny. Miss Gcoghe- 
gaii herself took the part of the 
"fiddler.” These dances were given 
in the old hall and w*ere particularly 
attraettve and well presented.

Pretty Dances
The dances on the programme were 

"Black Nag." "Ruity Tufty,” "Sweet 
Kate." "Jenny Pluck Pears." "Par
son’s Farewell." "Bo Peep." "Stu
dents.” .Ml were executed to the 
familiar old time tunes of these names. 
The dancers, who were dressed in 
typical rustic costumes, were Jessie 
(jorton. Iris Stock, G. Stock. M. 
Fergusson. Sheila Dwye**. Evelyn 
Briggs, Marjorie Barry and Jcraldine 
Shaw.

All the Guides took part in the fig
ure inarching display to the .-ound of 
a drum. Another popular attraction 
W’as the conjuring which also took 
place in the old hall. Mr. Ralph Dop- 
ping-Hepenstal kept his audience well 
amused and mystified with his tricks.

The heat of the day was responsible 
for (he excellent patronage given to 
the "ices” stall, this particular feature 
being the most lucrative of any. Af
ternoon tea was a close second.

Many Assistants
The various attractions and those 

who were in charge were as follows:
Sw’ects stall, in charge of the Pop

pies with Gwen Hopkins convener; 
halloons. Primroses. Wilma Dayton: 
samples and balloons, Ivy Leaves, 
Marjorie Pitt: mt-ccllaiteous. Brow’ii- 
ics. Eileen Dwyer;

Dutch garden. Nasturtiums. Anna 
Lomas: pop and ginger bread. Viedets.
D. Smith; bran tub and hoop la. But
tercups. Nairne Neel: orange shy. post 
rards and golf. Dogwoods. Geraldine 
Shaw;

Market produce. Forgot-me-iiot>i. 
Ivy Ashworth: bowling. Miss Cans- 
field: skittles. Mr. S. Wright; Aunt 
Sally. Scout Phillip Dwyer; conjuring. 
Mr. Ralph nopping-Hepcii>tal;

Country dances, ^liss Dorothv 
Geoghegan: reading tea cups. Mr.s. J. 
W. DaWe; pony rides. Miss Dtmglus 
Crumpton: ices and afternoon lea. the 
Guide committee.

The committee is composcil of the 
following ladies:—Mrs. J. Fletcher, 
president; Mrs. J. Findlay, treasurer; 
Miss Davvsoii-Thomas .secretarv: Mrs.
E. Stock. Mrs. E. W. Neel. Mrs. W. 
M. Dwyer. Mrs. G. Colk. Mrs. A. 
Siannard. Mrs. E. W. Grigg. Mrs. H.
F. Dayton. Mrs. .A. S. Hadden. Mrs. 
innes Noad. Miss Gibb. Miss Denny 
and Miss Geoghegan. The commit- 
tec worked untiringly toward.s the 
success of the fair. .Assistance w.*is 
,-*lso given hv Miss Cottrell and Miss 
^f. de Labillicrc.

It is expected that about $125 will 
go towards the camp fund as a result 
of the effort.

SOURCES j' POWER
Possibilities Of Cowichan River 

Near Duncan Investigated

Investigation is being made of the 
possibility of securing po\ver for the 
city of Duncan from the Cowichan 
river at a point nearer the city than 
Skutz Falls.

Last week Mr. J. Islay Mutter, 
mayor of Duncan, with Mr. D. R. 
Hattie and Mr. David Ford, paid a 
visit to the .section of the river in the 
vicinity of the S. fwl.

.At a narrow* point on the river a 
rock was found to abut upon the 
stream in such a way as to possibly 
provide some ad\*antages in connec
tion w’ith a power installation.

Tests of the levels, roughly made 
hy Mr, Hattie, indicated the possib
ility of a fairly good fall being obtain
ed at this point. Further investigation 
is to be made, however, and the actual 
fall obtainable definitely ascertained.

Mcnzics’ Falls on bfenzies' creek 
was also investigated as a possible 
source of power and it was obvious 
that here would he a good site for a 
plant hut for the fact that the water 
supply during the summer months 
would be of a very %’ari.‘»b!e quantity.

In this connection. Mr. Jack Currie, 
an old time resident of (he Cowichan 
Lake road, states that w*ith little dif
ficulty the head \vators of the Che
mainus river could he turned into 
Mcnzics’ creek. This, how’cver. pre
sents legal aspects which might he 
hani to overcome.

In regard to the possibilities of se
curing power near the S. pool Mayor 
Mutter states that if the members of 
the city council are satisfied that the 
plan is feasihlc. an engineer will he 
brought in to make a report.

He pointed out that a power plant 
there would I e a great asset to the c'ty 
of Duncan. The cost of a transmis- 
sion lino w'oitld he comparatively 
small as the site w’onld not he far dis
tant from the site of (he city’s pump
ing plant.

DUNCAN COUNCIL
To Save Tzouhalem Hotel Trees 

—Water Situation
An effort was made at a special 

meeting of the Duncan city council 
held on Monday morning to save the 
large maple trees along the south side 
of the Tzuuhalcm hotel which are due 
for destruction according to the con
tract let for the laying a cement side
walk along this street. The trees en
croach slightly upon the road.

Messrs. J. H. Whittomc and F. H. 
Price appeared to lodge an appeal for 
preservation of these iHrautifui maples, 
if possible. While they were prim
arily interested in the benefit the trees 
were to the hotel for shade purposes 
dun'ng the summer months, they 
pointed out that (he trees were also 
a great as-et to the city.

MeinixTo. Mt the council received 
the appeal .‘•ympathetically. Mayor 
Mutter said they would like to do all 
that wa- possible to save the trees.

The question of the heaving of the 
sidewalk was inenitoned by Aid. 
Sinythe and considered !•• be somc- 
w’hat serious. It was finally thought 
that this could be overcome by cutting 
away the roots of the trees on the 
road side. The question of the con
tract for the sidew-ilk which includes 
the removal of these trees, was 
brought up. It was thought that some 
arrangement and adjustment would 
have to be made between the council 
and the contractor with a view to a 
rebate if some of the trees wore left.

The council adjourned with the 
delegation and viewed the site. Upon 
their return tbc matter w*as referred 
to the streets committee with power 
to act. It is expected that at least 
three of the five trees will be saved.

Water Wastage
Aid. .A. S. Hadden reported water 

conditions to the full council, sitting 
as the water committee. There Was 
a great wastage of w’atcr in the city 
at the present time, he said. Many 
people were allowing sprinklers to run 
day and night. Water w'as being used 
with little discretion and often un
necessarily.

While the dam was still full and the 
supply was in excess of the capacity 
of the system, the unreasonable de
mand W’as more than the supply pipe 
could handle.

All members of the council agreed 
that much wastage of water was t.nk- 
ing place throughout the cit>*. It was 
stated that in one instance .i half acre 
of strawberries w'as lieing irrigated 
from the city system, while in another 
a small patch c»f oats w*as hemg 
watered.

It was unanimousty decided to cur
tail the hours during wh-ch sprinklers 
may he operated ^ifthough it was felt 
that there would be no need ti» take 
this action if reasonable care was ex* 
erc>ed.

Collection of Garbage
Two communications regarding 

health matters were received and re
ferred to the health committee.

Miss M. .A. Hadwen intimated that 
the collection of garbage regularly 
during the summer months was high
ly desirable. If this collectif>n was 
done on regular days in different sec
tions it could be done mor-,* economic
ally and efficiently. Most people 
would be willing to p;iy a small 
charge.

Mr. R. G. Gorc-f..ington brought to 
the notice of the council the strong 
and obJcction,abIc smell cause ! hy the 
kce|)ing of pigs on the Indian re*scrv,» 
right along the boundary line of the 
ciiy.

Decaying food, manure and other 
refuse was hound to be a breeding 
place for flics. Me iliought that if the 
provincial health authorities were ap
proached. they would co-operate in 
cutorcing the removal of the nuisance 
to a rcasoiiahlo distance from the city 
lini'ts.

.All members of the council were 
present: Mayor J. Islav Mutter. .Alder
men James Duncan. .A. S. Hadden. 
Thomas Pitt and O. T. Smvihe. w’ith 
Mr. James Grctg. city clerk.

At the annual .snart.s held ot St. 
Margaret’s school. Victoria, on Satur
day, Sheilo Tisdall, elder daughter of 
Mr. and'Mrs. G. A. Ti.sdall. Somenos. 
wa.s awarded a cup far the senior 
championship, while Barbara Paitson. 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mr.<. 
E. W. Paitson. Quamichan Lake, won 
the cup for the junior champion.«hip. 
In the three-legged race for intormedi- 
atc.s Joan Paitson. older daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pait.^on, gaineti second 
place and second in the intermediate 
sack race. Helen Ti.sdall. younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tisdall. 
came in first in the kindergarten run
ning race, first in the sa. I; race and 
second in the potato race.

I-ast week a fire, which it is thnught 
was started by the careles.< throw’ing 
away of a lifted cigarette end, en
dangered some vcr>* fine timbci along 
the- Sahtlam river bottom, a.s well a.< 
the .'general .«cenic effect at ♦his part 
of the river valley. Prompt action by 
the fii-e wardens, and an absence of 
wind, confined the damage to about a 
quarter of an acre. The fire broke 
out on the hill side of the high bridge 
along the river bottom road.

After the wed«!ing of Mi.«w Beatrice 
McClintock and Mr. Gordon Cameron, 
which took place in Victoria on Tues
day, a reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Montizambert, 
who were a.«!sisted in receiving the 
many nests by their daughter, Mrs. 
E. G. Sanford, of Duncan,
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M CONSERVAHYES
Dr. Sanford And Dr. Kerr Sup

port C. F. Davie On PUtform
That in the interests of Cowichan 

Mr. K. F. Duncan should have slo^ 
aside was the assertion of Mr. C. r. 
Davie. Conservative candidate for 
Cowichan-Newcastle ridmg. during 
his address at the public meeting held 
in the Opera House. Duncan, on Wed
nesday evening of last week. He 
added that it was not. even then, too 
late for him to take that stand.

Dr. M. Sanford, principal of 
Columbian CoIIckc. Ne*w Westmins
ter, and the Conservative candidate 
in that city, referred in somewhat 
similar vein to the Provincial party 
in general.

“Why can’t wc unite to do the su
preme thing, the removal of Oliver?” 
He did not sec the object of the Pro
vincial partv putting up men where 
they couldn’t win. In fourteen rid
ings with which he was familiar, he 
estimated that there were only two 
in which the third party had a possible 
chance. . ...

Dr. D. E. Kerr was the third speak
er on the platform. The chair was 
taken by Mr. W'. M. Dwyer and about 
200 persons gave the speakers an at
tentive hearing. Ko questions were 
asked.

Mr. Davie said his campaign would 
be a clean one. An example of the 
opposite kind of Uctics had already 
been set by the Provincial party.

Referring to the three other candi
dates in the field, the speaker asked 
his hearers to dismiss the Socialist. 
Such a representative, owing to his 
standing in the House, would be able 
to accomplish nothing. Newcastle 
was the worst neglected distrjet in the

** In regard to the Liberals, he did not 
need to waste much time on them. 
They had few supporters in Cowich- 
an. He severely condemned the gov
ernment for gross extravagance. They 
had raised the debt of the province at 
the rate of about seven million dol
lars a year.

Discrimination Shown
The chief indictment, however, was 

the discrimination shown agaii^t 
Cowichan, firstly in regard to the 
boundaries and, secondly, in the starv
ation of the district. ^ .

Out of a special appropriation of 
eight and a half million dollars 
Oliver's own constituency of Delta, 
with 39 miles of roads, had received 
one million dollars. A half million 
had gone to Dr. Sutherland's constit
uency and a quarter of a milUon to the 
Liberal constituency of Kamloops. 
Cowichan had only received $15,000 
and Newcastle but $5,000.

Formerly Cowichan had had the re
turning officer and the printing of 
the voters’ lists. Both had now gone 
to Ladysmith. Cowichan could ex
pect little from the Liberals and Mr. 
Davie hoped his hearers would re
member when Mr. Walkem came to 
Duncan that he was entitled to go 

ai.. \fr Saminto the discard with Mr. 
Guthrie.

The Provincial parly was a new 
factor. Primarily started as a move
ment to bring out good randidates. it 
had developed into an ordinary po
litical organiratinn and bad all the 
tricks of an old organizeo party.

Mr. Davie submitted that the move
ment was really a reaction against the 
Liberal administration and not against 
the Conservatives. He wished to 
show that the Conservatives had no 
quarrel with the Provincial party.

Many of the planks of the Provin
cial parly platform concerned mat- 
Urs over which the provincial govern
ment had no control. The party was 
pledged to further reduce the ridings 
in the province. There w*as evident
ly no boundary salvation for Cow
ichan in McRae.

Outlines Policies
Mr. Davie went on to outline poli

cies which he favoured. He would 
abolish the personal property tax en
tirely. He advocated that the single 
Ux only should be levied against 
fanners. Thev should receive special 
privileges. Their exemption from i^ 
come tax should be increased to $2,500 
and their motor vehicles tax should be 
reduced. The farmer's motor vehicle 
now took the place of his horse and 
wagon. The speaker said he would 
yebeve farmers of the gasoline tax or, 
if this was not practicable, abolish it 
altogether.

Mr. Davie said these were sweep
ing reductions but the next govern
ment must see that the farmer was 
helped. This would encourage others 
to come in. They must not bring in 
settUrs to rob them. At present farm
ers came in with a little‘money and 
soon lost it. Satisfactory conditions 
must be brought about. , ^

The speaker advocated raising the 
amounts exempted from succession 
dues to the level pre\-ailing under the 
Conservative rule. Mr. Duncan had 
supported the reductions made by the 
Liberals.

To make up the lost revenue 
economy in administration could be 
effected, Government by boards and 
commissions siu^uld be eliminated and 
departmerts made to accept their own 
reymnsibiiitics.

The system of espionage and the 
use of stool pigeons, as at present, 
should be eliminated. If the people 
were not honest enough for travelling 
auditors not to be required w;hy was 
it necessary for them to hunt in pairs, 
the speaker asked. The civil service 
in Ontario cost 4 per cent, of the total 
revenue, and in Saskatchewan 6 per 
cent. In British Columbia the cost 
was 25 per cent.

Mr. Davie advocated government 
loans to farmers at moderate interest.

The candidate accused Mr. Duncan 
of splitting the vole. If he had the 
best interests of Cowichan at heart 
he would stand aside. As a final ap
peal the speaker asked all Conserva
tives to be true to Cowichan.

Dr. Kerr Speaks . ^
Dr. Kerr said he was surprised to 

find himself again on the platform, but 
the dastardly act which had been per
petrated upon Cownchan in the re- 
diitribution bill, and the maUdmm- 
ittfation of the preient government 
were enough to rouse any loyal citi- 
sen.

The speaker censured the govCTn- 
ment for “rushing here and there 
promising the expenditure of Urge

sums of money." He considered peo
ple who did this-as "guilty of the 
grossest bribery."

Never before was there more need 
of stable government. Bowser was 
the only man in public life to-day 
with the ability and capacity to save 
the country from bankruptcy.

Dr. Kerr spoke a few words par
ticularly to those who had estranged 
themselves from the party out of a 
desire for purer politics, pointing out 
that it would have been much better 
for them to have stayed with the par
ty and have tried to improve the 
party for the benefit of the country, 

ih^chers In Parliament
Dr. Sanford announced that he 

would deal with some general prin
ciples. He did not see why a few 
preachers should not be in parlia
ment or why there should not be 
idealism in public life. He attributed 
many of the present ills to the lack 
of idealism.

He severely criticized the Oliver 
administration. No member of the 
government would conduct his own 
business in the wasteful, extravagant 
way public business had been con
ducted, he said, and referred to $90,- 
000 which it had cost to argue the 
freight rates case in the east. When 
men put their services at the disposal 
of the country he considered that they 
should not look for large returns.

Dr. Sanford ^eatly deplored the 
principle by Which money was used 
to favour friends or constituencies, 
often for the purpose of electing men 
who. on their records, should be re
turned to private life.

Revenue and expenditure must be 
equalized, he said, if the province was 
to be preserved from ruin. He as
sured his hearers, however, that they 
had nothing to fear from new taxes. 
Oliver had discovered every possible 
way of getting revenue.

The speaker condemned the premier 
for the extravagant promises he was 
making throughout the country. "But 
what is a man goir** to do," he asked, 
"if his past record won't stand?" A 
seat in Vancouver had been vacant 
for almost two years because the 
premier had been afraid to bring on a 
bye election.

Oliver had gone e^t to try and get 
a promise of something from the fed
eral government for use as an elec
tion bait. That government was so 
accustomed to doing nothing, how
ever, that Oliver was given no satis
faction. He was told to go home and 
talk about freight rates.

When a party asserted that it must 
be returned to power in order to as
sure lower freight raises, the system 
was all wrong. If the federal gov
ernment was an honest government 
it would make the change no matter 
W'hat party was in power in 3. C.

Not Dedred Effect
The action of the Provincial party 

in entering the field was having the 
opposite effect to what was desired. 
Dr. Sanford asserted. General Mc
Rae. not through design, was doing 
exactly what John Oliver wanted, di
viding the forces by which a change 
could be brought about.

In a reference to McRae. Dr. San
ford said that he had refused the 
leadership of the parly because there 
were "some things in his past record 
for which he would have to make an 
apology."

The speaker mentioned General 
McRae's contributions to the party 
funds and questioned where additional 
money was coming from.

"From the States." said one of the 
audience. "It comes from the mem
bers of the party." Mr. Joseph Reade 
stated.

Dr. Sanford could not believe the 
charge of mllaboration between 
Bowser and Oliver. The Conserva
tives had not always been free from 
e\nls but thev were still an honour
able party. New blood had been add
ed to the party and there were new 
candidates not associated "with any 
evils which had bone before.

A vote for the Liberals or the Pro
vincial party would be a vote for the 
continuation of the present malormtn- 
istration. Electors who desired 
change must vote Consery^iye.

PRODUCE COMBS
Good Stock Is Valuable Asset To 

Every Beekeeper
By C. B. Gooderham, 

Dominion Apiarist

.\ good stock of drawn combs is 
the most valuable asset that a be^ 
keeper can have, especially if one is 
a producer of extracted honey.

They arc of particular value in 
season when the honey crop is light, 
because they enable the bees to store 
what little nectar is available instead 
of using it for the building of new 
combs.

Every beekeeper should endeavour 
to have a number of new combs 
drawn during a good season to replace 
any that may become damaged 
broken.

A good comb is one that is straight 
and containing as few drone cells as 
possible. It must also be firmly at
tached to the frame on all four sides 
and strongly supported in the frame 
by means of wire.

Method To Follow
To produce such combs the frames 

must first be tightly wired; No. 28 
tinned wire is mo.st commonly used. 
Full depth Langstroth frames should 
have at least four horizontal wires, 
larger frames will need more.

It is important that a full sheet of 
foundation be used for every frame. 
This must be fastened to the top bars 
and the wires firmly embedded^ into 
the wax by means of an electric or 
spur wire embedder.

The foundation may require trim
ming. as it must not touch the end or 
bottom bars of the frame by at least 
one-eighth of an inch or it •will buckle 
after giving it to the bees.

Foundation well fastened in the 
frame will not melt down or sag and 
the finished comb will not have dis
torted cells and will not break in the 
extractor if carefulb* handled.

During Good Flow
Bees will not work on foundation 

unless there is a plentiful supply of 
nectar coming in. therefore, it should 
only be given during a good flow.

To get the combs well attached to 
the frames, the foundation should be

Wash Dresses 

In All
Pretty Styles

Voile DresMs, from - 
Porch DresMS, from - 
Pleated Skirts, from . 
Sports Skirts, from . 
Ratine Dresses, from

_$S.76
_$1.90
_«.95
_».75
_»5.75

Voiles, per yard, from---------------------------------
Plain Ratines, per yard -----------------------—-------
Striped and Checked Ratines, per yard, from . 
Ginghams, from .

_S5f
_7Sf

_95f to «,M 
_25« to 5«d

White Hats to wear with Sommer Frocks, at Rcasanahle Prices.
Children’s Hats, from ----------------------------------- --------------- nt to *3.75
White Summer Felts, from ----- -----------------------------------------------H-W

We carry a good assortment of Monarch Wools,

We have all yon need fop the baby in onr Baby Department

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also The Designer Hagaxine.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

PICNICING AND OUTING PARTIES
Art Comers for Snapshot Albums.

Picnic Plates, Cups, Napkins, etc., all useful at this time of year, 
AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
The FAMILY RESTAURANT

Onr home cooking is of the 
very best Everything fresh, 
with the substance and flavour 
which appeals to the palate.

Tourists appreciate our ser
vice, repeat visits showing their 
satisfaction.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

TIMBER
British Columbia’s 

Greatest Industry has 

helped to build and is 

now further developing a 

huge trade with the world.
Raw material is essential 

to keep, foster and 

enlarge this business.

Prevent ForestFires
IT PAYS

FOREST BRANCH 
VICTORIA. &C.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE ‘3ETTER VALUE” SfTOEE

“Forsyth”
Guaranteed Shirts

FOR

THE SPORT AND OUTING SEASON
You will find in Forsyth Shirts all the Comfort,

Fit, and Style that come in good shirts for 
sport and summer wear. With or without 
collars, in plain and fancy colours. Priced 
at________________________ $1.75 to $4.50

English Broadcloth Shirts, wears better than
silk, colours guaranteed, at------- $4.00 to $6.50

Boys’ Outing Shirts, at---------------- $1.25 to $2.50

"HATCHWAY” NO-BUTTON 
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

We are exclusive agents for the Cowichan District 
for this famous underwear.

Men’s “Hatchway” No-Button Athletic Com
binations, at, per suit------------------------ $1-50

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Cleiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

AT oar large and modem plant 
on Vancouver Island we carnr 
an extensive supply of B. C.

forest products, tnat put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Tdogmphic Addrtm: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

drawn out in extracting superi. as 
bees seldom atuch the combs to the 
bottom bars in a brood chamber.

When extracting the honey from 
new combs, first t»e only part of the 
honey from one side, reverse .the comb 
and empty the other side, again turn

the comb and finish the extracting; 
this will prevent breakage.

If all the honey is extracted from 
one side without removing^ny from 
the other, the weight of honey on the 
inner surface of the comb .will crack 
or even break out the whole centre.

CLYDESDALE STALLION

SIR ARTHUR 23266
Sire Uain

Utopian 1969S Flora Dean 29318
Sire Dam Sire Dam

Baron Cralgie Onma’s Ideal D^
6286 26687 (Imp.) 8397 (Imp.) 7876 (Imp.)

Foaled June 10th, 1919 
Property of F. B. Pemberton, Pemberlea, 

Cowichan Station.
Will stand for service at Pemberlea.

TERMS: 320-36 AT SERVICE; 316 ADDITIONAL WHEN MARE 
PROVES IN FOAL; OR 316 PAYABLE AT SERVICE,

FOR THE SEASON.

Party line telephone service is what might be called a limited 
service. It is cheaper than individual, the reason being that tw or 
more parties are on the same line. To have this service satisfa^ry 
to all parties, one must have consideration for the others. It ^ 
depends upon the willingnesaa of the joint users to co-opei\te with 
each other.

tended «. ..
desires to W a*.aa^ -----------------

uSifbe uStidto* ^"^itea'whSf^ rthern^rty'widiM''m ^

cemed.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

LEADER COI ADS. BRING KESPLTS
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STOCKBREEDERS
Sale Report—Marketing Hogs By 

Truck Load Discussed
The final report of the live stock 

auction tale held on April 30th, was 
uriven at a meeting of the directors of 
the Cowichan Stock Breeders’ asso- 
ciaiion, held on Thursday mormng. 
Mr. F. J. Bishop, president, occupied 
the chair. . .

It was stated that the business had 
all been settled up and that financially 
the sale was a success. The directors 
consider the results quite satisfactory, 
and intend to hold another sale when 
a sufficient number of good animals 
are available and the general de.aand 
warrants a sale.

The possibility of marketing hogi 
in truck loads was discussed at some 
iengtiu In the near future it is hoped 
that a trial shipment may be tnade. 
An arrangement has been completed 
whereby a load up to fifteen hogs can 
Be ladled. Arrangements have yet 
to be completed for a man* to kill and 
dress these hogs for market.

Mr. E. C. Hawkins. Crofton, was 
nominated as m director to take the 
place of Mr. G. H. Tcfwnend, who has

decided that when bull calves 
arc loaned under the free loan system, 
the man who is receiving the calf must 
pay the cost of the crate.

The following were present at the 
meeting:—Mr. F. J. Bishop. Cant. A. 
B. Matthews. Major E. W. Grigg. 
Messrs. William Baaett. Henry Bon- 
sall. G. H. Hadwen. a^ J. N. Evans, 
with Mr. W. Melvin Fleming, secre
tary ___________________

LAKE^CHAN
Junior Red Cross Tea A Success 

—Two Accidents—Politics

On Saturday afternoon the Cow
ichan Crusaders' branch of the Junior 
Red Cross gave a tea in aid of the 
children’s hospital, Vancouver, B. C. 
Miss E. Johnstone very kindly gave 
the use of her grounds for the occa-

The tea tables under the trees look
ed very pretty with their decorations 
of mauve and yellow flowers. The 
candy booth was a great success, the 
children being responsible for the 
pretty baskets and decorations. They 
also waited on the customers. Alto
gether $4.50 was realized from this

The children all worked very hard, 
the success of the affair being largely 
due to their efforts. Margaret Hem- 
mingsen. president of the Lake Cow
ichan branch, was particularly effici
ent and energetic.

A most enjoyable afternoon was 
spent and the children’s hospital will 
benefit to the extent of $16.60.

On Thursday Isaac Hantuala, a 
Finn, age twenty-six, was seriously 
injured at Camp 2.

He was knocked down by a rolling 
log just before the noon hour and. 
his absence not being noticed at the 
time, he was pinned down for nearly 
an hour in this agonizing position be
fore assistance arrived.

The injured man Was brought down 
to the foot of the lake in the forestry 
department’s launch and placed under 
the care of Dr. E. L. Garner.

He was found to have sustained a 
fractured pelvis and probably internal 
injuries. While still in a serious con
dition he is progressing as favourably 
as can be expected under the circum
stances. ,

Another accident occurred at the 
same camp on Saturday when Eli 
Fipo had the little finger of his left 
hand torn off and the whole hand and 
arm badly bruised and torn. His arm 
was caught in the cable on the drum 
of the donkey engine.

Mr. Pipo also received aid from 
Dr. Garner. Both patients are in 
Duncan hospital.

It is considered unfortunate that the 
hospital question cannot be pushed 
ahead without delay. The slacking 
off in logging operations does not 
seem to have affected the frequency 
of accidents.

On Saturday a political meeting was 
held in the school house. Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M.L.A.. the Provincial party 
candidate: and Mr. Dennis Ashby, be
ing the speakers. Mr. H. T. Hardinge 
occupied the chair.

The room was filled to capacity, the 
ladies of the district being well repre
sented. . ,

Mr. Ashby spoke first, giving a brief 
resume of the ooltcy of the party and. 
later, at the request of one of the 
audience, he read a copy of the Pro
vincial party platform. , .

Mr. Duncan expressed appreciation 
of the large audience present. He 
spoke at some length of the P. G. E. 
scandal, referred to the evils of 
caucus rule and gave a very concise 
explanation of the views and aims of 
the party for which he stood as a 
candidate.

The audience was invited to ask 
questions. No response being made, 
a vote of thanks was accorded the 
speakers and the meeting adjourned 
with the singing of God Save the 
King.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stocker and 
Mrs. Stocker. Snr., Victoria, arc

raTARRHAL DEAFNESS!
I M*er h*Tf bmi •orprUloc f «H«I frcoi 1 

Cfttarrlial DrafscM Head HoU*^l 
RlaciaflatbtBar*«DdHt«dColda f
LeonaA°l^ Ofl i

tan mad laaatt to ooWra 
r Bolo •WTwb«r« jnJS
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spending a week’s holiday at the lake.
A miscellaneous shower was given 

on Saturday night for Miss Eva 
Pourier, whose engagement to Mr. E. 
Morley has been announced. Her 
many friends wish her every happi
ness.

The following guests registered at 
the Cowichan Lake hotel during the 
week:—

Mr. W. Otto, Mr. T. Wilkinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Holley, Miss O. 
Norris. Mr. W. M. Garment. Mr. R. 
L. Shaw. Mr. W. H. Lanson, Mr. G.

S. Duncan. Mr. F M. Kilmer, Mr. 
E. J. Tott and Mr. V. C Fawcett, 
Victoria: Mr. P. V. Otto. Port An
geles. Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. L. W*. 
Frayer, Vancouver; and Mr. W. L. 
James and Mr. W. C. James. Glen- 

Cal.

Poor skimming of a separator may 
be caused by excessive vibration, due 
to loose discs, improper assembling 
of bowl, worn spindle and bearings or 
bowl out of balance. Other causes 
may be under-speed, loose fitting or

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DIVISION

PROVINCIAL PARTY MEETINGS

MONDAY, JUNE 9th
S. L. A. A. HALL,

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
atS p.in. 

SPEAKERS;
CAPT. R. P. MATHESON 
Provincial Party Candidate.

MR. D. S. TAIT, of Victoria.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th
COMMUNITY HALL,
COBBLE HILL

at 8 p.m.
SPEAKERS:

CAPT. R. P. MATHESON 
ALD. E. S. WOODWARD, of Victoria.

COME AND HEAR PLAIN FACTS 
Questions Invited. Everybody Welcome.

damaged cream screw disc, or the 
bowl may be too low in the frame.

Give the growing poultry skim milk 
r buttermilk to drink.

!

L{n Ocean of 
Pleasure”

EMPRESS or 
MONO-CLASS 
CABIN SERVICE

—The exhilarating 
aea air, the fascina
tion of the restleta 
ocean, the entertain- 
mentaaboard theahip 
—and what ships. 
Large, speedy and 
luxuriously furnished, 
they represent the 
very highest in ship
building art—while 
the cuisine and 
service leave nothing 
to be desired—truly 
a voyage of enchant
ment.

Atk Local Agmit

OnadiaaPadfle

We Still Have Several Thousand 

Dollars’ Worth Of Goods 

To Go At Sale Prices

55c

GIRLS’
GINGHAM DRESSES

Made of Good Qoali^ Gingham, 
in good style, trimmed with 
organdie; sites 10, gs'l Af! 
14. 16. Special, ea,

Girls’ White Middies, with de
tachable collar; sius 14, 16,

J?.k»ih,Sf!!r$1.50
WOMEN’S AND 

CHILDREN’S 
KNIT UNDERWEAR

Women's Fine Kib Cotton Vests, 
opera top, cumfy cut, OCT,, 
each, from--------------

Women’s Fine Knit Cotton 
Bloomers with elastic at waist 
and knee, 
per pair---------

Children’s Fine Knit Cotton 
Vests, short sleeves, each, 
^a^rdlng to sixe, 25c

Children’s Fine Knit Cotton

JSriSr"^_____45c
Women’s Brassieres, 'Bandeau’, 

good quality, (TF.
each___ 95*, 75f, and uDC

BARGAINS FROM 
THE STAPLE DEPT.
Pure HadapoUam, 87 ins. wide, 

special finish for women’s and 
ehUdren’s wear, excellent 
valu^ Me price, 3Qg

76-inch Sheeting, good quality, 
good valna at 86# per yard; 
Sale price,
per yard __________  DDL

84-inch Unbleached Cotton, bet-

____20c
41-inch Unbleached Cotton, good

_30c 
_35c

per yard _
Cottim Batta,

2 for--------

WOMEN’S
DEPENDABLE HOSE 
AT LOWEST PRICES

Art Silk Hose, In black, cord, 
camel, and grey, regular 75(1

K;;*. per pair _ 59C

Silk Hose, "Utility,” in camel, 
polo, grey, beige, log cabin, 
and black, sizes 81 to 16, regu
lar price *1-25 a pair. QKrt 
Sale price, a pair___ «/DL

Fancy Stripe, Silk Lisle Hose, 
superior quality, in white, 
black, polo, grey, and sand,

____ 65c
Cotton Hose in black and OR a 

brown, per pair____

BATHING SUITS 
REDUCED

Ladles’ Zimmerknit Bathing 
Suita, in navy, trimmed with 
red and white. Sale Cl ^F 
price, per suit__ qJX.Dtl

Misses’ and Ladies’ Wool Bath
ing Suits, ‘Pride of the West’, 
Sixes 28 to 84, value 83.56, 
Sale price, 
each ______ $2.95
Sixes 86 to 46, value 84.59.
fS!!!!!:___ $3.75

Children’s Cotton Bathing Suits, 
in navy, trimmed with col
ours, Sale price, fTKn 
each_______ 88# and IOC

_______ __ - - - Jathing
Suits, assorted combination of 
colours, sizes 26, 22, 24, 26, 
Sale price, »-| 7F
each___ 81.95 and 91* f O

Bathing Caps, in a good assort
ment of colours, OK/t 
Sale price, each____

$3.25

THE NEWEST STYLE 
OF SWEATERS 

Direct from the Mills
Ladies' Sleeveless Cardigans, 

with fancy fronts and plain 
backs, in the wanted shades,

__ $2.45
Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, 

“Monarch Knit,” all wool,

___$3.45
toadies Jacquettes, 

each —
Ladies* Fancy Tricolette Over- 

blouses, Onental shades. Eng
lish make, Sale ^4 yir 
price __ $4.75 and

COVERALLS FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLS

In khaki and blue denim, 
trimmed with blue and red.

___$1.25
BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS
Boys’ Shirt Waists, with col

oured stripe, sixes 4 to QF. 
18; Sale price, each _ OOC
SWEATER WOOL

Belding’s Corticelli Sweater 
Wool, all colours, teg- 1 F— 
nlar 29# per ball, for XDC

TOWELS AT VERY 
LOW PRICES

White Towels, size IS x 22,

____15c
White Towels, size 15 x 39,

____25c
Coloured Turkieh Towels, size 

18^ 36, Sale price,

Coloured Turkish Towels, size 
^ 44, Sale price,

Ladies' Sleeveless Cardigans, 
with fancy fronts and plain 
backs, assorted colou.-s, direct 
from the mills. ^2 45
Sale price, each .

station St,

OUR STOCK IS NEW AND WELL ASSORTED. 
Ladies will find many valuable bargains awaiting them.

GET IT AT MITCHELL’S
“Good Service With A SmUe”

Dnncan, B.C.

Avoid All
Disappointment
By Stipulating

^'Nagaboolie Garden Tea”
“Quality” Freshly Ground 

Coffee
There is always a best in everything, and in 

Teas, suited to the water of this district, thei-e is 
certainly none better than ‘Nagahoolie Gai-den’ Tea. 
‘Quality’ Brand Coffee is a pleasing, non-acid coffee, 
a blend of the vei-y finest types, and is guaranteed 
to please you. Quality considered, our prices are as 
low as it is possible to buy goods of equal merit.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION

.„50c 
...55c

“Nagahoolie Garden” Tea, per Ib....... .....
“Quality” Freshly Ground Coffee, per Ih..
Del Monte Fruit Salad, 2J-lh. tins, per tin.
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2-lb. t ns, per tin _.40c 
Del Monte Crashed Pineapple, 2-lh. tins, per tin, 30c
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per jar................. 45c
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise, per jar... ........ -.......45c
Blue Bonnet Thousand Island Dressing, per jar, 50c
King Oscar Sardines, per tin ______________25c
Concord Sardines, per tin................... ... ......... 20c
Jutland Sardines, per tin ................. ..................10c
Horeeshoe Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin__40c

Js, 2 tins for................... ............. .........—.45c
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin.
Mazola Salad Oil, 1-lh. tins, per tin .......

2-lb. tins, per tin...........................
Wesson Salad Oil, 1-Ib. tins, per tin.......

2-Ib. tins, per tin

..40c
_75c
...45c
..80c

Heinz Princess Olive Oil, 4-oz. bottles, jier bottle, 33c
8-oz. bottles, per bottle......... ....................—65c

Crosse & Blackwell’s Lucca Oil, per bottle..........50c
Blue Point Oysters, 1-lb. tins, per tin.................. 45c

2-lb. tins, per tin... ........ ........ ------------- 85c

SEASONABLE REQUmEMENTS 
IN COOL REFRESHING DRINKS

Rose’s West Indian Lime Juice, small, per bottle, 40c
Medium, per bottle... .... ....................... ....75c
Family size, per bottle ______ __________ 90c

Montserrat Lime Juice, small size, per bottle__50c
Large size, per bottle.................

Welch’s Grape Juice, Pints, per bottle. 
Quarts, per bottle

.80c
Holsum Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle.....
Stower’s Lime Juice Cordial, per bottle....
Lemona, Ready to Use for Lemonade, Pints, ea., 30c 
Kwench-Ur-Thirst Lemonade Crystals, per pkt, 15c
Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, per tin . ....... ...... ... 25c
Jameson’s Lemonade Powder, per tin_______25c
Nabob Lemonade Crystals, per tin_________ 25c

Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, medium size, tin, 15c
IJs, 2 for__ __-____________________.35c

* — ■ ■ “ ' ■ _______ 35c
____ 50c

2-tc

Libby’s Pork and Beans, 11s, 2 for..... .
W. F. C. Lunch Tongue, IsJ per tin......
Stelna Corned Beef, 1-lb. tins, per tin ...
Sliced Corned Beef, per lb....................
Sliced Cooked Ham, per Ib__ _______
Finest Selected Cottage Hams, per tb.
Finest Ripe Olives, per tin----- -----—

■ er tin

...40c

Finest Ripe Olives, pe 
Libby’s Veal Loaf, pe 
Clark’s Cambridge Saiiausage, per tin.
Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, per tin ...35c,per
Crosse & Blackwell’s Gloucester Sauce, per bot., 45c
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, small size, 2 for_____ 35c

Medium size, 2 for ...................................... ,55c
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle.
Del Monte Tomato Catsup, per bottle 
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, per bottle .
Holsum Tomato Catsun, per bottle........ ........
Holsum Sweet Mixed PicKles, Quarts, per jar. 

Pints, per jar

.40c
„35c

Holsum Sour Mixed Pickles, Quarts, per jar 
Pints, per jar........................ ...............

.?.5c
Ji5c
_75c
...45c
_65c
illr

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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Ewichaw Ctadtr
Bert thaU tht Pntt the PcopU’t

right wuimfoin, • .............
Vnawed by influence and unbrtbed by

to inutsine thot the ne*t government 
nu7 be elected by bat ooe-tbird of the 
voters.

In the 1921 federal elections no less 
than seventy^four candidates were 
elected upon a minority vote. Includ
ed in these were our own member, and 
the members for Kootenay East,

Tr«,H >,oriou, pre-
cejtte drawt - - -

Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.
Joeeph Story, AJ). 1779.

In«!fpcndenl Papef, primed .nd PUJ.An 
luhed
eouver Utand.
• HUGH SAVAGE. Mtuginl Editor.

"“£.“o5u.

Meml
CnnsdUn Wreklr N(:^sp«peri Asfoeiation.

CORRI'SrONPr.NXl-: — Letter* addre««M 
So Ih* Editor and intended fort poblieation mo*t ; 
be ihort and le«ibly written on one •ide pi the | 
Mper only. The longer an article the ahprter 
ho chance of insertion. All eoramanicaiion* | 

• of the writer, not necta* . 
The publication

All coral 
riter,

puM'cation. The publiet-----
--itter enlirelT

nu«t l>ear the name < 
taritjr for puM-cation. 
lection of articles i« a t 
discretion of the Editor.

Some definite pronouncement in re
gard to the transferable vote by Cow- 

I ichan-Newcastle candidates in the 
present provincial c*jnpai|;n, as well 
as by the heads of tr.e various parties 
in the province, would undoubtedly be 
welcomed by the electors.

The minister of justice has intro
duced in the Dominion House of 
Commons a bill to provide for the 
transferaUe vote in single member 
constituencies.

---------------------------------o—■ ■ — —

TWO KINDS OF MORALS 
With such a general desire through-

prvs*^ by corrcs}>ondent«.

ADVr.RTISIXC-ln order to sreur* h 
Won in the current i«sue. changes for 

■ eftlkcment* mu«t be rrccive

titements by 
■lest.

Globe, is of interest:—
The Bishop of Ontario, in his 

charge to the Synod of his Diocese, 
ir^U^memV bV nilin" ' put into words the unexpreswd views
MONDAV. Xrw display adrcrti-cmcnU mort of thousands of CltlXens of ttUS pTOV- 
be in by Trv:^nAY,npnn. I dccUrcd that "there are

! certain reasona for misgiving in re- 
—• t gard to our national life. It would 

not be right to pronounce upon mat
ters whtM are still sub judice. But it 
it possible to say this:

**'^e prime requisition that we make 
of our public men ia that they should 
be above suspicion in the matter of 
their personal honour. Vfe are ready 
to condone mistakes of judraent m 
policy, but we do dmwd Inflexible

Thursday. June Sth. 1924.

the best medal score. He made two After that the approaching and put
ting competitions for men will take 

newly adjusted handicaps place and similar events for ladies, 
ipetition has been arrang- Clock golf will be played on the first 

preen from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. At 4 p.m. 
light refreshments are to be served 
by the ladies. . .

.\fter tea there will be long driving 
contests for men and ladies and the 
programme will conclude with an ob
stacle match, plans for which are not
yet quite complete. ........

Amateurs only are eligible for the 
contests. Prizes will be offered, a 
small entry fee being made for each 
contest to cover expenses. A full pro
gramme will be mailed to each mem
ber next week and It is hoped that 
there will be a good turnout at the

FATHER’S DAY
_ . . ^ j uprightness in their dealing with Ac
The BUggMtipn that a day be »«t committed to them.

15th, has b«n named. „ ^ „ »»»«« diare oractice with the «ov-
For aome years past Mother’s Day 

has been annually otnerved and as a 
result popular imaginatiem hai de
manded that some recognition be 
made of father's share in the burden 
of this work-a-day world.

There it no thought of robbing 
mother of the cherished place she oc
cupies in the hearts of every danghter 
and ion the world over, but the very 
fact of there being a Mother’t Day 
ham led the children to wonder why 
there is no special day set aside for 
"Daddy.”

Such a day would only seem to be 
tight and there it probably

between sharp practice wth the gov
ernment and with ones fcllow^B- 
lena. For, ai a matter of fact, all the 
money with which the government 
dealt ia contributed by the citisena, 
and if that money ia improperly used 
it is the dtixens, who pay the taaea, 
that suffer the loss.

"Ko country or province can hope 
to make real progrcia until the it»- 
dard of abaolnte rectitnde in dealing 
with -inblic levennct hat become 
uxiomutiC.**

It it diMinictiiig to ffnd defendert of 
a double standard of morals in regard

. . ____ , „™,to a matter eo fundamental as com-ight and tiiere it probably no one lumMtv
rho realises more .^n mother^ the pouSdan who feathers Us own

^ s’^uiSss"fy‘“fi:s!er’'Mn’j rhrnSL'?sri'S«'ssUd“'jfa'*ss
the foundation and building the atnic- jf^be t^ public money by oolta-

*"Se’'tot SSriUen inapired by the ?‘fV JlSSSS
mme high motive! as i^er. in g^ JSi„e to wmioSer ww the inter- 
tog hU tons and lighten a eats of the political party with which
chance in the world than he Iwd. has. ^ ia aaodated. the offence ia re- 
foi^ht hto vray through *^“'^*1 „rfed as so trivial as acarcety to be 
and made mnomerable sacnficea for, ^ cman. much 1cm proee

S.T ss«,rj.^ irE
omissiOT. wh-ch have gone before, ^ money
and which may haw ELI' <>"* Pri»»*e cidaen entrusts topang as the result of wiMt might have mother.
been construed as a lack of apprecia- whether the money
OOP- I taken ie that of all the peoole or of

• “rake-off” lor the
POOR ADVERTISING

"Come to British Columbit, the 
CaltfomU of Cenade. Where tea 
acres of land are sufficient to mam-; ^^rallty

“??S"i..?.‘:“ '"bTiIiM

... indlvidnaU A ______
oarty fund ia not essentially different 
from a “rake-off” that finds its way 
into a nolitician’s private bank ac
count. Public morality and private 

do not occupy separate 
comoartments.

i™* -I"

Sr"iS"“3S DRAW URGE CROWD
of tubscripnona. I ------

W. J. B»w«r A»d C.F. D.vie

holts iu pai 
With the

another competition has been arrang
ed for Saturday when the juniors will 
be required to turn in their best medal

New Handicaps
FollcAring arc those who have had 

their handicaps lowered:—
Noel Radford, from 10 to 6.
Ronnie Young, from 10 to 6.
Bennie Colk, from 14 to 8.
Hubert Macmillan, from 14 to 6. 
Ray Woodward, from 14 to 12. 
David Radford, from 14 to 12.
Roger Young, from 16 to 12.
Owing to the Nanaimo players be

ing unable to field a team, the mixed 
foursomes match which was arranged 
for the King’s birthday holiday was 
conccllcd at a late hour. The ladies 
match with Esquimau, scheduled for 
Saturday, has been postponed until 
the fall. ,

Yesterday the ladies were to play 
their monthly medal contest. This 
week end the men hold their monthly 
medal competition. To-day the onc- 
cluh match for men is to he played. 
Enthusiasts have been spending the 
past week tr>'ing out their favourite 
clubs, some with excellent results.

The men’s eclectic competition, 
started on Sunday and continues un
til June 15ih. Five cards have to be 
turned in.

Bundock Cup
Although the committee definitely 

decided that the fourth round of the 
Bundock cup tournament was to be 
completed h fore June 3rd. and a no
tice to ihis effect was posted on the 
score sheet, two matches were de
cided on June 3rd. By the rules and 
ruulations of golf these matches 
sm^uld not have been allowed.

Up to Tuesday noon the following 
matches had been decided since last 
week:—
Third Round—

F. Hoey defeated K. Peterson by 
default. , ^

W. A. Willett defeated W. L. B. 
Young. 4 and 3. _ ^

W. B. Heyworth defeated C. S. 
Crane. 2 and I. ^ ^

Dan Radford defeated H. T. Reed. 
6 and 4.
Fourth Round— _ ^ .

John Gibb defeated F. Hoey, 8 and

’ Dan Radford defeated W. B. Hey- 
•worth. 4 and 2. . , ~

John Gibb, who disposed of F. 
Hoey fairly easily last week, is to 
meet H. \V. Dickie, who defeated A. 
Leeming hy 3 and 2 in the semi-finals. 
In the other half Dan Radford, who 
defeated W. B. Heyworth will meet 
S. Wright, who defeated W..A. Willett 
by 3 and *. . .

.A. H. Peterson is the holder of the 
men’s challenge button, having recent
ly defeated E. M. Dawson-Thomas, by 
4 and 3.

Field Day Plumed 
Next Thursday. Tune 12th. prom

ises to be a most interesting one to 
all members of the Cowichan Golf 
club. The competition committee, 
composed of A. H Peterson. J. Fox 
and J. G. Somerville, has arranged a 
field day. to take place on the course 
ill the afternoon.

Starting at 1.30 p.m.. the men will 
play a long hole match on handicaps. 
This means that they must tec off 
from the 1st tec and reach the 9th 
green, touching the 1st. 8th and 9th 
fairways cn route, in the least num
ber of strokes.

The ladies’ long hole match w*i11 fol
low. They arc required to tee off 
from the 1st lee and reach the second 
green in the least number of strokes.

Tor Sd«. For Snhuiffc. to Pw-
chaw, to t«t, Lort. Fetnd, WoA Wanted 
Situationa Vacant. 1 cent per^word lor 
iaaertion. Uinlmura chart* 25 eentt per ta*

event.
This is the first time that the club 

ha« arranged such an ambitious pro
gramme and the committee is look
ing for good support from the mem
bers.

CARD OF THANK!

The relative* of the late 
Cfinnril return their «incere thanks

Georite
............................................ IS h .

»ym|>al1'y shown in their recent bereavement.
nnrtt retur
iU>alhy sho'

Earl
the

CARD OP THANKS

The entertainment committee of Vimjr bafi 
(U-.iir to thank all those who so kindly as> 
si.icl them at the tports and picnic on May

CARD OP THANK!

IV Tait wishes to convey his heartfelt 
thanks to all the kind friends who sent flow
er, and to those who helped In any way in 
his recent sad bereavement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rale, lOc per line per Isauet mlnlfluni ebarge, 
Me. Doo^ rate/ for black tecod vpo.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED
LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 

for aale. Leather & Bevan, Doncan.

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
^ Rest Ejtate

!owiehan Su- 
16SR.

IP YOU WANT TRUCKING OR 
inir dene pbocM or write Eastman. 
296R3.

MO.-.
Pbooe

SOMEONE TO TRAIN COLLfE 
sheeti. Ilradley Dyne ,Duncan.^____

ering. Person with own light deljvery 
ferred. Liberal comi
Steam Laundry. Co.,

own light delivery |>re- 
immission. I,adyBraith 
.. Ladysmith. D. C.

A charge ol

for on* or moro laausa. 
To encore inaertion

j.MSi'ftiaSir.
befor?"wxd1?esda5^*no

FOR SALE
i, ABOUT 15 ACRES GOOD 
md. balance la high land, mitablo 
7. Good house aad -oil the aceoo-

30 ACRES. .
^om lead.
lor poultry. ____ ______ ______
sary outbulldinga. Three milea 
can. Further particular* from 
and Son. Victoria.

Three milea from Daa-

BLACK HORSE, AGED SIX. WEIGHT 
1200 tbt.; guaranteed sound. Rev. .Bv 
£)ion Spurling. Chemainna. Phone 19 L.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL, 1 
IT* Old. Sire: CsmUle'aI. J.... p*..,'. 1

TWO
Ob-and a half year* old. ------ -------------- ---- _

ford of CorSeld; dam: Roasna Fem’a Maid. 
Write P. W. dc P. Taylor. Sooke, B. C

TENT. 20 a 12 B 9, 3 FT. WALL. PRICE 
$17. P. O. Boa 413, Dupcan.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
idy la Duncan. Apply Boa 190, Duncan.

100 FF.KT LIGHT GALVANIZED CHAIN, 
■uilable for mooring boat. Stale price. Boa 
195, Leader office. Duncan.

ENGLISH GIRL DESIRES OUTDOOR 
work, six months* experience on p<mltry 
farm, 500 stock; willing to help indoor*. 
Mis* Himilton. e/o Mr*. BeUbou**. 
Galiano l*land, Jl.C.

A GOOD LAD TO HELP ON FARM, 
able to help milking preferred. Apply B. 
Yeung, Devonia Farm. Kokailah.

CHEAP FOR CASH. ^
galvanised poetry fenetng 5-ft.. 2-lnch 
3«1 -

. ridajr
p.m., St C.A.A.C. half, 

consider entering the

A public meeting will 
next. June 6lh. 8.30 
Cowichan Station. Il .. ..
district exhibit eompetition at
The l*nite«l Farmer* feel unabli----- ------- , - .
throush lack of auppert. Every resident in- 

•iH please give year moral support even 
ithing else by turning m at this meeting, 

meeting U called by CapL O. G. Hunt.

throufll 
teresl 
if noi 
This

Excursion to Rutchart’s Garden* on Toet- 
lune 17th, organited by Semcnoa Farm- 
. nkm. Leave Cewkbaa Bay wharf it 

10 a.m. Tickets: membera. 50c; non-mem- 
brrs, $1.00. Those Intending to go must 
unify the secretary before Toesday, June 
nth. J. Morris Smith, Somrnot. Phone 
MR 3.
Nine hours* service—By 

we, can give
using up-to-date

eonipment we can give a quiek----- •“
developing and printing, and 
our high I

service in
_____ _ ___ ^_________ __ .. .1 mainuin
our high standard of work. All films in by 
9 am. will be ready by 6 p.m. the tame ^y. 
F. .\. .Monk. Station street, Duncan. B. C.

*The ladies of St Peter's G«n<L Quamichan. 
will hold their annual anmmer fete on Mon
day. June 9th, at the heme of Mra Carr 
Hilton. Sale of work, cooked foods, bran 
tub ami various attractiona Tea, 25c. Ad
mission free.

Refreshments will be served at the Public 
school field flay at the Sports ground, Duncan, 
to morrow afternoon, by the Parent-Tea^r 
association, for 25e each. All parents and 
friends are cordially Invited to attend the 
sports.

Tbursda: 
gardi

GIRLS OR WOMEN TO PICK RASP- 
berries during summer holiday*. _ Apply 
for particulsrs to Stephens Bros., Duncan.

MARRIED MAN W/ 
(arm. dairy preferred, 
P. O. Box 476. Dune

WANTS WORK ON 
*. exp^eneed. Apply 
ican, B. C.

STRAWBERRY PICKERS^ 
shortly. Camping aceemmodation. < 
arrange if required. G. *r. CodMd.

WANTED, 
can be 

Phone

AFTERNOON HELP DAILY, SUNDAYS 
exeeg^ light duties. Apply P. O. Boa

TENDERS FOR SLASHING TWENTY 
acres, i^e or lets, to be laid ia srind rows.
Phone 95 f

CARPENTRY AND FINISHING WORK

address P. O. Boa 88. Duncan.
Duncan, or

GIRLS FOR LIGHT WORK AT THE 
Cliffs greenhouses at once. Phone 374 R I.

ALL KINDS OF TEAM WORK. ORDERS 
taken for cutting hay and harvesting. Price* 
reasonable. F. C Holmct, Duncan. Phone 
43 Rl.

Sisters*
_________________ ______ Trunk

rosd and St. Julian street, from 2.30 p.m. 
Many useful things and attractions. Every
body welcome.

rbursday. June 19th.—Pythian 
rdrn party at Mrs. Dnnkckl s. 
id and St. Julian street, fn

40 ACRES. SITUATED ABOUT 4 MILES 
fma Dnun. i '
rooms. Rental $25 per 
and Sen. Victoria.

In view of the apparent lack of support, 
ic Cowichan Sutien local of the Cowichan 
■rmers* Union find themselves .nnsbic to 

ork for this

30 ACRES, SITUATED AT COWICHAN 
Bay: modem house of 7 rooms. Veiy low 
mt^te good tenant. Pembertoa and Son.

Why I 
veloying
work an_ ,___ ____
Station atrect, Duncan.

Speak At Ladynnith
Tcrtising .....
tiniRtely do harm to British Coluzn- 

There haa been luch a aniveraal de-, ^hc Consen ative meetina held in

.7 tik.:7
by a jonnul which might b« preram- leader of the party, and Mr. C. F. 
cd to be in close touch with farming candidate for the Cowichan-
conditions, comet as a distinct sm- Newcastle riding, proved very giati- 
prise. ihe adve.titement resembles to the supporters of the party,
a cUsa of publicity, much ove^orM jhc hall was crowded before the ad- 
Is past years, which was of doubtful _ vmised hour for opening had arrived, 
vatufc ' When the seating capacity had been

It u to be regrened that praine peo-1 reached people pushed their way into 
pie have had such unqualified state-1 jhc Imilding, and stood throughout 
ments placed before them at a time; the two and a half hours during which 
when farmers, as well as others, are the speakers were addressing the 

tar fr""* ■working under conditions far 
hurariotts.

British Columbia has attractions for 
the settlers which, plainly and truHi- 
fully advertised, will bring good and 
permanent results.

That the province has nothing to 
fear from the truth can readily be seen 
from a survey of Cowichan alone, 
where new residents are steadily com
ing in each year helping to build up 
^e district.

There is not a country on earth 
which could live or to the extravagant 
promises advertise by* the Vancou 
ver pablication.

THE TRANSFERABLE VOTE

Up to the present no reference has 
been made by any of the candidates 
for the Cowlchan-Newcastle riding 
upon the question of the transferable 
vote.

The presert election will undoabt- 
adly provide a strong indictment 
agusst the present system of die 
Sigle. non-transferable vote. In this 
ridi^ the situation could not be much 
worae. With four candidates in the 
Md and the possibility of a close con
test it is quite obvious that Cowichan- 
Newcastle may be represented in the 
next provincial House by a member 
who is the choice of but one third of 
the voters, or even lets.

Looking at the whole provitici 
field, there is onlv one ttnugM fig^ Ji 
bstween two candidates. Outside mis, 
figuring Vancouver and Victoria pr^ 
portionately. there are three candi- 
datea for each of twenty-six seats, 
(oar candidates for each of seventeen 
ocets and five candidate for each of 
Ibar eeata.

Alteitatiier diar. art in canffidatta 
for lotty-aiffkt laatt. an eaaet avetaie 
al Mtta eandUataa for errj two 
Mtt. WHh cloit polff^ it ia

! meeting.
Others stood outside the mam and 

side entrances, and even gathered at 
the windows. »n an effort to hear the 
Conservative leader upon the issues 
of the day. Both speakers were Nvcll 
received.

For an hour and a half Mr. Bowser 
held the attention of the audience, his 
address being punctuated bv occasion
al bursts of applause or laughter as 
he scored the parties that were rang
ed against him.

Not the least interesting portion of 
the meeting was "question time.” 
Amongst those who took a leading 
part in the questioning was Mr. Sam 
Guthrie, the Socialist candidate for 
the riding. Mr. Bowser was loudly 
applauded at the close of the meeting.

The itinerary of Mr. Davie, the 
Conservative candidate, include*! nine
teen meetings, of which nine have 
liccn held. He will be occupied ad
dressing the electors for practically 
every evening until election ds»y 

Last week meetings were held at 
Crofton and Duncan m Cowichan. and 
at Extension and Cassidy In New
castle. This week the candidate held 
a meeting at Northfield. as well as 
at Ladysmith.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sanriie and saaset (Pseifie sland- 
Heichts, Vicloris.

5

7I
10
11
12
3

30

Sunrise 
Hoor Min.

— ,9-
- 4 18

-- * \l
15 

5

Hear Min.

Farmers' .................. . ......... -
carry on (he district exhibit 
season.

SMALL HOUSE. ON HILL JUST OUT- 
side city limits; city water and eleetric 
light. Phene 244 R 1. Dancan.

Why send your, films ont of town for de-
and printing when you can get good 

and quick sereicc from F. A. 3(onk.

Froit Qrowcto—Do not faU to attend the 
■•ettag to meerew sight ia the Agricsltoral 
hall. S p.m. Caaaary asd diape^ of crop 

> be dUcaaaad.
Mrs. Hitehcox, halrdiesser (orer Miss Bar- 

..i*B store), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat- 
Bwntt (with violet rayl, etc. Phooe or call.

Have a smooth, lasting, dean ahaving edge 
not on rour raaor at rinb's Barber Sbt^. 
Jaynes* lllock. Doncan.

Jo 11th.
Rits. Admit

ou
Imission

Viray HalL Wednesday, 
nmt dance. 9-2. Rcfreibn 
75c and 50c.

Cowichan Station resident* and farmers— 
Keei> Friday night open and read announcc- 
Bicnt above.

Hot Inndict for school dtUdien at tht 
School Resuoraat. Five cents a arreiee.

Ur. W. R. Corawcll Hdea Block. Dnsc 
Rairdresaer to mas and IhtJc own.

AT MAPLE BAY. SUMMER C.%MP. -ITU- 
ated on Arbulot avenue, shady aitoation. 
g<MMl view, rental. $20 per month or $50 
for the season, including use of rowboat. 
Apply J. H. Wi^eme & Co.. Limited. 
Doncan, D. C. Fhonc 9.

CHURCH SERVICES
Jane $th.—l^'bitstta Day.

Quamkhais—!l Fetar*a
10 a.m.—Sonday School.
11 a.m.—Matins snd Holy Cm
Friday. S p.as.—Choir praciic*.

Cowlchaa Statfoo—It. *adr*ar*a 
! a.m.—Holy Communion.
$ p.Bk—Evensong and Sermon.

Archdeaeoa Colliaon. Vicar.a. VKor.
Pheot ff!L2.

Duacair—It. Joha Baptfat

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

JUMB

WM TIffiJSOlfEIS
[union' Competitioii—Bundock 

Cup Reaches Semi-Finals

On Ssturday s'juniors’ competition 
was run off. match play against bogey. 
As a consequence practically all the 
handicaps have been re-adjusted. The 
winner was Hubert Macmillan who 
finished 2 up on bogey. Bennie Colk 
came second, being one down. Bennie, 
besjdes this honopr, won the prize for

ITime H’t.lTime H’t.lTIme H’tlTime H*t.
3:51 12.1 1:00 
4:19 11.8 11 " 
0:09 9.3 - 
0:56 9.S 
1:44 9.S 
2:3! 9.4 
3:19 9.1 
4:10 8.8 
S:0S 9.2 
6:12 7.3 
0:11 12.8 
0:51 12.9 
1:31 13.1 
2:12 13.2 
2:54 13.4 
3:37 13.3 
4:21 13.1 
0:18 9.1 
1:i7 9.1 
2:17 9.7

5:26 6.9 
6:30 6.1

SiJIi!:?
1:24 12.4 
1 ;59 12.2

if
I

2:33 12.1 10:02 2.3 
306 11.91 0:33 1.S1

. :23‘ 9.0
*i!3 IsTnil 127

1.3 20:18 12.9
1.4 20:54 13.0 
1.7121:3! 13.0 
2.2122:09 12.9 
2.8 22:49 12.8
3.7 23:30 12.8
4.7 _____________ ___________
9.1 17:58 5.8 
9.7|l9:12 &7

2.7122-22 A6
3.4 23:20 8.9

r:
|l;!5
18:56 3.9____ _
12:15 -0.7 19:45 14.. 
13:00 -0.320:33 14.3 
13:46 0.4 21:19 14.2 
14:34 1.6 22:03 13.9 
15:25 2.9 22:46 13.6

4.5 23:28 13.3

liii
Lower Low Wm

HS^Hffivter'Tta;: :3<hS7HairTidc; 20m,

tnder:—

rsS.“‘
Water
Tides

The
120th

oSk* Lower Low^

%e a*

Water froas Low Water.

7.30 a-m.—Holy Coi _
10 a-m.—Holy Eocharist.
2.J0 p.m.—Children's Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

It. Mary's, lomtaos 
10 a-m.—Sanday 5»chool.
11.15 a.m.—Choral Eochariat.

Rev. Arthur Itiscblsfcr, A.K.C., Vicar.

tnulaus—It Michatl aad All Aagela 
a.m.—Matins and Holy Cm

Westholma HaB 
2.30 p.m—Evrnseog.

Crofton School Houaa 
700 pjn.—Evensong.

Rev. B. Evten Sportinf, Vicar.

it Aodrew'a Presbytariaa Owreh
11 a.ta.—Morning Service.

7 30 n.m —Kvenln* Service.
Preaeber: Rev. Tbos. Mcoaks.

Rev. Bryce WaUacc, D.A..B.D., Mlniater.

Me^h^ Owreh 
11 a.nt.—Maple Bay. ^ ,
2 p.m.—S-S. 3 p.m —Service. Somaeoa.

Ree. Joha R. Hewitt B.A.. 8«pt. 
Chimalnaa Calvafy B^tlat Charch

II a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p-as.-Sonday IScbool.

cSoa'^ay^nin^ "SSay. I p.m.
Rev. K U. Cook. Patter. Phone 10 R.

Chrfatian Ictance Soelety 
la tha Odd FcBowa* HaB. Ikne

All Are Wdcemc.
Uactiac

Ooapal HaO
Kent to Cowichan Creanwry. 1>acaB Sircal

TO LET
henac 'el 6 

. Pemberton

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. CAN BE 
amaojf^time. H. E. Piper. Mayo Lum-

ONE GOOD JERSEY COW, DUB TO 
calve In Jane; g^ milker and quiet J. 
Johnson, Rose llill, Shawnigan.

SECONDHAND LUMBER. DIMENSION 
timber* of alt sises, 12x12. 10x10.
14.000 feet new 2s' 
etc., all at sacrifice nriet 
Dancan. Phone 91 K 2.

list*. 12x12. 10x10. etc.; 
2x6; also briel  ̂shacks, 
ce price*. B. F. Burrows,

NETTED GEM SEED POT.\TOES $2 PER 
sack. D. Evant Koksllah.

iF.VERAL GOOD

Ki«6toa*F,!.>r*<!:oJ?ckln Sutio.'*Pb«lc-

ONE CENEKAL PURPOSE HORSE,

i{sr*p“d'^r-3i.r' "•
FORD LIGHT TRUCK. GOOD ORDER.. 

$65. R. H. Scott Cowichan Lake. D. C
PURE

heilei-. ________
Collyer, Cbcmainos.

____ BRED JERSEY COWS AN
heifers. Psrticolars on application to A. 1

SNAP FOR $300. FULL SIZED LOT ON 
Dnncaa.

YOUNG PICS PURE BRED BERKSmRE. 
^I^^Tbc Ciffs Farm. Duncan. Fhonc

TWO MILES FROM DUNCAN. SBMl- 
bungatow; halt, kitchen, living room, open 
fire^aee. three bedreeaa. modei~ ------suepiace. rncec iwar^ma. oiwcm omuarowD, 
taro panirica. cooler, two dared acres, SO 
bird chicken bouse, ooc smaUcr. good wired 
runs: water laid on. two g^ wdls. Pneo 

I.soo or offer. Apply Major Boddiag.. 
lean.

PEW PIECES OP FURNITURE BE- 
longing to S. L. Uatthewa. induding » 
mahogany ubic. oak fate-leg table, omheg- 
any urd table, revolving book case, brak- 
fast set, dinner set, ta set. detart act de- 
anters, pictum. addle, some antique- 
china. full length mirror, antique, mahog
any mounted mirror sod acveral oddawntl. 
Can be seen at any time Apply Capt. A. 
B. Matthews. Watholme.

TO RENT
B ACRES. A GOOD HOUSE AND ALL 
the nreaury ootbulldings: three mile* from 
Doncan. Pembertoa A Sob, Vietorie

TENT, 10-OZ.. 16x12. FOUR-FOOT WALL, 
and poles. Write Box I. Koksilah.

PEDIGREED DUROC-JERSEY BOAR, 
big as a bam; no reasonable offer refused. 
Newham. Cowichan Lake road. *“
Duncan.

Boa 206,

DEVONSHIRE CREAM. PHONE 89 Rl.

SAVOY RED AN*1 WI.VTEk CABBAGE, 
auliflower. brocoli. borecale. brussct 
sproots, 1000 beaded kale; also flower 
plants. A. J. Topham, Koksilah. Pbooe 
87 R 2. >

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR SUM- 
mcr raonthe Apply The Cliff*. Duncan.

R SALE. "PRUITLANDS." ON CIB- 
hins road. 41 acre*, plenty of fruit. Apply 
Box 504, Donan. for partieulare

QUICK-DOHERTY. SIX OCTAVE 
organ, mirror badt, splendid condition. 
Pnee $80. Also Smith Premier No. 4 type
writer. $22. .\pply Mre Barrett, Kancth 
street. Dunan.

FURNISHED APARTSfENT 
rr months. Apply

. FOR SUM- 
Cliffs, Dunan.

McCORMICK BIG 4 MOWER, 2 KNIVES, 
in good order. $50. Gurney platform scalcSr 
1200 pounds. $25. Baiss and O'FarrclL 
Cobble^iil.

ONE CAMPING STOVE 
oven. Price $12. Appt] 
Durian. Phone 374 L 1.

OUTDOOR GROWN .. 
Sutton's seeds. Thousand 

r 100,

AT MILL BAY. A POUR-ROOMED C(rM. 
(ortabic cottage, (umished;
bach and am 
C. Wallich. 
Station.

Rol Eatat* Agent. Cowidian

FURNISHED. "THE SISTERS," MAPLE 
Bay. thra bedrooms, large sitting room, 
convenient kilehen. wide verandah, two cook 
stovn and concrete water tank. Apply 
Mre. H. MacKcnaie. MaHe Bay.

LOST
LEATHER CARD 

note book, bosines
CASE. CONTAINING 

isines* ard^ arid eduablc tceti-
___________ ______ ___ .'ioder plase return
ease and amount of eusb you eoosidcr fair 
to Crcsawell. piano tuner, Patrida Bay.

BMOAOBIIKNT

Ur. and Mra. Jama Dowker, of Hotly 
Lodge. Ml. Tolmie, airaouna the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Ruth Ellen, to 
Mr. Malcolm A exander Lcslie-Melville. of
.. ___  youngest
Mr. Malcolm A cxai 
So men os. B.C.
Canon P. A. -------------------- — --------
Lincolnshire. England. The wedding 
take place arly in September.

the yoongett son of the 
Lalic-McrvUle. of Welb.

UQUOR-CONTROL PLBBISCITB! ACT

Proclamation of Rcturalng OOcar

PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the Cowiehaii-Ncwastic Electoral 

District To Wit:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giea t 

Electors of the Electoral DistriM afoi 
. Ived His MajMy'f W

mV

to the
_______ Joreald

•cccivcd His Majesty's Writ to
.................. .. _nd bearing date the lOth day of
May. 1924. commanding me to ause the fol
lowing question, namely

that I have 
directed.

r question,

to be submil' 
Electors qoali

in obedieoa t
safi*

TSi'Zu 1tw.V,Ow
i poMlam wliboa u bar

. __ tt OMirul tud fugulotioa?
ubmitlcd according to law to the 
qualified to vole for the deetton of 
r of the Legislative Asaembly for ta* 

trict aforeaidj and. ftiitoer. that 
to the said Writ, a poU ahall be 
,K. .CO.!

th* respective plaea Mlew-
uig:—

gsasgs? 
gsfs

which Ml persona arc hereby ro^dnA 
to take noria and to govern thtmalvca ae-

D. GOURLAY, Rttsming Oflker.

WITH GOOD 
at The Oiffs.

______________ ________ _______ kale. 50c
per 100. $1.00 per 300; ariy and late ab- 
bag*. SOe 100; Mveys. 50c 100; arly and 
late auliflower, 75e 100. Philip Fremlin.auliflo 

: 93 L
YOUNG PIGS. YORKSHIRE • BERK- 

shire, nine weeks old. Meredith. Cobblo 
Hill. Phone 4 L 4.

FIVE ACRES. PARTLY CLEARED. AND 
fenced, half black and ehoeelau loam; 
house, two poultry houses, orchard, spring, 
stram through property: furniture; Ford 
ear in first clasa condition; good leation; 
a* a going CDncern; immediate pmtessien. 
B. M. Walhank, Shawnigan Lake. B. C.

1922 FORD TOURING. SELF-STARTER, 
demountable rims, four good tires, one 
spare with cover, in aplmdid condHieo. 
good as new. Fna for cash, $450. Apply 
watcrmin. Shawnigan Lake.

NEW TENNIS RACQUET AND PRESS. 
Harrod’s Ltd.. I2M ounevs, $5.50. Phone 
181 L I. “ - - ^ ^ _ —
Dunan.

Dunan, or E. C.. P. O. Bos flS,

lAY. TIMOTHY AND CLOVElL $18 PER

ROWBOAT, IS FOOT DOUBLE BNDER.

horpe. Dnnan.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE. SMALL 
ranges, chicken wire, dressers, amp bed
steads. springs, mattress. gat.*s bieycla

sMiiL reunj tsbie' for 
Thorpe. Duncan.

verandah. R. A.

TEAM OF GELDINGS. LOGGING OR 
farm, 3100 pounds; almost brand new set 
of tram harness: four-inch tired wagon and 
body. Pria $3^0 for quick tale. Radden- 
Smith, Cowichan Station. Phone 267X1.

GENERAL PURPOSE AND HEAVY 
horves, also saddle ponies; two grade Jersey 
milk cows, one MeCormidc mower, plough 
snd harrows: single and double harnas. 
P. C. Holmes. Duncan. Phooe 4$ R 1. .

GOATS. TWO TOCCENBURG DOES, 
fifteen aonth* old: have to sdl al once. 
Mr*. MacGlashan, Duneui.

LAND RROISTRT ACT

In Ike Matter M Let II. fu 
Satfoo 19. Raagw $ i ‘ ' District, FtelM:

of
to thehi'sr'(5Sa.5'3Ssl!&.ri;iSS

above matloocd land In the name of______
Thokny. snd dated the 5tk day of May.

I hereby give notla of my intention at tht 
csrirstion M One Catcodar Month from th*

Title ia Bcu of awh lost Certificate^

required to eommuakal* with th* under-



I

Laise Lot on Hospital Hill, 
Pfico ----------------------------$*25

Lat«e Lot, 80 X 226. all im
proved. Excellent black
soU. Price ---------------- $195

Three Lots, all cleared, on
lower townsite. 
the thr

Price for

FOR RENT
Foar-Roomed House. Rental 

18.00 per month.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Throng bookings to London or 
any part of the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
AU Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, RR.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write US for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
U a BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

DEPENDABILITY

What a feeling of security to 
know that in your hour of sorrow 
there is one whom yon can depend 
upon to assume complete charge of 
all funeral arrangements.

Experience, modem equipment, 
and close personal attention to 
every detail insure the kind of sei^ 
vice that you can depend upon.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DimCAN.
Phone 80

wiui me annu_ ______
m«tmg of Duncan Board of^rade, 
call^ for Wednesday evening of luit 
week, jt was decided to postpone the 
meeting until Wednesday, June 25th.

The Rev. F. L. and Mrs, Stephen
son, Ladysmith, have been visiting 
fnends in the district this week. They 
will shortly move to Victoria West, 
Mr. Stephenson having been appoint- 
ed to the parish of St. Saviour’s, in 
that district.

, .Leslie-Melrille, whose
brother, Mr. M. A. Leslie-Melville, re- 

®\,Sompos, has been at the 
British High School for girls in Jeru- 
^lem, Palestine, since last October. 
Miss Leslie-Metvilic, who spent some 
time in the district about four years 
ago, intends to visit here again at the 
end of ne.xt year.

Mr. H. C. Mann, engineer in charge 
of the Duncan waterworks scheme, 
and Mr. James Greig, city clerk, re
turned on Thursday evening from 
Vancouver, where they went m con
nection with the cose of Mr. Donald 
Cameron, Vancouver, the waterworks 
contractor, against the city of Dun
can. No definite date has yet been 

to when the case will be hoard, 
but It IS expected to come up within 
a month. It is doubtful whether the 
venue of the case will be chang^ to 
Victoria, as the plaintiff is opposing 
the suggested alteration.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Savage and

v:'*A tapper and |
nonours course at tnc univer- cd ‘to* their'^’homc^ 

fiity of Toronto, arrived at Somenos spending a week at Snroat Liilto '«
-"j'-vva .some I

of Miss L. Hilda L. Johnson. Iluncan, ® 
“:^ri'''-J;,^‘"'“"-^yietoria. Ml.

• •.. ...V.n.aj -----------

summer vacation with 
Mrs. T. Holt Wilson.

Mrs. C. W. Lonsdale, who, with her 
daughter Betty, has been spending the-
Wintrr mnnfhe in l.lnnv.l..l.. 1..U .»i T. w. T. Will iams, V^ctoria. Mi mwinter month.s in Honolulu, s return- nm Mrs \vniiMv»c v.:ii .u • I
ng on the «.a. Makum whieh arrive.^ home on St ChirtL ^ I

SHmS-HS ‘1the summer. ,»i—.. "

Good Stationory 

and Lots of It

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Purvey, Some 
nos, went to Vancouver to-day to meet
Mp PtlT>iMnr'.u #€>»!..».

About eighteen members cf the 
Cowiohan Field Naturalists’ c’ub

•‘‘IHrnt a very pleasant all-fliiy outing !■ 
* Their ex-:|Im7- Pii:^ey\7aiireV;;d^orheT^^^^ S^ihemlSTh^e mImiLTi*

Hmlh^Sa««T ! Ihe .SahtlajEi flat... F.oin
Heath, Sussex, England, who arc com-, purtv went up oJong the river to th.. I

’idsr?v,:!;^e"i'unch”tJS;!!BritS: lT&«V-^-hUm‘iunch was i _MMtors like British Columbia it M: partaken of. The majority of the B

iginnd,

^ ^t ILI; i
permanent residence here. j mg new ground, going up to the EKaw _

Mi.s.s Alice Stroulger. who is in I»"‘he C.N.R. and iB

oirouiger, jiuncan. Miss Hazel Har K tii rclievlnff a V "“•’I"
?ncl Mrs. G. A. M.^tant publi? hoaith n^c in Cow:ii

inn’slTorph's'’ho.;;uiL i‘"s*„'s:s; .“>!■
-------- ----------- !«'«» a w.'icneior of Science (i

A verdict of accidental death was IK ye.sterdny to take her
rtumed by the jury to Dr. H P i*. . Naden and Miss Thor-retumed by the Jury "to’ i')V^"if P i ____

»'K::Uieir-twoehildron iXliunea™ In Fri" J?',;’'; cliS" 'n'S^!
da^ for Toronto, where Mr. Savage Co.’s camp at Mile 70 on the ^^if! M's*' Benvie that

.t.on ..c,^------------ . . her mother is much better and that

send, and A. B. Whittaker. The in- 
quest was held on Thursday.

Mn Sava*'^^ hSh

.... ...v.iivi 4J. inucn oeuc.

byVuly ^ Duncan

A very enjojmble garden party was 
held at the lovely home of Mr. and... ...b nwiiic Wi aUl. aim
Mr... \V. H. Elkington, "Oak Park,"

— ..... »,,c vonicnan i,eaaer •' Ouamiehan Lake, on Friday aDer-
pr^ted Mre. Savage with an ivory- Mr. R. W. Tull, Somenos Lake, has "o®"-, Their nests, who numbered 
fltwd travelling drcMing case, and received an order for a setting of’egn members of tho
Mr. Savage Wirt a mted trawlling from Mr. Max Meyers Mad"»n  ̂I"““ghters- Scattered circle
at the“‘IL^’ Um‘urNonh'‘v'^ neeticut. This is as a direct result^of I “".‘I 
couver.

If the natioa’s supply of good 
stationery were limited and 
obtainable only by the few, 
there would be some excuse 
for the kinds of note-paper 
on which some of us write to 
•ome of us. But this isn’t the 
case. In the big assortment al
ways on hand at this address 
^e’s good stationery enough 
for all of ua#

Fountain pens, toa AU lead
ing makes. EspedaUy Parker 
Pens—the famous Duofold ' “ '

HAVE YOU SEE.V OUF. NEW .STOCK OF 
EXGl.lSH-EVEH FLIES;

Many special pattern.s as well as all the old fiLvourhes. I.'.r each. 
Remember, wc guaranUe the quality of every bit of tackle we ,-ell.

F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

HAR^QE „ “‘je’'®? t® ‘*>® highest Cowichan
Scott-Rivett-Camac. — One of the ‘he 1»22-1923 tests,

prettiest weddings that has taken ®®"’P'®‘®d the record in October 
place in the Church of St. Michael’s ”®"‘ ®" I»Jdng after
and Ail .\ngels, Chemainus, was that * ® nroducing unoifleinl.

Mollie Rivett-Ca------ —’-
---....j. of Col. P. T.
Rivctt-Carnac, Chemainus,

C. 2309 which holds 
R.O.P. record of 296 < 
fa believed to be the hi

the excellent 
gs. This hen 
lest Cowichan

place m the Church ol St. Michael’s ”®"‘ ®" faring after
and Ail Angels, Chemainus, was that 1"® ri®® ™® lip. ^dneing unofficial-ill
Mrs. ocon. Ulcanagan. whic 
place on Tuesday afternoon. The

Donald were the ushers ^ponsible for this o
The bride enicred the church on the Pfa®*®' 

arai of her father as Lohengrin’s wed
ding march was played, followed by 
the hymn, “The Kin^ of l^ve My............ . •''fc eviUK ui itfOve Aiy
Shepherd Is.” The bride looked radi-

fra.
.W.W.*. association 

for this order being

- -------------- ... wM.vao a >t|y mill-

py time wandering around the gai-- 
den which, in spite of the continued 
drought, was very fragrant and beau
tiful with Its late spring and early 
summer flowers. A delicious tea wa.s 
.served during the afternoon.

^e first strawberries of the season 
to be offered for sale in Duncan were 
brooght in by Mr. Henry Robinson, 

On Saturday Mr. J. E. H. 
Phillips, Gibbins road, brought in ripe 
berries from his plantation, for sale. 
This week the supply of berries ha- 
-teadily increased as various growers 
have been able to pick ripe fruit in

EVn^ O^UQUOR
i.ni.,bt, ..uwuu.'
I that in a few days the first ripe ra.sp- 
I sei^on will be picked in
the distnct. This will be about two

b?/d^I mfil^u-rh ! W. C. T. U. M^^nary DeUvera' ®f 75""^'hon^uV
SrotedToV t'lSS'ui^errrJfn" Address. In

.Mi« Agnes ,i^roule, Vancouver.!”"""" "" ^
The conventional veil was draoed the \\ omen’s Christian ■

away from her face, in the shape^of n'’ ’'f''* 'P'"ding
turban, and was caught over each u t.’ "■ Ouncan during which I

ir with orange blossoms. She ca'r. *^® * "“">ber of addressc

JUNE—THE MONTH OF WEDDINGS
The right kind of fumituro makes all the difference.

Let ns furnish the home. The money you save will help pay for tlic 
honeymoon trip.

THE RADIO RANGE is sure to please.

SIMMONS’ BEDS ore the best in appearance and utility. 
CONGOLEUM AND LINOLEUil RUGS for nil floors.

Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture of all kind,--.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS-Heavy White Cupm 2 for 15e 
_________________ Steel Camp Bed and Mattress, 58.9.‘.

ROLAND A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

AGENT FOR SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES.

#aqurTOBca in uuncan of strawberries. He brought it into

Tied a magnifi^rent shower bouquet of E, whiehfa^^^^ Gannett-The funeral service for
Siaide7"h'‘,i?fern’:'"""' »®®k ' i .V: ..?.'?:?'

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

Put in your

WINTER’S 
SUPPLY OFCOAL

rtfa month,

while Special Low Rates are on.

Leave Your Orders at tie Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T, CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

PhoBC 271
Warehouse Pbom SIS

Cathcart. looked very pretty in apri- o^cc Bib?; C N\R. on
cot silk crepe dc chmc with a pretty Jr j • Z]*^***”**? on the effects last week, was held in the I O O F
face hat. Her bouquet was of purple aid * i?ie* naiTnn “ ro.n.'^' ‘"‘■''"‘'V®'' fadKe rooms, Duncan, on Friday kf- 
sweet peas, white roses, white slocks <l“o“.nS examples ternoon. ’
and ferns. The two bridesmaids were I ' ‘''*"‘"'"8 "’® ®"<* ‘'-s' i The service, which was Nvell attend-
Miss \ ivian Matcnn an/t M.e. T «w.., . • - jcd. was conducted by the Rev. John

R Hcta irb xhe hymns sung were!
:s" and “Nearer My Cod

Their bouquets were of pink stocks, Archdeacon H. A. Collison svas in
Guy Polchamp- ‘“wed Brisliarsar , drunken charge of the committal service at the

After the ceremony"’'"O Perfect' atrtc'McthoIlut' awa^'fonosrod’by
Love ■was sung and during the sign- : dj.lons^^whieh ’ “Pon the con-1 tlie impressive lodge ceremony" Mr

D^can lodge were present.
The large number of floral trihutes

— - — ***ss. a.sv 1 n kVerC f) *$xl

Miss Vivian Matson and Miss Lorna 'a,''.a. c i a , • . i'"t- “®s eoiniucled by ih
(Betty) Streatfield. both of Victoria.‘i’® k?'°" Sunday school m the R. Hewitt. The hymns 
They wore charming white voile VP"" '5®.'‘’’S"" ’ Rock of Ages’’and
dresses trimmed, respectively, with ,o n °a'■ •'“‘‘a**’’"''>'® Thee.’’ Mis, Irene
hfa®. end purple satin bands and lace, friend, fnd ih *^“'“®‘a *'“* a'^"'

wedding march the bridal party left 
the church. The building had bien °V
prettily decorated by the bride’s

A reception was held at the home dre°s?es“o‘’:sJ’' Mfa. Sproule gave ad- C,'k«rt hc"d "mon’g “hi" mk'i'iy 
of the bride’s parents at which about dlffeJ^m M, a®"’S®a“,"'® *'* ‘‘•■'"ds. The pallbearers were \l«s?,

‘The"add ^^e?" " R®.hcr‘. ‘Villiai-:

in this part of Van- 
si^o^c Temperance

len K«icms ai. .....v..

ro? rtr;^^Sr’k-eJ^S Ti^-addkkksks-wkre iliu,:
k""-f Ta' 'fa Mred charts'" "** °‘ P®"beautiful flowers, was lovely. I ‘^“i-a ®"“®*,*- ,

“i

NYAL’S CORN REMOVER
You can’t enjoy youi’self if you are bothered with 
hard or soft painful corns. Get rid of them with

NYAL’S CORN REMOVER,

25c PER BOTTLE

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL (JUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILSIS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlargi.qg.

PRONE 212 p Q jjQj. jj,.

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University. Montreal.

meats which had been tried.
Miss Sproule. who has spoken in 

B. E. Sparling nrODOsed ‘®ho“ls upon these subjects for the
of the bridrs’^d'^^^oom I J"®®"; j® '1® PP®®keartilu i... i ‘® talk ou ihcscs ubicctr and mafle

feather.
The Rev.

|'S5|rSH£VhS
ing then made a few _______ .-..I .. she appeared.

On hfonday evening at the Presby-

;-------1/-”-^ swvewka a a.asw«*s. CTIF. OJIUri-

ing then made a few appropriate re- 
marks. Mr. R. B. Halhed proposed 
the health of the bride’i parent#. Col. 
and Mr#. P. T. Rivett-Carnac, which 
wa% resoonded to with cheers.

The Rev. E. M. Cook proposed the 
health of the King, whose birthday it 
was. Loud cheers were given. He 
then proposed the health of Mr. R.B. 
Halhed who was also celebrating his 
birthday. This brought forth more 
cheers.

The bride was very sweet in her 
trayclhng suit of fawn armure cloth 
and «mall. brown hat With flowers to 
match.

Mr and Mrs. Scott left by motor 
for Nanaimo amid showers

OVER 30 YEARS
at 0w

Fttblie Serriee in Coiridiaa
ai

funeral director.
R H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage, 

blond Highway.
Phone 74 R or 252.

months.

confetti flowers and other lucky em': 
blems. The heartiest good wishes of 
thnr many friends followed them.

The honeymoon will be spent in 
Vancouver and the Sound cities. They 
will then proceed to Hatzic. B. C.. 
where they will make their future 
home. The >oung couple, who are 
very popular, received manv bcauti- 
fal and useful gifts. Owing to the 
illness of the bridegroom's father, 
neither of his pkrent# were present.

When leaving i.ie bride requested 
that her bouquet be placed on the war 
memorial.

Out of town guests who were pres
ent were: the Rev. S. and Mrs. Ryall. 
Nanaimo: Mrs. Daniels. Nanaimo; the 

*?■ ^1** Porter. Mayne 
Island; Mrs. J. S. H. Matson. Miss 
Matson Miss Betty Streatfield. Miss 
Prg^' HodRins. Mr. Jack Barnes, and 
Mr* Polehampton. all of Victoria. 
Miss Eileen Gravely. Vancouver, and 
maqy others.

yii monuay evening at the Presby
terian church. Miss Sproule look part 
m the topic which was under discu- 
B?bl Losing and Finding of the

Effect On Nation 
She outlined how the finding of the 

Bible had changed the whole life of 
the nation and what this had meant 
to individual lives, especially those of 
young people.

Miss Sproule. whose activities are 
not confined to the campaign against 
liquor, but include general missionarv 
work. has been in British Columbi;« 

V motor . u Previous to that she
of rice I J**>®“r5d for twenty-three years in
cky cm-1 2rio Northern On-

She spent about fourteen years a«s 
a missionary travelling around the 
lumber and mining camps of this 
area and has manv good words to say 
of the unfailing kindness and coorte.sv 
she met with there. She was one of 
• * missionaries to hold service 
in the now well-known mining town 
of Cobalt.

Although British Columbia is her 
particular field at present.- Miss 
Sproule s activities are partly Domin
ion wide. During her stav in Dun- 
fan she was the guest of Miss Flem
ing.

Be sure that growing poultry are 
There should he roomnot crowded. i ner 

on the roost for all.

Market all bnt breeding cockerels 
as SMn as tW reach suitable size. 

I usually as broilers.

Harold Wiiiiinis.‘'Tvinir.m’ "Vaux; 
Reginald \ aux and Samuel Cavin.

Among those attending the funeral 
were .Mrs. B. Cavin and Miss J. G. 
Cavin. Victoria; Mr. J. F. Cameron. 
\ icloria. supenntendent of the camp; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cavin and Mrs. N. P. 
Dougan. Cobble Hill.

Mr. Gannett was a son of Mr. 
George Thomas Gannett. Bluevale. 
Ontario, and came t<* this district at 
the age of fifteen, after the death of 
Ins mother. Since that time he has 
made hi$ home with his .sister. .Mr>, 
Jack Cavin. Deerholme. He was 
tw-enty-fivc years and twelve days oh! 
when he met h’s sad and untinulv 
death. ^

^ He leaves besides his father, four 
sisters and one brother; Mis-® Cora 
Gannett. DIucvale. Ontario; Mrs. lohn 
Berringcr. Norwalk. Ohio; Miss 
Bertha Gannett. Toronto; Mrs. I. 
Cavin. Deerholme; and Mr. Charles 
Gannett. Detroit.

The funeral arrangements were en- 
irusted to Mr. L. C. Brockuay.

Woleot.- -There was a very large 
attendance at the funeral service for 
Miss Edith Walcot. eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Walcot. Cow- 
^han^ Station, which was held .at St. ■ 
Peter’s church. Quamichan. on Thur<- : 
day. Floral tributes in unusually! 
large numbers were sent hy relatives 
and friends of the family in token of 
regret.

The service was conducted hy .-Xroh- 
dcacon H. A. Collison and the hymns' 
“Peace. Perfect Peace” and “The 
King of Love M^ Shepherd Is” were 
sung by the choir. Burial was made 
in St Peter’s churchyard.

A guard of honour was formed bv 
the 1st Cowichan Girl Guides. MLss 
Walcot having formerly been a Guide. 
Miss Norah C. Denny. R.R.C.. dis- 
^ict commissioner, and Miss D. 
Geoghegan, Girl Guide captain. Were 
present.

The pallbearers were Cape. J. Gais- 
ford, Crofton: Mr. H. E. Donald. Che
mainus: Mr. R. L. Gibbs. Westholme; 
a^nd Mr. R. Hanmer Jones. Cowichan 
Station, The funeral arrangements 
were tn charge of Mr. R. H. Whidden.

Mrs. F. T. Townsenii
High Class Milliner

ALL HATS REDUCTD 5 PER CENT.
An opportunity to get a Nice Summer Hat cheaply. 

See our lovely stock of Veilings and Flow ers.

Alderlea House, Near Agricultural Hall

CHEVROLET
Prices are ad$’ancing June 9th.

Let us fill your orders now with the Lowest Priced 
Quality Car in the world.

PRICE $905.00
at your door.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cai-s.
PHONE 178 ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.
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ATTRACTIVE
Money - Saving News
From “ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Offers Attractive Values on Seasonable 
Merchandise.

This is Lawn Mower Season.
Special Values offered on the balance of our stock.
1000 Island LawTi Mowere, with four 14-inch cut- 

tei-s, Special, at ........................................ $11.65
Red Wing Lawn Mowers, with, five cutters-^ 

14-inch, each
16-inch, each

$13.35
$14.20

Blue Bii-d, Ball Bearing LawTi Mowei*s, with five 
cutters—
14-inch, each _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $15.50

16-inch, each    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $16.50

DRY WEATHER DEMANDS INTENSIVE 
CULTIVATION

Planet Jr. Cultivatoi-s take the hard work out of 
cultivation.

Special Prices for June while our stock lasts. 
No. 17.', Planet Jr. Single Wheel Cultivator, with 

t\vo 6-inch Hoes and three Teeth; June
Special ..............................-......-..-....—$9*8®

No. 119 High Wheel Planet Jr. Cultivator; June
Special .................. ---------------- --------- $7.10

Planet Jr. Juvenile Cultivator, a light single 
wheel cultivator, suitable for use by Boys or 
Girls; June Special................................... $5.20

Other Lines of Planet Jr. Seeders and Cultivators 
at Special June Prices.

Special Clearing Values on Slightly Damaged
SCREEN DOORS

5 only, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft 6 in., at each---------- $1.50
2 only, 2 ft 8 in. X 6 ft. 8 in., at each----------  $2.00
3 only, 2 ft 10 in X 6 ft 10 in., at each.. ..........-.$2.00
3 only, 3 ft X 7 ft, at each------------------ $2.00

“MYSTO” ENGLISH MAKE HIGH CLASS
ALUMINUM WARE

Large Importation Just To Hand.
Straight Saucepans, from ------ $1.35 to $2.50
Straight Saucepans, with Bronze Handles,

from.......... ....-.....-......-.............. $1.85 to $4.50
Bellied Saucepans, with Bronze Handles,

from......................................—..$2.25 to $4.25
Aluminum Steamei-s, at....................... $2.50 to $3.25
Double Boilere, with Bronze Handles, $2.00, to $3.50 
Tea Kettles, w ith Solid or Drop Handles,

at.... -.......-........ ............ ...-.. -.....$3.50 to $5.25
Pudding Basins, at---------------------------30c to 60c
FrjT)ans, at __________________ $1.15 to $3.00
Tea Pots, with Insulated Aluminum Handles,

at.......... .......................................$2.50 to $3.00
Tea Pots, with Synthetic Rubber Handles, 

at_______-............... .. ............. $3.50 to $4.00
“Mysto” Aluminum Ware 

win give many years of wear.

SEASONABLE GROCERY VALUES
Camosun Salad Oil, quart bottle
Mazola Salad Oil, pint tins, per tin 

Quart tins, per tin
Clark’s Potted Meats, per tin _ 
Stelna Corned Beef, Is, per tin 
Clark’s Ox Tongue, per tin .

_75c
_40c
„75c
_10c

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, per bottle.
Libby’s Dill Pickles, per tin-------
Libby’s Ketchup, per bottle

.$1.65
_$1.15

-40c
_30c

C. & B. Vinegar, quarts, per bottle--------------- 40c
Empress Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle----------35c
Lemonade Crystals, per tin------------------ -—_25c
Sherbet, per tin
Grantham’s Lemonade, per pkt 
Horeeshoe Salmon, Is, per tin — 

Js, 2 tins for.
Malkin’s Best Tea, per lb. 
Empress Tea, per lb.

_15c
-40c
-.45c
„75c
_75c
_2.5cAunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkt.

Empress Plum, Apricot, and Peach Jam, 4s, tin, fiOc 
Empress Strawberry, Raspberry, and Black-

beri-y Jam, 4s, per tin „---------------------
Salt Spring Island Jam, 4s, per tin--------------
Meadow Brook Strawberry Jam, 4s, per tin.
Empress Marmalade, 4s, per tin-------------
Malkin’s Mai-malade, 4s, per tin-------------
M.J.B. Coffee, Is, per tin

...75c
_80c
_85c

Symington’s Coffee Essence, per bottle
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. for---------
Curtis’ Ripe Olives, per tin---------------
Curtis Pimentos, per tin------------------
Jellied Chicken, per jar

-35c
_25c

Heinz Prepared Mustaixi, per jar — 
Cordonnerie Cheese, per lb.
McLaren’s Cream Cheese, per pkt
Dutch Edam Cheese, per lb.-------
Jellied Tongue, per lb.-------------
Veal Loaf, per^______________
Stuffed Ham, per lb..

-10c and 15c
_______ 50c
_______ 50c
_______ 40c
______ -65c

Burns’ Cottoge Hams, per lb.. 
Oxo Cordial, per bottle
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle
Quaker Corn on Cob, per tin--------
Superior Honey, per tin .

_40c
_60c

Royal Duchess Pineapple, 2 tins for.
_75c
_45c

Montserrat Lime Juice, per bottle------ 50c and 90c
Cowmer Special Tea, per lb.------------------------^85c
CowTner Bulk Cocoa, 2 lbs. for —------------------25c

THIS IS THE WEATHER TO USE
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

Hot Point Irons, each _______________ .$7.25
Hot Point Grills, each----------------------------- $7.50
Hot Point Toasters, each $7.00
Special Value on Beaver Guaranteed Electric 

Irons, each-------------  $4.90

SEE OUR FURNITURE DEPT.
For Special Clearing Lines <m 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Etc.

Many lines to be cleared at Greatly Reduced Prices.

LADIES! ATTENTION!!
Our Ready-to-wear Department on the Mezzanine 

Floor offers many values of interest to you. 
Odd Lines of Corsets, with front or back lacing. 

Styles for every figure. Sizes from 20 to 28.
Values at____________________ 95c to $1.25

Brassieres, sizes 34 to 40. Special, at_______ 49c
Special Clearing Values in Blouses, Middys, 

House Dresses, Underskirts, and Children’s
Dresses, at a reduction of____________ 25%

Bloomers and Step-ins, in voiles, dimity, crepe, 
or satinette. All the wanted shades, 
from____________________-......50c to $2.25

FOR SUMMER COOLNESS 
WEAR CORSELETTES.

We have them for you.
Visit Our Ready-to-wear Department

BOWLERS! ATTENTION!!
We have just received a Direct Importation 

of Jaques’ Bowls, at $14.00, $15.00, and $16.50 per set
Special Discount of 10% from above prices 

to Members of the Duncan Lawn Bowling Club.

SPECIAL OFFERING ON
WHITE ENAMEL 

OBLONG PUDDING PANS
Size 8 X 11 inches, each------------------------------45c
Size 8} X 11} inches, each--------------------------- 55c
Size 9 X 12} inches, each---------------------------- 65c

BROWN CANVAS LEATHER SOLED BOOTS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Brown Canvas Boots, cool and comfortable, 
leather toe cap, ball strap, and back strap, 
sewed leather soles— *
Men’s—Sizes 6 to 10}, Price, a pair------- $4.50
Boys’—Size 1 to 5, Price, a pair.. ............_.,$3.00

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS STRAP PUMPS
New and Popular Two-Strap Pumps, of fine 

quality white canvas, flexible rubber sole 
and low rubber heel. Especially suitable for 
sports wear. Sizes 2} to 7. Price, a pair _....$2.35

BIEN’S AND BOYS’ BASKETBALL BOOTS
White Canvas, with Brown Trimmings. A pop

ular sports shoe.
Men’s^izes 6 to 11, a pair 
Boys’—Sizes 1 to 5, a pair

$3.75

Youths’—Sizes 11 to 13, a pair. $3.00

MISSES’, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S 
“NON-RIP’’ SANDALS 

Brown Leather Uppers, with I.ieather Soles, at
tached by Goodyear Lock-stitch Process. 
Sizes 5 to 7}, a pair------------------- ------ $1-25
Sizes 8 to 10}, a pair _ 
Sizes 11 to 2, a pair —

-$1.45
-$1.65

KHAKI PANT SPECIAL
$1.95

Khaki Pants, in a good quality drill, made with 
five pockets and culls; sizes 30 to 44. Spe
cial for this week only, a pair--------------$1.95

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
WES1H0UIE NOTES

Bush Fire— Bicycle Accident- 
River Road Bridge

What might have developed mto a 
very serious bush fire broke out on 
Thursday afternoon in a logged off 
slashing on the property of Mrs. 
Sangster, Chemainus river.

The fire wardens, however, were 
quickly on the scene and with a crew 
of sixteen men commenced work at 
10 p.m. in cutting and clearing a fire 
trail around the blaze. This was 
eventually completed at five o'clock 
the following morning.

The fire was then under control, but 
though guarded continually day and 
night, it jumped the fire guard 
on Saturday afternoon, but was once 
more brought under control and, if

calm weather prevails, will soon bom 
itself out.

A very unfortunate accident oc
curred to Jack Sweeney last week. 
While cycling home from the usual 
basketball practice held every Tues
day evenitw, he came into collision 
with M. Brodie. who was coming 
down hill on a bicycle, in the opposite 
direction.

The first named, who was going up 
hill slowly, suffered the worst, being

very badly cut about the face. He 
returned home from Chemainus hos
pital on Thursday morning but is still 
confined to his home, ft is under
stood that the accident occurred on 
the road close to the boys’ homes.

Work has at last commenced on the 
new Chemainus river road bridge. 
Three carloads of lumber have arriv
ed in Wrstholme. This is being haul
ed to the site by two motor trucks.

The work is in charge of Mr. Man

ly, who built the new Courtenay 
bridge last summer. Residents have 
been looking forward for a long time 
to the building of a n^ bridge, which 
is certainly badlv needed. The unusu
ally low water in the river at present 
should facilitate the work.

An exceptionally long logging train 
passed through Westholme on Mon
day morning of last week on the way 
to Crofton. There were thirty-four 
cars of logs.

Mrs. H. T. Whitehead has returned 
from hospital, much benefited by the 
treatment she received while th^e.

Miss Evelyn Jones spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs. R. L. 
Gibbs.

The farmers are becoming very 
anxious over the continued dry spelL 
All the crops are suffering badly.

Don’t let weeds take your summer 
garden.
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ed a gasoline station. The Strath^ 
I L^dge has been extensively im*

SHAWNipLAKE
Much Building Activity—Huiy 

Vinton—Camp Closes
Confidenu in the future of Shawni- 

gan Lake is evidenced in the building 
activities going on around the shores 
of the lake.

Mrs. Watson, Victor^ is buflding a 
pretty bungalow. Miss Hunt, Vic* 
toria, is building a large house on the 
Kingsley sub*division at the lake out* 
let.

The Duncan house on the point, 
now owned by Mrs. A. Kingsley, is 
being greatly enlarged. A commodi
ous ice cream parlour is being added 
to Pen-y-wern Lodge.

The Alexander Bros, have complet 
ed their garage building a^d have in
stalled a gasolin 
cona hi 
proved.

The public library committee, find
ing their quarters too small, are 
doubling their room space. All 
around the lake is evidence of build
ing activity.

The Y. W. C. A. summer camp at 
"Cedar ClifT* has been opened. In ad- 

' dition to the accommodation in the 
house, tents have been erected for the 
convenience of boarders. The inno
vation bids fair to be a great suc
cess, the management being in cap
able hands.

Mr. Odo A. Barry has taken a long 
lease of "The Pines." from Mr. E. M. 
Walbank. It is the intention of Mr. 
Barry to use the property as a pre
paratory school. Situated on the 
heights, overlooking the lake, it has 
a magnificent view, and should make 
an ideal place for the purpose in
tended.

Mr. E. M. Walbank has taken a cot
ta^ adjacent to the S.L.A.A. halL 

The logging camp of the Shawni- 
gan Lake Lumber Co. has closed 
down temporarily. Some members of 
the crew have been retained to make 
extensions to the logging railway and 
do some necessary repairs.

It is confidently expected that the 
close down will not extend over a 
month. A considerable number of 
logs have been accumulated to keep 
the mill busy in the meantime.

The many friends and customers of 
the "Antrim" poultry ranch may find 
a difficulty in gaining access to the 
place. The old road has been closed 
and Lt.-Col. H. H. B. Cunningham 
has opened a new road off the old 
Victoria road, some thirty yards fur
ther north.

The boating club boys have opened 
the season with the lapstreak and are 
to be seen nightly taking their prac
tice spin.

One cr«W is made up of Messrs. T. 
Burdis. The<^. Elford. Eric Gibson 
and George Lloyd. A second crew 
Will be made up later. The boys hope 
to have an opportunity to row against 
crews from neighbouring cities.

A small gang is at work on the 
West Arm road which is being ex
tended around the head of the west 
arm.

Mr, James Christison has started a 
boxing class for boys and has auitr 
a few pupils learning the manly art of 
self defence.

The hot spell brought a very large 
number of week end visitors who 
found bathing in the lake a most en
joyable pastime.

SOmH roWIdUN
Continued Apathy Over District 

Bxhibit Is Shown
Owing to continued lack of sup

port in the matter, officials of Cow- 
ichan Sution local. Cowichan Farm
ers’ union, and the few active support
ers who have taken an interest in the 
district exhibit, feel that the local can
not be responsible for the preparation 
of the exhibit this year.

A special general meeting of the lo
cal was called for Friday evening for 
ihe purpose of considering whether a 
district exhibit should be entered at 
the fall fair this year. Only five per- 
Mns attended. These were: Mr. H. 
B. Haddon Smith, president; Capi 
O. G. Hunt, Mr. I. O. Averill, Mi. 
J. £. K. Burnett and Mr. C. S. Hall, 
secretary.

This small attendance was so dis
couraging that a resolution was pass
ed to the effect that the local was un
able to undertake the work of the ex
hibit for 1924.

The Cowichan Station local has 
bMn the responsible organization be
hind the South Cowichan district ex
hibit up until the present and the ex
hibit from the district has always been 
proirinent at the fall fair. In both 
1921 and 19^ the district carried off 
The Leader shield. The apathy in 
regard to the exhibit this year is 
cause for much regret.

However, an effort is being made 
to revive the interest of the district 
in the matter and a public meeting is 
being called at which it is hoped some 
definite results may be obtained.

The Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E.. and the 1st 
South Cowichan Girl Guides attended 
the morning service at 3*- Andrew’s. 
Cowichan Station, on Sund?.y. Spe
cial hymns were sung. The service 
Was commenced with the National 
Anthem.

Mrs. and Miss Beaver, who former
ly lived here, were passengers on the 
S.S. Niagara from New Zealand which 
arrived in Victoria on Friday morn
ing. They hope to spend most of 
this month on the island and are at 
present staying with friends at Sooke.

Miss Nanev Traill. Nelson. B. C.. is 
the nest of Mrs. G. T. Corfield. at 
Redgate," for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. McConnell arrived 
from Los Angeles. California, on Sat
urday. having motored up the Pacific 
Highway.

The fishing is very good at the bay. 
Several good hauls have been made, 
mostly of speckled trout weighing 
about two and three pounds.

Miss Haslam. who is a niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. Molford. has returned to 
Seattle after spending her vacation at 
Cowichan Bay. Miss Haslam was de
lighted with the island, especiallv the 
sailing and fishing at the bay. She 
•‘aught several young salmon during 
her stay.

Another load of pulpwood is ready 
and waiting for the barge to come. It 
is to be shipped to San Joan.

WOLF STORY
Pack Of Four Hundred Animals 

Raid Border Town?

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, Etfc 

All Work Goaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PEITIT
DUNCAN, a C.

Oppeaite Leader Office.

If the article was not meant as a 
joke, an enormous amount of credul
ity is sho\vn in the publication of a 
weird Canadian wolf story which re
cently appeared in an Irish newspaper. 
It was reproduced, with comment, in 
The Winnipeg Tribune, as follows:—

In the news column of the Cork 
Weekly Examiner, published at Cork, 
Ireland, recently appeared the story 
of an exciting event at Portal. N.D., 
just across the line from North Por
tal, Sask.. which somehow or other 
seems to have escaped the attention of 
newspapers in this territory.

The story is a good story, anyway, 
and it is better late than never, so it 
is here reproduced exactly as printed 
in Cork:—

Terrify City
New York (received yesterday)—A 

recent unprecedented raid by wolves 
that terrified Valley City, in the State 
of North Dakota was repeated at 
Portal, says a Central News message, 
and threw the whole of the inhab
itants into a state of panic.

The pack of *wolves numbered 400 
by actual count, and it is believed that 
they came from the Saskatchewan 
Mountains in Canada, which arc still 
covered by depths of snow, and the 
wolves are thus deprived of food 
which they obtain in other parts of 
the year.

There is only one street in Portal, 
and through this the ravenous horde 
swept like a tornado, kilting and de
vouring thirteen buffaloes owned by 
Ralph Carter.

Their attack was so swift, and they 
were in such a desperate state of hun
ger. that the hoofs of the buflaloes re
mained in their tracks after the stray
ing pack had seized and made off with 
them.

There would have been a terrible

toll of human life but for the severity 
of the weaJ.er. The sacrifice was 
averted by the fact that there had been 
numerous days of intense cold, and 
the houses in Portal, which are made 
of sods, were frozen so hard that the 
is-olves were unable to claw their way 
through the sides.

There was no danger either to the 
dogs. cats, or fowls, as they had hiber
nated for the winter.

Potaet Organized
When the wolf pack had swept 

through the town posses were hastily 
organized, with an ammunition train, 
to pursue the wolves into the moun
tains, but before the avengers started 
there was expressed considerable 
doubt as to the success iDf the expedi
tion, because of the inaccessibility of 
the mountains.

It was thought that the wolves have 
their dens on the utmost cliffs, which 
are in a perpetual fog and. therefore, 
anyone following to attack them 
would lose their >vay as soon as the 
wolves entered the fog.

The raid by the pack had been 
prophesied by Chief "Frozen Mug.” 
of an Indian tribe, and immediately 
danger was scented he and his fol
lowers mounted their ponies and de
parted in haste for the half-breed

cring agency of high standing in 
Great Britain.

To avoid being "scooped" in its <Twn 
territory by the Cork Examiner in fu
ture, The Winnipeg Tribune an
nounces its intention of appointing a 
resident staff correspondent for the 
mountainous districts of Saskatche
wan and North Dakota. Negotiations 
have been opened with Chief Frozen 
Mug. who appears to be a remarkably 
prescient gentleman of many virtues 
and considerable discretion.

If alfalfa is not cut until Well in 
bloom larger yields will be obtained 
and better stands maintained.

Small fruits may be protected from 
birds by nets.

a M|OT(

trappers’ stockade at Flaxton.
There was a similar raid by v 

In 1910. In December of that year.
before the extreme cold of winter had 
set in. the wolves, to the number of a 
couple of hundred, had no difficulty in 
clawing their way through the v/alls 
of the s id houses, with the result that 
there was a terrible tc’! of human life 
as well as the killing of animals— 
Central News.

Reputable Agency 
The Central News, to whom the 

despatch was credited, is a news gath-

ROWBOATS
For general pnrposea my 12-foot 

rowboat is hard to beat.
Any si« built to order. 
Repairs to Lannchea, 

inclnding keela, stem, or stem- 
posts, planks, decks and new 

cabins,
C. E. HAYCROFT,

Boat Builder, CROFTON.

Every Year 

She Suffered
£csema—A BRIEF STORY

Still u*tb«r Uttar tor tba Ueaid wash tar 
Mama, tna a niftivr who bad ehroatc attacks 
------irlae her teea—whitaraAsr wiatsr, Mra.

IT deilars «cat wli 
IMS, at her saffkrti 
aAsr wlatar. and 
ofD. O. D. athar

tors, aad ather riMidi
ransOntToat bSua ^
^11 tall raa ef what D. D.^ has daM rtrbt 
larooravnaaitbboftkaad. Ws deat hcsluu

1 lottn ftr SUn Umm
J. W. CUlUB

WOOD
FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Di.ucan,

PHONE 296 L 2

yOU’LL have a Uking that 
you’ll remember for our 

roasta and entrees. The purest 
foods prepared with understand
ing and served with sldll and 
courtesy at prices that are 
popular.

KELWAFS
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

HOUDAT TIME IS APPROACHING
and you don’t want to be troubled with the job and worry of keeping 
fires on when you are camping, and trying to rest and recuperate, so 
invest in the great labour-saver, a Perfection Cooking Stove, which is 
the perfection of finish and service and cleanliness in the oil cooker 
worid. Sold in any size from Three-Burner to the humble Single- 
Burner Stove, all Blue Flame.
Three-Burner Stoves, at----------------------------------------- »J4.00 and $37.00
Two-Buraer Stoves, at--------------------------- ----------$27.50 and $30.00
Two-Buraer Camp Stoves, at ______ _______ ______________ __$20.00
Single-Burner Stoves, at________________ _______ ______ __$11.00
Double Ovens, at................................. ............. ..................... ................... $10.50
Single Ovens, at ......................... ................... ............................................. jg^so

All Repair Parts Supplied On Short Notice.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

RHONE 23

■■■■■■I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Ask Your 

Grocer For

Royal Standard 

Flour
AND

Buy B. C. Products
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co,, 

Limited

DUNCAN’S 

CASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

Picnic
Supplies

Must be fresh and seasonable to be appre
ciated on your outing. We make a specialty 
of picnic eatables. All the good, substantial 
standbys. Send your order; well fill it 
most temptingly.

PHONE UO WE DELIVER

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 
Rods, Racquets, and Guns 

Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

Victrola No. N 
"HIS MASTER’S VOICE”

VICTOR-VICTROLA
Portable model, ideal for camping. 

Sold on easy terms.

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.
Local Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

Tsoohalem Hotel, Duncan.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 60
For Heats which will give yon 

satisfaction— 
GUARANTEED.

an MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

(ANDERSON'S I
AfyLiZO^i Quick

Modem bathrooms serve 
to please;

So rmther gets her share 
of ease.
—from the proi'erbs of 

.Mr. Quick.

^HERE'S more joy and 
A comfort and health in 
modem plumbing fixturo.s 
than all the other inven
tions civilization has 
wrought.

R.B.ANDERS0N&S0N
PH0NE:S9

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 59 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R.1JNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER.

J. B. GREEN

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block. DUNCAN, B. C.

R C. MAINGUY

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Reeves Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJk.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drag Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University; 

Montreal.
Office: Inland Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls. 161LI

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Rosidence Phones:
DUNCAN. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bag^ge and Gc*nt*ral Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou.«o Phono 121 L

HIGH CLAS.'’ PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

W. J. (JOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimates Furnished 
P. O. BOX 82. DUNCAN.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of bjjJding; 

call me up for |)rice^ on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Road, DUNCAN, B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING - TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone .'i0:‘. L

CHIIHNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLI.ECTOR 

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 271. House Phone 172

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

Several Sets Second-hand 
HARNESS FOR SA„E.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

WaUpaper and Glass 
Kalzomining

DUNCAN, B. C 
P. O. Box 122
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Remember-Monday

ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Southin, and granddaughter of the 
late Mr. William Ward and Mrs. 
Ward, of Saltair, who is shortly to be 
married to Mr. E. Gregson, of Lady
smith.

The weather being warm and sunny 
tea was served on the lawn, the tables

LAWNH
South Cowichan PUyo Nanaimo 

-—Duncan Courta Busy

The South Cowichan Tennis club

Later in - _ ............
elect was presented with a large bas
ket. decorated .with mauve ribt^ns 
and pitik rose buds, which contained 
many beautiful gifts. The wedding 

[ is to take place on June 24th at St. 
[John’s .Anglican church,’Ladysmith. 
I The 1st Chemainus Girl Guides' cn- 

tertainmenti which was postponed 
three months ago owing to the epi
demic of measles, will take place to
morrow evening. The offering will be 
a new departure for Chemainus, be
ing an operetta called “The En
chanted Wood." in which Guides, 
Brownies and Wolf Cubs will take 
part. The committee and Guides are 
hard at work making fairy dresses and 
other re«|uisites.

At the Guide meeting on Saturday 
afternoon Kathleen Porter and Coralie 
Fraser were promoted to be Guides, 
attached to the Lily of the Valley pa
trol.

The Lang cup w*as won by the Lily 
of the Valley patrol. Cissie Wyllic 
won the individual prize for the best 
all round Guide.

On Sunday morning the Guides' 
Empire Day service teas held at Cal
vary Baptist church. The Rev. E. M. 
Cook occupied the pulpit. Appropri
ate portions of Scripture were read 
and hymns sung.

^ ................. Before beginning his address. Mr,
>i.U- Wiiitt tiu- car and cm Mrs. I Cnok read a portion of the second 
lanipl.cll l.adly al.mit the face. She I chapter of Luke and.hPO" ">« 
vac taken inf. Mr.. T. 1'. Barry's based his addres. This address was 
In.me where she was aiteiided to by I just a simple talk to the dn dren 
l>r <ianicr which the youngest Brownie or Wolf

In'th,' aflernooti Mrs. Trevor Keene' Ctili could understand. It was much 
.Irnve her f. tile Duncan Imspnal.; api.reeiated by I1..1I1 cllildlen and 
where several slitehes were put inf>
the cuts. Slie rctitrne.l h..ntc on fat-| I he hmldmir was filled to capacity 
i r.lav an.l is Kcttiim ..n nicely. Miss and had been very prettily decorated 

• - • -- -• .......... With llowiTs for the occasion.

SlSSSfi I"
the afternoon the bride-

COBBLE HILL NEWS
Mrs. CampbeU Hurt—Minister 

And Wife Honoured

On Wednesday of last week Mrs 
W. C. CumpbeU nut with a painful 
accident while out for a.car ride.

Miss Campbell was driving the car 
along the Maud Highway at about 
ten miles an hour and at the same 
time carrving on a convcr.satmn with 
her mother. Her attention 
t.ff the car for a moment and she lost 
O'liirol. running into the ditch and 
i;p against a telephone pole.

The impact hr.>ke the glas^ of the 
• • • car —

. Nanaimo team came down and 
entered energetically into the varioui 
events.

Though Cowichan w*on an over
whelming victory, by 10 points to 2, 
many of the matches were extremely 
interesting and close. One match 
went into three sets. There was a 
fair number of spectators.

.Among the visitors were four famil
iar players, the Rev. S. Ryall and his 
son, D. Ryall, Mrs. Lane and Miss 
Kitchen. On the home tc'am Mrs. 
Curtis Hayward, who is an enthusi
astic player, took her place for the 
'first time in this district. Reggie Stil- 
'wcll is also a new team player and 
should prove a useful member.

After mixed doubles, men's doubles 
and ladies’ doubles had been played, 
there was still some time left and ad
ditional mixed doubles games were 
entered into. Mrs. H. P. Tooker and 
Mrs. G. T. Corfietd were in charge of 
the tea arrangements.

Following arc the complete scores, 
the Cowichan players being named 
first in each instance:—

Mixed Doublet
R. StilwcM and Miss V. Stilwell lost 

to Rev. S. Ryall and Mrs. Lane, 6-4, 
6-4.

i’ampbcll wa- n*»t hurt at all but the 
ear was somewhat badly _

The Rev. Mr.
Mr. Canccllnr has taken over the

vas
ihurches. „

The homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. n. 
Butler was the scene of a very picas- 
nut surprise party on M<'5<l!‘>; <;'en- 
iuK for the Rev. .\. K. Stephenson

both time and has found the work too 
much for him.

Mr. Canccllor is not new to the 
business, having had the management 
of the Strathcona Lodge, Shawnigan 
Lake, some years ago.

three Methodist churches in this_cir- bird. .
euh iiumclv, C.»wichan, Shawnigan It was decided that no outside as-

havl-'’TloneVo>>'>'“ church j The follnwinR ladies Vi-ere appointed
an<l f1.e eommnnity at larRe and arc to the committee with Mrs. N F. 
,.ipld,e;e-pected by every resident

In them'has liecn iound sincere and ice cream, Mrs. J. T. Smith and Mrs.
svnipathetie friends in time of trouble. Iteaman: hontc cooking. Mrs T.
whe her tho.se needing comfort and Toynhee; candy. Mrs. &lroy bran 
help might be members of their pie. Mrs. .V\\ork; tea. Mrs. Beech- 

fitlrrh nr not W***- W. Cook and others;
Tluy will long be remembered clock golf. Evelyn Toynbee and Ethel 

ami misM'd in the di^trict and the McDonald.
goofl wishe> of the community will .A fast game of ba>eball took place 
K.llow tlieiii to their new home on on Sunday aficrnoon herween the 
the mainland. Tliev arc also assured C.I’.R. Victoria team and the local

L. VV. Huntington and Mrs. Htekes 
defeated Carter and Miss Kitchen, 
6-0. 6-3.

C M. Curtis Hayward and Mrs. 
Curtis Hayward defeated Hanna and 
Miss Walker, 6-0, 6-2.

E. C. Trench and Mrs. Waldy de
feated D. Ryall and Miss Wilton, 6-1, 
6-2.

Mcn*i Doublet
R. Stilwell and L. W. Huntington 

lost to Rev. S. Ryall and Hanna, 6-4,
6- 3.

E. C. Trench and C. M. Curtis 
Hayward defeated Carter and D. 
Ryall, 8-6, 6-3.

Ladies' Doublet
Mrs. Hickes tnd Mist Stilwell de

feated Mrs. Lane and Miss Walker, 
6-2. 6-1.

Mrs. Curtis Hayward and Mrs. 
Waldy defeated Miss Kitchen and 
Miss Wilton. 6-3, 6-3,

Mixed Doublet
R. Stilwell and Miss Stillwell de

feated Carter and Miss Kitchen, 7-5,

L. W. Huntington and Mrs. Hickes 
defeated Rev. S. Ryall and Mrs. Lane.
7- 5. 0-4,

C- M. Curtis Hayward and Mrs. 
Curtis Hayward defeated D. Ryall and 
Miss Wilton. 6-1, 6-0.

E. C. Trench and Mrs. Waldy de
feated Hanna and Miss Walker, 6-8, 
6-4, 6-2.

On Saturday the South Cowichan 
club will hold an American tourna
ment Arrangements are well in hand 
and there are a good number of en- 
trics.

On June 22nd the Duncan club is

ECONOMIC FIELD PROBLEMS 

RELATING TO HORTICULTURE
By W. H. ROBERTSON

ITcparimcnt of Agriculture. Victoria, in Scientific Agriculture.

From • horticultural standpoint the 
problems of to-day arc in many in
stances similar to Uiose that have been 
experienced in other fruit growing 
provinces for a number of years, and 
they were dealt with, or an attempt 
was made at dealing w'ith them, long 
before it was necessary to consider 
them in British Cohimbia.

But as the production of fruit in 
this province increases, and the areas 
devoted to fruit growing become mere 

rwlems which we have 
to face resemble in a ^;ood many cases
intensive, the pn 
to face resemble „ 
the problems which older fruit grow
ing sections have had to face and are 
still facing.

In this paper the horticultural field 
problems are therefore divided into 
the following classes:—

Soil promems—(a) Rotation of 
crops; (b) Cover crops; (c) Gonuner- 
cial fcrtiHtcr problems.

Variety problems.
Pest control problems — (a) A 

knowledge of life histories; (b) More 
effective sprays; <c) A knowledge of 
spray machinery.

Storage, PrecooHng, and shipping 
problems—(a) Temperatures; (bj 
Hoisture; (c) Length of precooling; 
(d) Most suitable temperature of 
cars.

SoU Problems
With the increasing denwnds thatfirst, part of the „

iliiv may haw llic opivirtumty of ea'iiv Chemaimis went into the leatl, J™ being ma« m our y
navh. J a V-'i? to the district. , heioR on the biR end of a 6 to 3 score, j tree-s in our orahnrd ar^

About twenty friends and 'rllow' Cl'tf Symes. who s..ine time aRo put commg ll^to
W,.rkers u-atliered at the party. Mrs. b,s arm out while pitelmiR. had the «jdent ttat wdemand for
<tiphi-n cin was Riven a handsome same thniR occur aRam. and he was ““rPa “pP.'ajPi
present from tile memliers of the La- forced to retire from the mound m
dies Aid of Shawniuan and Cobble the fourth inninR. Howe and Horton
Hdl in the form of a liedspread. scarf fini..hed out the panic which ended

Variety Problema
A.s in any other fruit growing aee- 

tion, this province has its fuB share 
of difficulties in trying to ascertain 
the varieties of both small and tree 
fruits suitable to the various loculi' 
tics. This is, of course, to be expected 
in a country that, from a fruit grow
ing standpoint, is comparatively 
young.

At the present time, however, cer
tain varieties ore being eliminated 
and we are reaching the position 
where we are better able to advise 
growers as to varieties suitable to 
their district. New varieties will have 
to undergo the test, nol only of the 
experimental stations, but of the indi
vidual grower.

This IS a matter, however, which is 
not at all serious, except that while it 
is advisable to try out certain of the 
new variety productions, the grower 
is to be cautioned against the aban
doning of old and tried varieties until 
he is sure that his soil and other eon 
ditions are suited to a new variety, 
no matter how well it has done in 
another locality.

Fruit Inaccta and Diseaiea
Thi.s follows the other two points 

that have just been mentioned. The 
control of fruit insects and diseases 
constitutes one of the most important 
problems which we have to face to-

Lawledgc of life histories is im
portant. 'Work along this line is be- 
ng carried out with the most im

quired plant food.
Not only is this evident in our ot^ 

chnrtl areas, but it is apparent also 
in the areas devoted largely to small 
fruit. The questions naturally anso, 
how is this supply to be secured and

ii'id eti-liimi. Ti e tift "a.i worked with the C.I’.R. team victorious. The 
bv memliers of the Mill Bay Ladies’ fi.ml score was U to 9.
.\id ami presented liy Mrs. Chapman, On account of the somewhat roqgh , "L",-- ~ ,i,„ economical means
^nr.. the oldest memlier o the aid. nature of the diamond there were a, “^i"'tSfde3"

On liehalf of tile cliurclies and the mmiber of errors on both sides. Mr. | “'™PP T 'S <iema^
Ladies' Aid. Mrs. Chapman wished t.unner Jacohsnn ■•'7'P'"d Ihr I3me; ^ ^ J
Mrs. Steplunson every happiness m and Rave Reneral satisfaction. A very . ’ y,,, word,- were
her new home and expressed their l,,« ami enthusiastic crowd i„ a wry short time from

;. Mra's“ephc"- Mj'rH. Dnbinson left for Van-1 »? hi*>>-Pn«<'P'*™^
son rciiji.Hl suitably. couver on

ri’Lrvt at ios.'ng so valuable a mcm- the game, 
ber of tbe community. Mrs, Stephen- Mrs. H 

on rciili.tl suitably. . couver oi
Mr. Stfpbcnscui also thanked those mother. Mrs. . ^ - .

vr»-int f<»r llu- gitt an»l >aid that he arrived from the Old Country, and 
t,od Mr**. Stepbrnson hoped to pay a who will make her home with her 
\ is.lt here duriim the >«mincr. if Mrs. son-in-law and daughter for the sum- 
Shunhenson's health would permit. mer. . . ^
Thev would then lalse advantage of Mr«. Helen Dunsc. who has been ; 
some of the manv offers of kind hos- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rohert 
pitaliiy which they had received. ' Fctlcrly. Kerrisdalc. for the past 

The evening was spent in music month, returned home on Friday.
.nnd shigtng. Refri^hmcnts were. Mrs. David Murray and her m»iihcr. 
M-rved by incmhvrs of the Ladies’, Mr«. Robertson. Were visitors to Vic-

' toria last week. Mrs. Murray has re- 
\t the party there were present Mr. turned home hut Mrs. Robertson has 

and Mrs. Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Ford gone on to Seattle for a holiday, 
and Mrs. Clark. Sliawiiiitan; Mrs. T. Mr. A. W. McDonald, who has been 
I* Barry Mr«. Frayne. Mrs. G. spending a holiday at his home here. 
Knight. Mrs. H. E. Fawdry. Mrs, J. has returned to Vancouver.
H .<mitli. Mrs R. Easton and others. Mr. Peter Wyllie. who has been 
The guests left about midnight. j working for the Vancouver Lumber 

Mr. and Mrs, Stephenson were the Co.. Vancouver, owing to the mill
gi'c'ts of Mr. and Mr-. Butler over i closing down, is home for a short
the week e»id. They left for their new ; holiday before going to Roche Point, 
home on Tuesday. . , where he has obtained work.

Mrs. Stein left on Friday for W mm- Mr. Arthur Howe. Jnr.. went to 
peg where she will join her son, C apt. Victoria last week to buy a semce
Stein, for the summer. Miss Peggy * car for the new garage. He also went
Stein is taking a tr'p to the Old' to Nanaimo for a gasoline pttmp.

Th?,rsT«v to meet her' abW suiUble for orchard purposes. 
^Maloife^v who has i n st' Following planting in many cases. 
• 5"® 1”®? aatavein dMilfivAtton Hac heel* nroctisedclean cultivation has been practised 

year after year, with the result that 
the humus has been burnt cut of the 
soil, making it impervious to waUr, 
as well as diminishing the quantity of 
plant food present.

A change is necessary. Not only 
must the physical condition of the soil 
be improved, but the supply of plant 
food increa.sed. How is this to be 
done? ^ . a

The improvement of the physical 
condition may be done bv the use of 
cover crops, and preferably Icmmin- 
ous cover crops. Addition to the soil 
of these kinds of crops will also assist 
in improving the supply of plant food, 
not only directly but indirectly. 

However, as stated before, many of..... a . .our soils are deficient in plant 
and a direct supply is necessary. This 
may be secured by the application of 
chemical fertiliiers in one form or an-

Country, in comnaMv with Capt. and it is hoped to soon have everything 
Mr«. Porter. Mill Bay.

The Rrv. W. J. Crewe and Mrs.
rrewe will take uii their residence m 
Mrs. Stein’s lovely home at Mill Bay 
for the summer when Mrs. Crew'c 
cnincs nut of hospital, where she is 
now undergoing an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Turnm. who have 
hcen living in Mr*i. G. T. Corficld’s 
rc^'dence at Mill Ray. for thr nast 
year, left on Monday for Victoria.

in w'orking order.
Mrs. Gordon Cook, of Bainbndgc. 

i< the guest of her mother, Mrs. D. 
Bonde.

Miss Grace Murray is home for two 
weeks’ holiday from St Joseph’s hos- 
oital. Victoria, where she is in train
ing for a nurse.

Lovelv Weather prevailed all last 
week. It was very hot during the 
last few days. The temperatures were: 

Max. Min.

New Houses Being Built—Girl 
Guide Affairx—Shower

Large qtiantics of lumber are hdng 
brought to the mill yards and the 
work of making foundatio.ns goes 
«tcadi1y for\vard.

Three new houses are being pm up. 
Mr. Green, of Nanaimo, has secured 
the contract. More land is being 
cleared for building sites.

Mrs. Baton entertained at the home 
of Mr. ami Mrs. F. A. Reed, Spring- 
brook Farm, Saltair. on Thursday af
ternoon at a delightful reception and 
miscellaneous shower in honour of 
Miss Emily Southin. a native daugh-

Sunday ,— 
MonJ^y .....
Tues uy ....
Wednesday
Thnrsday
Friday ------
Saturday

62
64
65 
68 
70
66 
76

41 
40
42
43 
42
48
49

The synopsis of May weather was: 
Maximum temperature. 77 degrees on 
12th; minimvn' temperature. 32 de
grees on 1st .ind 3rd: rainfall. .23 inch; 
rainfall for May. 19^. M inch.

It is importart that hens should 
have mash throi ghout the year, as 
well as chareoil and grit. A good 
mash mixture includes 100 pounds of 
wheat bran. 100 pounds wheat mid
dlings. 100 pounds corn meal. 100 
pounds oats or ground barley. 100 
pounds meat scrap and 3 pounds salt

other, and while the men who are en
gage in field work can as a rule as
certain whether or not a soil will be 
benefited by the use of cover crops for 
the sake of humus, they are not in a 
position to state definitely what the 
exact chemical requirements of a soil 
may be.

The field man can draw up a sched
ule of experiments for chemical fer
tilizers, but ms for making definite re
commendations in this line of work it 
is impossible. Soils on each ranch 
differ and it is necessary for the 
grower to ascertain for himself the 
requirements of his soil.

In order that he may be assisted in 
this matter with regard to quantities, 
combinations, etc., the demonstration 
plot will prove of assistance, not only 
for chemical fertilizers, but lor cover 
crops as well. ,

moisture and its supply is another 
feature of horticultural work that is 
closely allied with soil work. Little 
has DMn done along this line, but it 
is one of the roost important problems 
with which we, as horticulturists, have 
to deal.

A sufficient supply of moisture is 
necessary to insure plant growth, as 
wdl as to give us the quality of water 
required and also the best means of 
taking full advantaM of the water 
which is at present obtainable, wheth
er it is by means of clean cultivation 
or by the use of cover crops.

portant pests, the horticultural field 
men securing this information from 
the entorool^sts in charge and dis
seminating it amongst the growers.

Thanks to the men of the entomo
logical and plant pathology divisions, 
the field man is in a position to advo
cate control measures for most of our 
fruit insects and diseases. Constantly, 
however, new insects and new dis
eases are making their appearance 
and their control presents a continual 
problem.

From an economic standpoint also 
the most suitable spray to be used in 
each case has to be considered. Re
commendations arc continually chang
ing as more adequate methods of con
trol (either in sprays, methods or time 
of spraying) are evolved.

Another point that has also to be 
considered is the best and most effi
cient way to place the spray on the 
trees, whether the use of spreaders is 
necessary and what type of spray ma
chine will give the b^t service at the 
minimum cost. The efficiency and 
economy of sprays and spraying 
methods should always be well con
sidered before recommendations 
made.

With regard to these points it is 
necessary to point out briefly lines of 
work that might be atten^ted.

From a storage standpoint it is like
ly that in the near future work will be 
carried out at our experimental sta
tions which will give shippers and 
buyers a great deal of information re
garding the most suitable temperature 
as well as the most satisfactory mois
ture conditions for a storage chamber.

Work might also be done as to these 
conditions on different varieties at

to play a return match with Brent
wood at the College courts.

At Dancan Courts 
It is most satisfying to note the en

thusiasm among the Duncan tennis 
players. The courts are kept busy all 
the time. Saturdays and Thursdays 
being particularly popular for playing.

In future tea is to be served on 
Thursdays as 'well as on Saturdays, 
the hostesses to make the tea on the 
Thursdays as simple as possible.

It is thought that the social atmos
phere of the club should be fostered 
among those who are unable to get 
down to the courts on Saturdays and 
with the serving of tea on Thursdays 
this idea wili be well carried out.

COMEDYpiPANY
*Baby Mine'* Proves Extremely 

Funny Farce

"Baby Mine." Margaret Mayo’s up
roariously funny farcical play of young 
married life, which was an instant 
success when it first appeared over 
ten years ago. was excellently present
ed by the Compton Comedy Company 
at the Agricultural hall, Duncan, on 
Tuesday evening.

For an offering of such well-lcnown 
mirth producting qualities, the attend
ance was somewhat disappointing, 
there being under 2C0 persons pres
ent. The audience was highly ap
preciative of the presentation and 
continued laughter greeted the unfold
ing of the stoiy.

With such a splendid medium it was 
undoubtedly an easy matter to please, 
but. at the same time, the players 
were in excellent form, and probably 
have not been seen to better advan
tage in Duncan.

Priocipal Charactera 
Miss Peggy Dundas (Mrs. Francis 

Compton) Avas thoroughly at home in 
the part of Lois, the wife who was al
ways going to "tell the real truth” of 
her harmless escapades.

Mr. Herbert Leslie as .Alonzo Hunt. 
Lois* husband. *was cast for what was 
undoubtedly the role with the most 
mirth-producing possibilities, and car
ried out the part excellently.

Mr. Francis Compton, as Jimmy 
Jones, the husband who a1a*avs had 
to "do it” when his wife said "T have 
it.” was exceptionally funny in his 
characterization of a harassed hus
band called upon to help straighten 
out tangled situations.

Miss Catherine Macdonagh. as 
Angie. Jimmy’s wife, well carried out 
the part of a close friend of Lois 
whom she tried to help out of her 
difficulties.

Following the estrangemenf of 
Alonzo from his wife the plan, sug
gested by Angie, that Lois should 
adopt a baby and wire Alonzo that he 
was a fatlicr. worked all right as far 
as bringing this fond "parent" back 
home was concerned, but when the 
woman who was giving up her baby 
changed her mind and the baby was 
consequently "out with Jimmv" when 
the "father" arrived, complications be
gan to arise.

Wboleaale Kidnappi^
^ To meet the fast changing situa

tions there followed a wholesale kid
napping of babies by the reluctant 
Jimmy, to the great satisfaction of the 
doting parent who cventuallv became 
a "father” of triplets—until he found 
out.

Minor narts Were taken hy Mr. A. 
Legge-Willis and Mr. G. G’bson 
Gunn.

Preceding "Baby Mine." a one-act 
olav. "Admiral Peters." hy that in- 
imitahlr wrif«»r of humourous sea 
stories. W. W. Jacobs, was presented.

This offering was also verv funnv 
and sufficed to put the audience in 
good humour for the evening. The 
parts were taken as follows:—

George Burton, a naval pensioner. 
Mr. Herbert T.eslle: Joe Styles, an 
old messmate of Burton’s. Mr. Franc'S 
Compton: Mrs. Dutton, a w'dow. 
Miss Catherine Macdonagh.

Busy Month Of Work Reported 
By Mist jeffares

The public health nursing report of 
the (Towichan Electoral District 
Health Centre for the month of May, 
prepared by Miss I. M. Jeffares. 
supervising nurse, shows that the dis
trict nurses have had a very busy 
month. The report follows:— 

Districts visited were — Duncan, 
Somenos, Westholme, Crofton, HUI- 
crest, Maple Bay, Genoa Bav, Chc- 

inus, Gtbbins road, Cobble Hitl. 
Shawnigan Lake, Koksilah, Sylvania. 

Naning Service
Nursing service was as follows 

Total number of visits to homes. 360; 
bedside nursing visits, 75; child wel
fare visits, 86; other welfare visits, 54; 
co-operative visits, 52; phone consult
ations, 96; transportations, 31; visitors 
to Health Centre, 49.

The better baby clinic was held as 
usual on the third Friday of the 
month in the Women’s Institute

REMEMBER
FATHER’S

DAY
JUNE 15th

A litUe gift to Dad 
win gladden hb heart 
and be appreciated.

Lake Public achool on Hay 27tb for 
an indefinite period, on accoont of the 
prevalence of scarlet fever in that sec
tion of the district.

On May 6th Miss A. Benvie was 
called home to Nova Scotia, owing to 
the serious illness of her mother. Mias 
Bertha Thorsteinson arrived on Che 
10th from Vancouver to sobstitate.

Approximately 842 miles were trav
elled by car.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Ando

various stages of maturity, assisting 
not' only in selling the fruit crop hut 
possibly also in checking the breaking 
down of various fruits.

Work also remains to be done in 
our small fruit shipping areas. The 
grower of to-day, shipping in carloai 

finds ^at his irnit will carry 
better if it has the advantage of pre- 
cooling, even though iced cars are 
used.

What is the best method of pre- 
cooling? What temperatures are the 
most satisfactory for both storage and 
cars, and how long can fruit be held 
commercially at different tempera
tures?

This periiaps may not be considered 
a field problem in the strict sense of 
the word, but it is closoly allied. The 
field of to-day is the man on 
whom the grower depends for his in
formation.

His office is the clearing bouse for 
fruit growing information, no matter 
what branch It may be, and he in turp 
is dependent upon the investigator in 
ail lines of horticaltaral work. Let us 
hope that his services will be more 
appreciated by all classes in the fu- 
tare than they have been in the past.

The sun was in the middle of a cloud
less, clear-blue sky.

Thermometer was groaning "88"!
From underneath the fir trees tome- 

one sighed a sultry sigh.
In agony I simpiv can't relate.
Lazily the honey bees, about a tousled 

head.
Were droning 'neath the shadows of 

the trees;
A grasshopper came dancing with his 

feet like molten lead,
And breathed a prayer upon bis 

bended knees.
"O, pray for me and quickly, do, be

fore the bell doth go.
For I've pugnavied to learn me some 

Francais;
I've certiorem fado de'd to cognosere 

a row
Of declensions, worrying me for 

Multo a die.
Milton is a city in Australia, seems 

to me—
Or wasn't it a writer? Ob, my brain!
Compound interest simplified by the 

rule of three;
Columbus was—I think I've got a 

pain!”
Thus spake the venerable one, be

neath the leafy shade.
With book in hand and' pencil—that 

was all.
Then cried a bold new-coroer, whose 

debut, we hope, was* made:
"Wc’rc going to play the old boys at 

baseball!”
Who says that Eve the tempter was. 

'neath Eden's apple tree?
'Tis Adam—or his antecedent—now.
The tempter and the tempted they 

went off merrily.
And no one ti.rned 'em from the field, 

nohow.
But suddenly a bell rang loud from 

regions far remote,
A conscience-stricken one, midst ex

clamations.
Cried; "In the Valley of the Shades 

of Death methinks I float.
—The Valley' of those June Examin

ations!”

AWAKEN I
How can we ffirvet tAem out,
Thtw ruthUoo 
Cemented in thetr seats.
Where we have placed tkomt 
The inootenee of office makee tAem 

acom
All thoac oppoaod unto their watfa. 
Our aervonU theae.
Elected by our will;
Turned traitore to their maetere. 
And ruling ue with iron hand; 
Sore-taxed, and on the verge of rum. 
Revolt, revenge, and fury tn our 

hearta.
Oh, delta on<f foola are we 
Who placed them there 
To our undoing.
To work our rum omf our
Are we so tame
That we submit to wrong.
And let the oetopua upon ue preyf 
Women ariae, and men,
7*0 aid all tAose loAo work end fight 
For our relie/;
And face vntA them the atorm of mud 
So freely ahower*d on thoae 
Who dare oppose tAe aelfiah will 
Of thoae too well paid rulers,
Deatroy thia pack of ravening wohea. 
Who aally /ortA to ravage 
Thia fair Province,
Arise ya veople in your miaAf, 
Avenge tAe tnaulta heaped upon fon.

rooms, Duncan, and was in charge of 
Dr. H. N. Watson. There were 15 
babies and 15 mothers present, as well 
as 2 visitors. Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton 
kindly served *ea.

School S' ce comprised:—Visits 
to schooL, 40: children weigh^, 
measured and inspected, 278; chil
dren examined by doctor, assisted by 
nurse, 334; health talks given. 16; 
minor treatments given, 9; home 
school vi-i'ts, 93;

Children excluded from school. 14: 
children taken to school medical 
officer for examination, 9; children 
taken to Dr. Wace for examination, 
3; children taken to hospital for op
eration. 1; children examined by den
tist, assisted by nurse. 96.

Claa^ Coaductad
Classes conducted were —' Girl 

Guides. Cowichan Station, first aid 
class. 1; Girl Guides. Somenos. home 
nursing class. 2; Canadian Girls In 
Training, Dnncan. 1.

Two meetings of the 1st Cowichan 
Girl Guide committee were attended.

Dental clinic work was as follow's: 
Dental survey of the Primary schools, 
Duncan, by Dr. C. M. French, ^il- 
dren examined numbered 96. of whom 
43 were found defective. Dental work 
commenced on June 3rd.

It is to be regretted that it was 
found necessary to close Shawnigan

And when the time ia rhte,
\ from the citadel thaae /< 

Aiui then once more
foee;

Shall hope and faith 
Live in the broaata of thoae 
Who wiah their eountry well

A. M. PERCIVAL.

His Hearins Restored
The invisible ear dram invent^ by 

A. O. Leonard, which ia a miniatnre 
hone, dttins inside the ear, en- 
oat of si^t, is reatorins the 
g of hnndnds of people in New 

York dty. Hr. Leonard tovented this 
dram to relieve himself of deafness 
and bend noises, and it does thia so 
snceesafoUy that no ,*ne could tell be 
ia a deaf man. It b effective when

A. O. Leonard, Suite 486, 70 Fifth 
ave.. New York dty, will Iw given a
prompt reply. [Advt.

■nnen nxt »iinMBi>rwmoH.«ran«s
41U Ma • ■a-nHAMa-Mia lw4 IM
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§ Provincial and Labour.

AL DRUG PLANT CULTIVATION 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
By JOHN DAVIDSON

.Assistant Professor of BoUny, University of B. C., Vancouver

It muat be noted t*at this artule 
tme prepared eome time ago ond that 
tkr fimiree quoUd migkt van aome- 
ichot, at the prsaeat time.-^ditar.

After the outbreak of war in 1914 
numerona irresponaihle writers con
tributed artielei to magwinM a^ 
newspapers urging the cultivation of 
medicinal plants in British Colnmbia.

ing to “get rich qoi^” So far. I have 
not heard that any of tha war profit
eers made his w«uth through the cul
tivation of medicinal planta.

It is quite true that values to the 
extent of from $2,000 to between 
$7,000 ond $8,000 per ym may be 
obtained for certain medicinal plant^ 
but unfortunately this is not ^1 
profit; a fact whim the writers of the 
articles referred to forgot to mmtion.

"A little knowledge’* may be “a 
dangerous thing” and cause serious 
loss to ranchers who can ill afford to 
venture on a gamble of this kind; for 
without a full knowledge of the ‘‘pros 
and c<^” the cultivation of drug

that this $7,000 or 
$8JK)0 crop takes five or six ymra to 
matore, that there ii an outlay of 
about $1,600 per acre, that fte crop 
may be reduced or wiped out by some 
of many fungous diseases or insect 
pests, a different complexion is given 
to what seemed a very attractive pro
position, without considering labour 
costs, freii^ rotes, and interest on 
capital invested. _ _

Spccico In B. C.
In BriUsh Colnmbia we have more 

than forty species of wild plank 
-which are well known for their medi
cinal propertidS. The majority can
not be profitably cultivated here; 
some, if found in abundance in the 
-wild stete may be profitably collected
for the market. ____

After investigating the possibilities 
of each from an economic point of 
■view, I have come to the ccsKlnsion 
that British Colombia may prove to 
■be an important centre for the estab
lishment of a wholesale drug mann-
^*$;SlorSSSle our native Cas- 
eara tree (Rkamaas Punkianal. It 
has hem ^tiraated that IJWO tons of 
hark are required annually to supply 
the world‘8 demands for the various 
preparatiaas of Caocara sagrada.

All of this is shipped from the west 
to eastern firms of manufacturing 
druggisto, and freight on the thous
and tons for sevetw thousand .miles 
has to be paid; whereas, with a man- 
ufaetnring druggist estwiished near 
the source of thk raw matetiaL the 
extract could be prepared here with 
an enormous decrease of cost or an 
enormaus increase in profit

Aboot six or seven years ago, when 
mannfBctaring druggisto turned their 
eyes to British Column to snpply the 
market with Cpsara bai^ r placed 
this proposition before a number of 
the largm flrra in Eastern Canada, 
United States, and Great Britain.

Otoer Plants Needed 
The gist of their replies was to the 

effect uiat ■■ the prepazation at Caa- 
cara alone would not keep a factory 
busy throughout the year, it would

England is worth 224/- per cwt, and 
an allied species /Acoatlunt Fiecheri) 
from Japan fetches only 35/- per cwt.

Beliadonna (Alropa belladonna) 
leaves from America are worth 26( 
per pound, whereas those grown in 
England are $1.60 per pound. Three 
prices ore given for Chamomile: 
French 126/- per cwt.: Belgian 140/- 
per cwt,; English 336/- per cwt. (3/- 
per pound).

Therefore, before I eonid advise 
growers os. to what species they 
should cultivate, it was necessary to 
have British Cf'

eentage of digitalin than plants raised 
elsewhere, our crop would prove an 
economic failure.

During this past year specimens 
have been grown, analysed and tested. 
Although I am not at liberty to com
municate anything of the results, 1 
may say that so far as we have gone 
the prospects are good.

with this knowledge, we are com
mencing experiments to ascertain the 
effect of various fertilizers on the per
centage of drug contents, and on the 
yield per acre; so that when we are 
m a position to recommend the culti
vation of Digitalis we will be able to 
advise as to the best cultural methods 
to adopt for the production of the 
highest quality of Pox-glove leaves.

Hemlock
CosiioK niocHlolum (Hemlock). 

This is the Poison H-mlock associated 
with the death of Socrates. The tree 
knou-n here as Hemlock should be 
called Hemlock Spruce.

Hemlock is a common herbaceous

carefully analysed by a competent 
chemist, and be guided by the results 
of such analysis.

Valuable Work
I was glad, therefore, when Profes

sor IL H. Clark intimated his willing
ness to co-operate by supervising the 
chemical analysis, and when my col- 
leagoe. Professor A. H. Hutchinson, 
undertook the supervision of the bio
logical tests, of drugs extracted from 
such drug plants as can be cultivated 
in British Columbia with the prospect 
of being of commereial importance.

The value of such analytical work 
cannot be over-estimated, if we find 
that the drug-yield of any species is 
lower than that of the same species 
grown clsewbero; this knowledge will 
help to prevent growers raising un
profitable crops.

If, on the other hand, we find that 
we can grow some species yielding a 
pereentan of dmga equal to, or 
greater than the best now obtainable, 
It will help mwers to secure a ready 
market, and the maximum price for 
their crops.

It should be emphasized that our 
prospects depend largely on our abil
ity to maintain our position as one of 
the chief producers of Casesra; with 
this object in view the department of 
the interior has issued u forestry 
branch circular. No. 18, entitled “The 
Caseara Tree in British Colombia” in 
which methods of conservation and 
propagation are described.

lliis may be obtained free from the 
Dominion forestry braneh, Ottawa, 
the Provincial forestry branch, Vic
toria, B. C-, or at the Court House, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Assuming that ranchers and sett
lers will be sufficiently interested in 
the financial returns from Cascarm to 
encourage its growth in the vicinity 
of their homesteads, we may turn our 
attention 'to aome other important 
medicinal species, the cultivation of 
which, in some togions, may prove 
more profitable than the present crops, 
ond may result in the utilisation of 
land unsoited for agriculture or for
estry.

I will not oecopy your time by recit
ing the history of medicinal plants. 
You may cm^H hooks on Materia 
Medics and i%arniaey for the various 
preparatians, and their effects on the 
human body.

Fox Olovc
Digitalu parparea (Fox-glove)—I 

have observed that several British 
plants, when aeddentaily introduced 
into British Colambia, grow more lux
uriantly here than th^ do at home. 
Fox-glove is one of them. Much of 
the Digitalis used in c« 

i,Great Britain.

be necessary to secare local supplies 
of other medicinal and drug plants.

The next stop was to find out what 
intradoced species could be profitably 
grown on a commerdal scale in 
British Columbia, and to ascertain 
whether such species grown here 
would yidd the oame peremtoge of 
drug contents as the best grown else
where.

This last point is one of eenslder 
able importance. For example, Aeeni- 
tiim NapeOae from the Swlaa Alps is
worth about 40/- 50A per arty 

spedat grown in

en and a half feet highy and I 
am informed that other 8pecimen.« 
growing on the same vacant lot wen* 
sixteen feet high.

The value of a crop of Coniura Mr 
acre is greater than that of DigitaliSy 
and we hope in the futuio to have 
sufficient material to ascertain if its 
yield of Coniin is equal to that grown 
elsewhere.

Ajowau Oil
Cfirum coptieum (Ajowan) belongs 

to the same family as the Hemlock.

erce is

During the wary when all available 
land in Britain was required for 
growing food, there was a seareity of 
Digitalis, and a consequent increase 
in price. In the year prior to the war 
Digitalis leaves sold at 15< per pound 
and rose to 35^ per pound in 1920. 
To-day Uiey are about per pound.

Our climate is admirably suited for 
DiffitaH$ purpareo, the speeSes gener
ally need in commeree, and*I believe 
we could raise a greater number of 
pounds per acre than can be raised 
either in Great Britain or in the Unit
ed Btates. But if Hiom plante raised 
in British Columbia had a kfwer per-

pound; the average yield per acre U 
estimated at COO pounds.

Belladonna
A/ro/xt bvlUttlonnu is cultivated as 

a mitlicinal plant in Great Britain, 
and, being a perennial, is one which 
should be prontable in the coast ai'ca 
of British Columbia. The crop is 
valued at over $150 per acre, the an
nual crop of foliage alone being worth 
from $1C0 to $l20 per acre, and if 
one decides to plant some other crop 
to give the ground a rest, the roots 
from one acre are worth from $G0 
to m.

Thci-c is considerable demand foi 
the root.s and leaves of this plant for 
the manufacture of various drugs 
u.<i‘<l in medicine. Though I have not 
hu<] an (mportunity of te.sting this in 
British Columbia, I have reason to 
believe it will do well here.

Henbane
.Another plant, closely related to 

Belladonna, is HyoneitamuA niger 
(Henbane), a biennial which fetches

plant in Great Britain and on the from $2,100 to $2,280 per acre. U 
European continent, and is another of rields about 6,000 pounds of leaves, 
those accidently introduced species flowering tops, and-«ecds per acre. At 
which thrives b^ter here than in its the present time Icavc.s arc quoted

\ IlKliUUItV/, U Wtirimittl SVII1I.II

from $2,100 to $2,280 per acre, 
rields about 6,000 pounds of 
flowering tops, and .*«eeds per ac

____ ____________ the present time leavc.s are
native country. In Europe this plant | whole.-<ale at 42r per pound, bringing 
averages about five feet in hei^t, and the value of the crop per acre well 
six feet would be considered a tall to $2,500.
specimen. In Briti.sh Columbia it is | As this i.« a two year crop the 
not uncommon to find them twice that | annual gross revenue would be over 
height: one specimen in our collection i $1,000 per acre. 1 have seen this 
is Sevr- > ’I------- ---- *

Ajowan oil extract^ from the "seeds' 
this plant Ls the commercial source 

of Thymol, which, in.March, 1922, v.a 
quoted wholesale at $8.40 per poutui. 
It is cuUi\*ated in northern India; so, 
knowing that se\*eral of the native 
plants of that region belong to exactly 
the same specie.-* as we have native in 
British Columbia, 1 sent to India for 

. supply of seed to try it out in thi.- 
province.

Like the other plants mentioned, it 
is a two year crop, and if it can stand 
our wet winter, it is likely to yield an 
abundant return. The fruits of so- 
called "seeds** conUin over 22 per 
cent of oil—Ajowan oil—which is 
shipp^ from northern India to north- 

1 l^ropev where the Thpmol is ex
tracted. If this extraction can be 
done by a local firm of manufacturing
J_________*_A_ lA. _v ij------------- ?A- -

groum in the North of Scotland and 
have no doubt that in our climate it 
would do much better than it does 
there.

Golden Seal
HfftlraHtiib canadevftia (Golden Seal). 

This plant is a native of easteim Can
ada, biit Ls cultivated by many people, 
both in Canoda and the United State.s. 
Owing to the fact that few ranchers 
can afford to wait five years for finan
cial return.*:, plantations are usually 

small scale, and no doubt the 
prices which now prevail will 

uce many to try their luck or suc
cess in raising Golden Seal.

high
innuci

An acre of this crop when well 
grown may realise $7,7o0. The loot 
i.s used in the preparation of medicine 
for digestive disorders and catarrhal 
affections of the mucous membrane> 
and is in great demand at the presem 
lime. To ensure an annual revenue 
it is necessary to have sections planted 
with seedlings and successively older 
plants up to five or .six years, at which 
age they are marketable.

When lifting the roots for the mar
ket, small portions suitable for re
planting may break off; these may be 
used for propagation instead of rais
ing from se^. When the roots arc 
lined, the ground should be dug and 
a liberal supply of well-rotted leaves 

arated. This means that
acres i.r

‘ •* the revenue from one acre, find the
crop requires considerable care and 
attention. It will not do well unle.«s 
grown in shade; this is usually ac
complished by a lath structure raised 
on posts seven or eight feet above the 
ground.

revenue for British Columbia.
The importation of Thymol into the 

United States has, in some years, ex
ceeded 18,000 pounds. One point to 
be borne in mind is that this Is a 
'seed** crop, and British Colambia is 

idoubtedfy the best province in Can
ada for seed production.

It may be interesting to mention 
that one of our native plants Mcnarda 
fiatuhaa (Horsemint) yields Horse- 
mint oil, of which about 66 per cent, 
is Thymol. The crop from one aci-e 
yields about thirty j^nds of oil or 
twenty pounds of Tnymol, which at 
the present price is worth over $160: 
the grower would receive about $40 
or $50 per acre. It is an easy crop 
to handle; it can be mowed with a 
reaper, and cured like hay; but it is 
doubtful if it can be regaled as a 
profit^le crop to cultivate here.

(Peppermint and Spearmint). While 
disenssinB the prospects of producing 
Ajowan oil or Horsemint oil, I may 
refer to the possibilities of the com
mercial prodoetion of oil of pepper
mint and spearmint. We frequently 

suitable 
the

mints can be grown on good soil, they 
do quite well on. what are known as 
muck lands which are not no well suit
ed for ordinary'agricultuml crops.

A local firm prepared to undertake 
the distillation of uiese oils would en
courage the nUliiation and cultivation 
of eenaidcrablo areaa near Vancouver. 
In March, 192Z; peppermint leaves 
hrere quoted wboleaale - at 76, per

merciai proaiicuon oi oii ox
mint and spearmint. We frequen 
have inquiries regarding suita' 
crops for muck lands, and thoi^ 1 
mints can be grown on good soil, tl

Care has to be taken at all times 
to see that the plants do not suffer 
from drip daring wet weather, and 
that water is not allowed to accumu
late round the roots. They must be 
watered when the soil tends to dry 
out, and weeds must be kept in check. 
The soil cannot be deeply cultivated 
while the crop is in, because the rooU 
are near the surface. It has been 
estimated that the cost of establishing 
a Golden Seal plantation, including 
the cost of seeds or plants, lath house, 
preparation of ground, fertilisers, la
bour, etc., is approximately $1,500 pet 
acre.

It is, of course, possible to do it for 
much less, especially by a handy man 
with access to a good supply of cedar 
which can be split into laths, and w 
plenty of spare time during the winter 
to erect the lath house. One should 
b^r in mind, however, that the struc
ture has to lost until the crop is ma
ture, which, jf started from seed, will 
take five years. •

It is estimated that from 1,500 to 
2,000 pounds of dry root can be got 
from one acre and, as the root sdls 
at from $6 to $6 per pound, the maxi
mum crop and price would mean a 
revenue of $12^1 P«r acre; you will 
see, therefore, tiiat I was fairly con
servative iq pladBg the average value 
at $7,750.

Panax
Ginsei^

gninquifolium (Gin.«eng).
There are more i>coplc interested in 
the collection and cultivation of this 
plant than in the cultivation of any 
other medicinal species on this con
tinent. The roots bring from $5 to 
$S per pound, according to quality. 
Lar^ sums are occa.sionally paid bv 
the Chinese for Individual i-oots which 
must be free from blemishes, and the 
more closely its shape resembles the 
form of a human being—with body, 
arms, and legs—the more valuable

our wild medicinal plants and those 
which may be cultirated in British 
Columbia, but I would like to odd a 
few remarks about U»e utilization of 
some of our wild species which are at 
present going to wa.«tc. In some cases 
children could make quite a little 
pocket monejr, and at the same timu 
aid in exterminating weeds which take 
possession of our lawns and boule-’ 
vards.

Dandelion Root
I was greatly interested the other 

aiiiiN, uiiu ivi;>—kilt: iiiviu vuiuuuiv ik duy to notc that the wholesale price 
is, not for metliclnal pur|)Oses, but for of Dandelion root is 35^ per pound, 
what it means when presented to a;There are millions of dandelions on 
Chinese bride; and it a bride has I the lawns and boulevards of Greater 
many wealthy friends she may receive > Vancouver, and they seem to have in- 
many such presents as charms which . creased rapidly since the pa.ssing of 
ensure her success, happiness, and | the Prohibition Act; yet, when one 
many children. • i considers the numerous appliances

Perhaps this is the reason why the available for ^bbing out dandelions, 
yellow races outnumb?r the white, it is suiprising that <lrug dealers 
and perhaps the reason why the culti-1 should find a scarcity of this root. It 
ration of Ginseng in Japan is con- has fix*quently been cultivated on u 
trolled by the Japanese government. | commercial scale both in England and 
We may not be able to piwuce .ecien- in the United States; tlic crop, col- 
lific proof but wc have tnesc two fact.- I lected in the fall of the second year, 
in support of it; (1) the vast bulk of brings from $100 to over $400 per 
the Ginseng collected or cultivated is acre, protiucing from 1,000 to l,o00 
.<hip|K.-d to China; and (2) the Chinese pounds of dried root, 
arc the most prolific race on the earth. | Burdock Root

There aix* differences of opinion rc-1 Another weed which is an eysore oq 
garding the value of Ginseng us u| boulevards and >va<te graund in our 
medicinal plant, nevertheless one oc- iMality is Arrti>tin la/ijHi (Burdock).

***■ ■ forms carrot-like roots w’hich.cosionally sees adverti.sements of me- IThis ________ _____
dicines, with Ginseng listed as one of Uvhen sliced and dried ,are sold at 35^ 
the ingredients, and whether or not per ]>ound whole.«ale. Two years ago 
it may M included here as a medicinal; this was worth 12c per pound, ami 
plant, there is a great demand for it, ieven at this price is woilh from $180 
and the high price paid seem.s to offer | to $240 per acre cultivated as on an-

” - -AT__ al_---- '• nual crop. At the present price it
should be worth about $500 to $600 
per acre, the yield being h*om 1,000 to 
2,000 pounds of dried root.

Balm of Gilead
The latest quotation for Balm of 

Gilead buds is $1.50 per pound. One 
of our native Poplars fPopulua tricht'

reasonable compensation for the work 
of cultivating it.

My chief reason for dealing with it 
here is becan.'*c it is a crop in many 
respects similar to Golden Seal; it 
takes five or six years to mature; and 
it mu.«t be grown in shade and given
the greatest care and attention be- —_______ ............................ .
cause it is .«u.sceptib)e to a greater {rarjm) is so clo.sely related to the spo- 
number of fungous and insect diseaM> , cies known in the cast a.s Balm of 
than Golden Seal. , Gilewl, that about two years ago 1,500

If this plant can bo raised success- ! pounds of buds wore shipped from 
fully in British Columbia it .should be | Briti.*>h Columbia and found to be of 
the source of considerable revenue. In I equal value for medicinal purpases. 
connection with our work on medicinal I ThU s|H*cies is quite common in the 
plants, I have just stalled on experi-1 coast urea, especially in the lower 
mental plot containing a few thousand ■ Fraser Valley, and is plentifi.d around 
seedlings and one ond two year old Vancouver.
Ginseng plants growing under condi- Bearberry Leaves
tions approximating tho.se required The leaves of the true Bearberry
for commercial culture. (Aretoataphiilos nvn-unti) which in so

Our object is to ascertain what common in some parts of British Co-
growth this plant—which, by-the-way, 
is not a native of a British Columbia 
—will make in our climate, and 
whether our plants arc .-usceptible to 
any of the diseases which occasionally

lumbia and common on rocky bluffs 
on the north shore of Burrard InleU 
are quoted whole.-nle at 30r per pound.

The plant is u low trailing erar- 
gret'n .shrub, whose leaves are used in

play havoc with Ginseng crops in the > the preparation of medicines for affec- 
IJnited states. I hope also to cariy tions of the kidney and bladder. This 
out some experiments with selecteil plant should not be confused with the

Caseara tree, which is sometimes er
roneously referred to as Boarbcriy.

At the present time, when "back to 
thft land," "work and proridc work to 
reduce unemployment," and many 
other slogan.^ are ringing in our cars, 
it is fitting that wc should liiscuss the 
prospects for the c.«tabUshmcnt of u 
drug manufacturing indu.«try in this 
province, as the basis for drug-plant 
farming.

With British Columbia’s climate, 
native flora, and long growing season, 
wc have advanta^ over all other 
provinces in Canada and most of the 
United States, and if wo make use of 
these advantages we may contribute 
much to the prosperity not only of 
Canada but of the Briti.sh Empire. 

Conserve Supplies 
A former collca^c of mine has 

been retained by the gov rament of 
India for a period of thro*- years to 
supenise the establishment of a Cin
chona plantation in Burmah, so that 
the British Empire may be indepen
dent of foreign supplies of quinine.

British Columbia is the only part of 
the British Empire in which the Cas- 
cara tree is native, and if wc are to 
continue to contribute our share of 
this valuable medicine, it is time that 
stops were token to consen’e and in
crease our supplies.

If, in addition, wc can contribute 
other medicinal plants formerly sup
plied by foreign countries, wc will not 
only strengthen our position in the 
Empire, but will add to our revenue 
many hundred thousands of dollars, 
which* in a few years, may run into 
millions when drug-plant farming be
comes an established industry.

fertilizers in relation to rigour and 
resistance to disen<^«*.

Thom Apple
Patura atrttinonium (Thorn Apple). 

Each year, for the past nine years. I 
have grown a little of this plant, orig
inally obtained from the fruit of a 
specimen found wild in the Fraser 
Valley and sent in to be identified, it 
is an annual crop and does w’cll in 
British (Columbia.

The price of this plant is liable to 
great fluctuation, ranging from $85 to 
nearly $600 per acre. It yields from 
1,000 to l,50i0 pounds of leaves, and 
from 500 to 2,000 pounds of seed per 
acre, and both are marketable. At 
the present times leaves arc quoted 
wholesale at 40^ per pound, bringing 
the value of an average crop of leaves 
alone up to about $600 per acre.

The seeds in 1920 were 12<* per 
pound, or $150 for an average ciup, 
making a total value of $7.50 per acre. 
But DCTore definitely recommending 
the cultivation of this plant in British 
Columbia I hope to have it analysed 
and tested to make sure that it is as 
high in drug contents as plants growm 
elsewhere.

It should be mentioned that there is 
a limited demand for this plant; the 
leaves are used in burning powders 
for asthma, the seeds conta:.i a power
ful narcotic which is prescribed in 
small quantities, so that if everybody 
started growing this plant the market 
would aoon be glutted.

Speettt Now Wastinr
I cannot, in a .*:hort paper, discuss 

the merits of each of the fifty-five 
medicinal species mentioned on the 
list which 1 have drawm up to show*
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FARMJOPICS
Insects Survive Mild Winter And 

Do Much Damage

By W. M“Fleming,
District Agriculturist

The mild weather permitted a 
larger number of insects than usual 
to live through the winter, and dam* 
age by insects is therefore very 
heavy this spring.

The Cutworm
Cutworm.s ure very abundant and 

are attacking all kinds of crops. The 
best control for these is poison bran 
bait. Use forty |K>unds of bran, one 
pound of Paris green, two quarts of 
cheap molasses, and four to five gal
lons of water.

Mix the Paris green and bran dry 
add the molnsscs to the water, anc 
then sprinkle the water over the bran, 
to just moi.>ten it enough to make the 
Paris green adheix* to the bran.

Apply this in the evening while still 
moi>t, scatter it freely in the areas 
infestetl by the cutworms.

Cabbage-Root Maggot
The mo>t etficient remeuy for this 

maggot which infests cabbages, kale, 
caulido\^er, an<l similar plants, is cor
rosive sublimate (bichloride of mer- 
cur>') one ounce to eight gallons of 
water.

Mix this in a graniteware or earth
enware vessel. l>o not use a metal 
container as the metal is attacked by 
the mercur>'. Place half a cupful 
around the base of each plant, two or 
three days after setting out.

The life cycle of this (lest is about 
ten day.s to two weeks in length. A 
new brood comes along about every 
fortnight, .<o that it is necessary to 
protect the plants by treating them 
with the above treatment once every 
tf’n to fourteen days.

Messrs. A. and S. Matthew.s, in set 
ling out their kale plants with their 
trun.^plunting machine, iLjiplied the 
corrosive .sublimate solution half 
strength at the same time us planting 
and have had good rcsulU from thi.s 
method.

Onion Maggot
This pest is much more difTicuU to 

control, and no satisfactory spray ha.s 
yet been found to control it. Sjiray- 
ing the onions lightly with dilute ar- 
.venitc of .soda, sweetened with mo
lasses, sor%’es to poi.son a lot of the 
female flies that lay the eggs, and 
keeps down the damage to some eX' 
tent.

Pear Saw-Fly
A new pest has appeared this year 

and is stripping pear trees of their 
foliage. Specimens have been collect
ed and .sent in to the entomological 
branch for identification.

It is quite probable that this pest is 
the larvae of a saw-fly. The worms 

„ ; green ii 
size of the lead in 
when full
half an inch in length.

When they appe.*'.r, they arc usually 
found in great numbers and absolute
ly strip the tree of all its leaves. 
Spraying.
lead is the remedy for this pest. Use 
one pound of powder or two pounds 
of paste, to forty gallons of water.

Flea Beetle
These active little black beetles are 

numerous again this year, a.- for sev
eral years past. They are eating 
holes in the leaves of a grcit variety 
of plant.s. Arsenate of lead is the 
remedy for these.

If other pests appear and are eatu- 
ing serious damage, kind^ report 
them to the Agricultural office. We 
will do pur bra{ to get them identified 
and to suggest a remedy.

, Problem In Gesetict
Ine last report of the list of Jer- 

qualifying for Record of Per
formance in B. C. contained, among 
Others, the records of two daughters 
of Temisia’s Owl’s Rogue, which offer 
a real problc.ni for students in gene
tics to explain.

U. B. C. Udy Martha and U. B. C. 
Lady Marion are twin daughters of 
Brampton Lady Vancouver by Temi- 
aia’s Owl’s Rogue.

Brampton Ladv Vancouver has a 
mature Record of Performance, made 
at seven years, of 12,321 pounds of 
milk; 734 pounds of butteriat; aver
age test 5.9G. in 3G0 days.

U. B. C. Lady Martha, freshening 
at 2 years 15G days, ha.«i a record of 
9.3G4 pounds of milk; 4C5 pounds of 
butterfat; average test 4.97, in 365 
days.

IJ. B. C. Lady Marion, freshening 
at 2 years 145 days, produced 8,655 
pounds of milk; 539 pounds of butter- 
fat; with an average test of 6.23, in 
S65 da}’.s.

There are .seven daughters of The 
Rogue that have passed the Canadian 
Record of Performance. These have 
teste as follows: 5.54; 529; 4.97; 
6.23; 6.06; 5.37; 5.49.

The highest average test and the 
lowe.st average test were made by the 
twin dau;;hters of a cow that has an 
average test herself of 5.96. This i^ 
undouutedly a case of reversion, or, 
a.c is commonly called, a throwback, 
and shows the uncertainty of the 
breeding game.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S LEAGUE

fly.
are bright green in colour, about the 

■ ! lead in a lead pencil, and 
grown are approximately 

ich in *

*’Loting And Finding Of The Bible" 
Is Topic At Meeting

The Young People’s League held 
their Christian Endeavour meeting in 
the Presbyterian church on Monday 
with about twentv-fivc members pre.s- 
cnt. Mr. .A. M. Dirom. president, oc
cupied the chair.

The discussion of the next chapter 
to be considered of the book “What 
and Where Is Cod?” namely. “The 
Losing and Finding of the Bible.” was 
lead very ably by Miss Gwen Owens. 
Miss Vera Sutton read the Scripture 
lesson.

Miss Agnes Sproule. V'anconver. 
W.C.T. U. missionary, spoke for a 
few minutes upon the topic and upon 
the evils of aicholic beverages. She 
urged the league members to fight 
against the drink traffic.

Miss Lilly Bartlett rendered a vocal 
solo with Mr. B.E. Ryall at the organ. 
One new member was enrolled. Ar
rangements for a special social in the 
Methodist hall this evening were fur
ther discussed.

Arrange for building that silo. You 
need one if you have ten cows.

. _. _,iixS FIGII
EqualijedFrci^^ht Rates Bigg^Fa^Rolls
June twentieth—Election Day—the Dominion 

^ Government, the Railway Corporations, and the Big 

Interests of Eastern Canada must be shown by the support 

that we accord the Honorable John Oliver that we are 

determined to grow and expand Every vote for a Liberal 

Candidate is a vote for John Oliver, which is in eftect an 

official message to Ottawa and the East that we in British 

Columbia are solidly behind the Oliver fight for conditions 

which are fundamental to the prosperity of every man, 

woman and child in this province.
Let us show theiii by OUf Votes that 

British Columbia is in earnest; that we are 
determined to win this fight for equalized 
freight rates—equal charge for equal service 
throughout Canada; that we must have firee 
and unrestricted use of the Panama Oinal; 
that by natural heritage and moral right 
we are entitled to representation on national 
directorates; in short, that we demand the 
right of this Province to develop and grow.

John Oliver, with his great, homely com
mon-sense and dogged fighting qualities, 
supported by his Liberal Government, has 
carried this fight to the interests which are 
retarding our growth and prosperity.

John Oliver and his Government made 
the first real fight for equalized freight rates; 
equal consideration in the expenditure of 
public monies for harbor improvement, with 
the resulting grain elevators, docks, etc., for 
British Columbia.

John Oliver and his Government are 
fighting for these fundamentals of prosperity

which will ensure for us factory pay-rolls; 
a market for our agricultural products; the 

development of our natural resources; all 

of which will benefit every person in this 

Province.
John Oliver, the head of the Liberal 

Government in British Columbia, has the 

ear of the Honorable Mackenzie King, the 

head of the Liberal Government at Ottawa;: 

and if the people of British Columbia 

demonstrate by their votes that they are in 

accord with John Oliver’s fight, we in 
British Columbia will benefit to a far 
greater extent than we would if Mr. Bow
ser or General McRae were placed in 
power.

Disregard petty issues, disregard personal 
sentiment, and for the welfare of this Pro
vince and its economic development, and 
for your own best interests, return John 
Oliver and his Government to Victoria on 
June twentieth.

VOTE LIBERAL
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OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

Hay ISth, 1924.
This wedc the King and Queen of 

Bumania have been spending. four 
days at Buckingham Palace.

When royalties go visting, much of 
their time is inevitably taken up by 
formal though maroincent functions 
—state banquets, balls, and recep
tions; but on one day of the four 
King GeorM and Queen Mary enter
tained their nedts exactly as the 
typical Hr. and Urs. Londoner would 
entertain cousins from overseas, and 
took them to the British Empire Ex
hibition.

It was as nearly private a trip as 
kings and qudens can ever enjoy. 
There were no uniforms and no state 
carriages; the party went about from 
pavilion to pavilion in one of the 
smart little electric cars used by the 
world and his wife.

The *‘gate" at Wembley was one of 
the larg^ since the Exhibition open
ed, partly because tens of thousands 
hop^ "Ho see the Royalties,” and 
partly because the day was one really 
worthy of an English Hay.

Overseas visitors who had hitherto 
seen their Wembley under grey sides, 
were charmed by the beauty of the 
grounds and the white palaces in bril
liant sunshine—for it cannot be de
nied that spring this year has been 
cold and late.

Two picturesque incidents delighted 
the crowd. In the Indian Pavilion 
Lady Dalai, wife of the High Com
missioner, welcomed the Kings and 
Queens after the charming custom of 
her country, throwing over their 
shoulders garlands of many-coloured 
flowers.

These the Queens continued to wear 
when the tour was continued to “Bur
ma,” where officials in rutive costume 
accompanied them, bearing golden 
umbrellas on long scarlet poles. The 
sun was flerce enough to make the 
umbrellas very welcome.

Visitors from Overseas had other 
Mportunities of seeing the Romanian 
King and Queen, who, on the second 
day of their stay, lunched srith the 
Lord Haror and Corporation of the 
City of London, driving from Bnck- 
Ingnam Palace to the Guildhall, a dis
tance of about two miles, through 
streets lined with cheering spectators.

We have often written in these Let
ters of the "might, majesty, dominion 
and power” of the Lord Uajror, among 
■whose customary privileges is that of 
entertaining royal and distinguished 
visitors to London.

WTien, as now, he receives a reign
ing sovereign in the city, he wears, 
whatever his rank, the crimson robe 
and ermine collar of an earL

On this occasion, the usual proce
dure was followed; flrst, the presentar 
tion of an address in a golden casket, 
and afterwarxls lunch in the Great 
Hall, where almost all the royalties of 
Europe have been feted.

This fine apartment is 192 feet long 
by B9J feet wide and 89 feet high. It

Force—take part, the profits going to 
various Service charities.

This year the Navy is to give its 
own story, interwoven with that of the 
Empire’s growth. In the first Ubiean 
will be seen the famous naval officers 
of all periods, from Drake to Nelson, 
with their officers and men in the cos
tumes of their day.

Drake and Raleigh represent the 
Elisabethan age; Blake, in buff and 
cavalry boots, stands for the soldier 
admirals of Cromwell; Benbow for 
William III. and Queen Anne. Then 
follow Captain Crok, the navigator 
and explorer, Rodney, and Nelson.

Each day until June 7th various 
competitions of skill at arms will be

ws • . ossa, Aa./ awMe ■ ■ tipga 1 p ^ UlU*

sicRl drives by Battery of the 
Royal Horse Artillery, and a realistic 
attack, with anti-aircraft ffons, by the 
Air Force. AHonther the show is 
one that nobody from the Dominions 
should miss.• • • • •

Special tours to places of interest in 
London, for Overseas visitors, have 
Men arranged by the organizers of 
King Edward’s hospital fund. 

Distingaished authorities i-------- ------------------ on Lon
don s history are acting as guides, and 
the parties in their charge be 
privileged to see many buildings and 
treasures which are not or^arily 
open to public inspection.

SeversJ Canadians who joined one 
of these tours on Bfay 18th, were im
mensely interested in the documents 
shown them at Somerset House, the 
sUtely eirtteenth-century building in 
the Strand which shelters the govern
ment department dealing with wills, 
and certificates of births, deaths, and 
marriages.

Shakespeare’s will was displayed, 
three folio pages (kept in an airtight 
case), in whi^ he makes to his srife 
that celebrated legacy of “my second- 
best bed.”

Another treasure brought out was 
the codicil made by Lord Nelson on 
Oie eve of the Battle of Trafalgar. 
Written in a small note-book, not dis
covered until a year after his death. 
It leaves Emma, Lady Hamilton, ”as 
a legacy to my Ring and Country,” 
explaining how she had helped in i 
certain political move.

The Duke of Wellington’s will, dis
posing of $2,600,000, mentions that he 
was making it “because an attempt 
was made last night to assassinate 
me, ud this, too, was examined, as 
were the wills of Dr. Johnson, Milton, 
Van Dyck, and Pitt

so immense that small men 
men arc sorely temptrd.

Temptation Great 
A well known Hebrew bootlegger 

rose in Bradstreets from $75,000 to 
$2,000,000 In two years. It is no Won
der some yield and make moral lapse, 
but live in comfort ever after.

To some policemen or customs 
checkers $1,000 looks large. Some 
have risked their positions for such a 
bait And to some much higher in 

$100,000the public service $50,000 or _______
or $500,000 looks wonderfully tempt
ing.

And there Is no question that Im
mense sums of money are being spent 
by lawless plunderers to purchase im
munity from the penalties due their 
violations of the law.

Yet we have reason to rejoice that 
so often public servants indignantly 
refuse these golden baits.

The writer is too experienced in 
public service to be impressed with 
the usual floating rumours, but he has 
unquestioned knowledge of cases in
which public servants very recently 
have been offered sums varying all 
the way from $10,000 up to $500,000

was restored by Wren after severe 
<laman in the Great Fire, and is per
haps the only building in London con
taining stonework bearing actual 
traces of the smoke of 1666.

In the Great Fire the city lost its 
mascots, two figures in wickerwork 
representing the giants Gog and Ma- 
M, which were once a feature of the 
Lord Mayor’s show, and at all city 
ceremonies. The two grotesque wooden 
figures, 141 feet high, now kept in 
the Guildhall, were carved in 1708 to 
replace the originals. ^

We have given some details of the 
coming Pageant of Empire at Wem
bley, to take place during July and 
August The Royal Tournament at 
Olympia, which the King will open on 
May 22nd, offers another Imperial 
ape^cle.

It is an annual event in which the 
three services—Navy, Army and Air

Democracy and Graft
By Dr. J. a Shevu

All the world is sniffing at the 
Stench of oil from Washington.

The smell of secret commissions in 
Ontario is pungent enough to affect 
nostrils far beyond the boundaries of 
that province.

Strong malodours from Newfound
land reach far beyond the ancient col
ony’s island shores.

That reveals one of the weaknesses 
of democracy. The many arc indif
ferent to the public interest. Many 
others are ovcr-trustful. It is easy 
for selfish schemers to fill their cof
fers with money belonging to the pco-

The money they get may be turned 
into their own pockets or into the 
treasury of their political party to help 
them maintain their hold on power. 
It may be paid in secret commissions 
by financial concerns or in generous 
subscriptions to party funds to enable 
friends to secure or retain possession 
of the treasury benches.

Such immense profits are to be 
made from bond sales or from mon
opolistic franchises, or from tacit per- 
m-ssion to violate liquor laws or the 
Narcotic Drugs Act. that those secur
ing these special privileges or advan
tages can well afford to offer bribes

have
- ... 

wh^ch have been indignantly spurned.
The would-be bribers are always 

too cunning in their manner to expose 
Oiemselves to arrest and conviction. 
But they do it none the less.

All honour to the men who refuse! 
It ought to be told of them to their 
credit. I. however, am not author
ized to publish names.

Remedy For Evil
What is the remedy? That is not 

so easy. For me thing, capable and 
clean men ought not to leav highly 
responsible position« to incapable and 
unclean schemers and grafters.

Patriotism and Christian ethics call 
upon them to make the sacrifice office 
often entails. For another thing, it is 
the duty of the pulpit and the press 
to apply the principles of Christian 
ethics to such matters more frequent
ly and more faithfully than is com
mon.

Fjr still another thing, there should 
he iinitv and strength of effort on the 
part of all good citizens to frown 
upon and to resist to the utmost all 
efforts at profitable graft, privilege, 
and lawlessness, whether among poli
ticians. public servants, bootleggers, 
or dope dealers!

Democracy is the ideal form of gov 
ernment only for an ideal people. A 
much higher standard of calibre. In
telligence. character, and unselfish pa
triotism is necessary if democracy is 
to give more efficient government 
than under an autocracy, an oligarchy, 
or a bureaucracy.

SOMBNOS FARMERS' UNION

Plana For District Exhibit Disensaed 
—Outing Planned

A meeting of the Somcnos local, 
Cowichan Farmers’ union, was held in 
the Somcnos school house on Friday 
evening at which plans for the dis- 
tnet exhibit at the fall fair were dis
cussed.

The chair was occupied by the 
president. Mr. W. B. Buckmaster. 
who reported upon a meeting of the 
Cowichan .Agricultural society dis
trict exhibit committee which he had 
attended as a representative of Som- 
enos. The rules affecting the compe
tition had come under revision and 
several changes had been made.

The .special committee which was 
previouriy appointed to take charge 
of the Somenos district exhibit is as 
follow's:—Mr. J. H. Smith, chairman;

master. Miss Muriel Herd. Major 
F. C. P. W illiams-Frceman. Messrs.

Buckmaster. A. S. Thompson. S. J. 
Wesicott. H. E. Gough. W. H. Parker 
and J. H. \\oods.

The meeting decided to arrange for 
a summer outing on June 17th, to take 
the form of a trip to Butchart’s gar
dens.

Refreshments were served after the 
meeting, the hostesses being Mrs. J. 
Higlisted and Mrs, E. jemiings.

Canadian Editors to Visit Flanders Fields
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News- 
7, some

A Iter the convention of the Canadian Weekly 
n papers Association In Toronto, June 6,6, and V, some 
160 of the men and women of the association will sail 
from Montreal on June 11, on the Canadian Pacific liner 
MeliU, for a two-months* trip to Belgium, France and 
the United Kingdom.

The first ports of call are Cherbourg and Southamp
ton, arriving at Antwerp, ^torday June 21. On Monday, 
the party wul be at Bruaaela, where the Belgian Govern
ment wiU give an ofiSdal welcome. After visitinf^ iro-rul gii 

; poim 
iby :

portant __________ ,
reedved by King Albert.

Its and the battlefield, the party ..... ...
Three days wifi be spent inroemvea oy jung Albert. Tbree days wiu be spent In 

Paris, and some excellent features have been prepared 
fOT the party by the Paris newspaper editora and by 
Bienvenue Fran^ia, of which Marshd Foch is president.

From Sunday, June 29, to Thursday, July 10, srill 
^ Bpent in London, where a great deal of entertainment 

M been arranci^ While in London, the party will be

Commons. Arrangements are also under way for a recep
tion at Buckingham Palace by Their MajesM, the King 
and Oueen, on Dominion Day.

When the party leaves London on July 10. they will 
be taken in charge by members of the English Newspaper 
Sodety.

The British itinerary is receiving very careful atten
tion at the hands of the British joint committee, and 
there is every indication that the provindal tour is going 
to be a continuous succession of dvie reeeptions and 
private entertainments.

In Scotland, the Trossacks. Loch Lomond, Loch 
Katrine, the country of Scott, and the land of Burns, as
—...II ____ L. J /-I_____ ________ ;ii I______ ! -1 .

r aciuc kjjuvt, jnuouaunVT. A Slop Will DO
mad. at Belfaat, where Sir Robert Baird, head of the 
Belfaat Telegraph, baa promiaed. the party a taate or 
real Iriah hospitality. Oa the evenln, of Saturday, July 
26, the party will aail tor Canada, arrivlii, at Quebec, 
Ausuat 4.

LOCAL
HISTORY
(From The Weekly Enterprise of 

June indt 1900.)
Last Monday evening, at a political 

meeting held in the Agricultural hall, 
Duncan, some lively scenes were wit
nessed when the government candi
date, Mr. Ford, held his first meeting, 
and at which were present the opposi
tion candiatc, Mr. Dickie, Mr. Mar
tin and Mr. Eberts. A new feature 
was the presence of about a score of 
ladies.

The Rev. Mr. Osborne was chair
man, ^ Mr. Ford spoke very briefly. 
Mr. Dickie was greeted wtih a demon

stration in his favour. The premier. 
Hon. Joseph Martin, said. '‘Mr. Chair- 
man, in the forty or fifty meetings I 
nave held during this campaign, this 
IS the first time I have been received 
with hoots and hisses. Therefore, in
stead of giving an address. I will wLsh 
you all good night”—and he marched 

L Hie platform, down the hall, 
through the silent audience, to the 
door, and out into the night. He 
turned a deaf ear to all efforts to per
suade him to stay.

When Mr. Eberts was half way 
through his speech, a note was handed 
to the chairman and read by him. in
forming those who wished to hear Mr. 
Martin that they could do so in an
other building, and about twenty-five 
withdrew Mr. Dickie thanked his 
three hundred remaining supporters.

Great sympathy is felt for Mr. Ford, 
left alone during the latter half of the 
meeting in the midst of a hostile but 
kindly crowd. The opinion seemed

universal that he would be quite justi- 
firH in throwiniF up the ,«5ponge and re
fusing to strike another blow for the 
leader who had deserted him in the 
hour of need.

Pretoria's fall was genrrallv cele
brated by the citizens of this district 
in no unstinted manner. Immediately 
upon the receipt of news, flagstaffs 
were put to use and colours flown to 
the breeze, while bunting and fire
works could only be had at a pre
mium.

Mr. Angus Bell will supervise the 
.sports at the show. He is given a 
free hand in the selection of his com
mittee from among the bicycle riders 
and athletes of the district. No effort 
should be spared to make our July 
show' the greatest Dominion Day at
traction on the Island.

Mr. Win. Gidley. manager for the 
Cowichan Lumber Co., went up to the 
Lake, where he has a large crew of 
men putting in logs.

I?D 1? 1? 15c trial bottle. 
rJtJlilL See coupon.

Dry, dull hair 

takes new 

softness, sheen
You, too, can have the beauty of lus

trous, silky hair. Even if your hair is 
brittle, dull, lifeless today.

It can be done by using this correct 
shampoo — which authorities recom
mend.

This offers you a test, free.

Pay attention to this fact which hair 
specialists know:

The correct shampoo contains olive 
oil. It cleanses hair and scalp thor
oughly, clear down into the tiny pores 
at the base of each hair.

Yet it cleanses gently, mildly. Leaves 
hair soft as a child’s, pliant, richly 
gleaming with natural color and beauty.

V 7

‘7.
This olive oil treatment is given to 

you in a modern, dainty form in 
Palmolive Shampoo. Pleasant to use. 
Not a bit oily. Quickly beneficial. .And 
economical.

Try it—at our expense. Send coupon 
for 15c trial bottle free.

After using it the first time you will 
notice encouraging results.

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO
tUdmtaConsds

THE PALMOUVB COMPANY OF CANADA, UMXTED 
Toronto, Out,

15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Fill in and port to The Palmolive Company 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Name..

Addrete—

..Province .

Thirty Years of Dunlop
Experience Certainly Tells in Making Tires

You cannot go astray in your tire purchases 
if you buy this kind of experience:—

Many a man ia driving 
a motor today who was 
not bom when Dunlop 
Tires first appeared on 
the highways of Canada.
Thirty years is a long 
time in the Tire business. 
It is the very beginning 
of the industry. 18SS 
saw the world’s first 
pneumatic tire; 1894 saw 
the industry taking hold 
in Canada.

Doesn’t it stand to rea
son, in view of the above 
facta, that we must be 
better equipped and bet
ter qualified to serve the 
exacting demands of Tire 
users?

Knowing the past of the 
Tire Industry so well, we 
must have pretty good 
intuition regarding not 
only the needs of the 
present, but the possibili
ties of the future.

1894-1924

DUNLOP TIRES
30 Years in Canada

Money cannot Buy More—Usage cannot 
Demand More—than what you get with 
present-day Dunlop Tires.

There’s a Dunlop Tire for every purpose.
—For Every type of Rim—
—^For Every Pocketbook.

Dunlop Dealers Everywhere Ready 
to Serve You

Also Makers of Dun
lop Rubber Belting, 
Hose, Packing, etc. 
Dunlop Rubber Tile 
Flooring, Dunlop Kub- 
beroleum.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.
Limited

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO 
Branches in the Leading Cities

DISTRIBUTORS ;
DUNCAN OARAGE LIMITED

DUINCAIN, B.C.
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No. 9-NICK-NACKS

Pmrtirr makrc perfect. One does 
not learn to play golf by swinging 
dumbells, any more than one learns
to swim by playing the Addle. The 
surest way to develop golf mu.‘icl''s is 
simpiv by playing golf. The mon
practice the nearer automatic the 
movements become.

Unless the stroke of golf is more or 
less automatic the be.'.t results will not 
be obtained. After half an hour's 
practice, or after a lesson, one is very 
apt to play badly unle.ss he carefully 
obliterates* all thought of how the 
stroke is to be played.

Guiding the club in a certain groove 
or plane in the back .swing Is bad. The 
back swing, although important, i.s not 
nearly so much so us the foneard 
stroke. To guide the back swing re- 
quire.s a certain amount of concentra
tion and energ>’.

The danger seems to lie in the fact 
that attention is taken from the thing 
at i.ssue, that of hitting the ball, and 
is centred on the guidance of the club 
in the back stroke. When this hap- 
]K>ns the back stroke cannot be auto
matic, for the simple reason that the 
musele.s arc not permitted to do their 
work in the simple.st and most direct 
manner.

Imitation It Disastrous
Most golfer-s think there is a cor

rect or set method of making the back 
swing. Nothing could be farther from 
the truth. No two lending golfers 
swing the club in the same manner, 
although they may have learned the 
game together from boyhood.

If this is true, how disastrous it is 
for one golfer to imitate another in 
the mechanical details of the swing. 
This is usually the difference between 
amateurs and profes-ionals.

Hutchison would never think of 
copying Kirkwood, nor would Hagen 
mimic Sarazen. Each pluy.s the game 
in his own way, ami all with verj- 
telling rcsult-i. But let the average 
amateur witnc.'s.s n Mitchell-Duncnn 
match, and immediately he attempts 
to make his swing conform to theirs. 
It is invariably the peculiarities of 
the swing that are noticed and copied.

There may be some champions wrho 
have been made as boys to swing in 
a certain pre-e.'-tubli.-ihed groove and 
no other. But the writer does not 
know of any. Even Bobby Jones, who 
i.r a w'onderful golfer, knocked about 
the course feeling his own way. True 
enough he had a great little profes
sional to w'atch of about his owm size, 
and no doubt Maiden ironed out many 
of the kinks in the swing. But Jones’ 
game is really his own.

Play Your Own Game
The question is often asked in re- 

ganl to Mr. George S. Lyon, who 
commenced golf after na.ssing the 
half-way mark of man’s allotted span, 
if his game would hove been even 
greater than it has been had he com
menced in the orthodox manner of 
taking lesson.s from an instructor. 
Personally, I have no hesitation in 
answering this query with a very 
strong negative.

Mr. Lyons developed his game in 
the easiest and mo.st effective manner, 
and it was not long before he played 
champion.chip golf. His .sw*ay, which 
heretofore has been consider^ a de
fect in form, is perhaps the easiest 
way to swing a club for anyone learn
ing the game after youth.

Sandy Herd i.s another example of 
the sway, and it is a .strange coinci
dence that both these golfers should 
be playing the game so well, while 
Vardon and others with alleged fault
less styles arc not doing so well ns 
the years advance.

I hope no one will read ■ in these 
words more than is intended. No dis
paragement of the professional is 
thought of. His office is an ancient 
and honourable one, and no golf club 
is complete without a pro.

The alert professional tries to bring 
out the player's own natural style. 
No player can play too often with 
such a professional, nor accept advice 
too freely. Fortunate is the club 

for its

iteuri and the Waggi
Amateurs as a rule are apt to 

mimic the preliminary movements, 
known as the waggle, of better 
players. This should not be done. It 
IS an intcre.sting .study to compare 
only the waggles of the leading profes
sionals; some are quiet and restrict
ed, while others arc vigorous and gen
erous. The waggle has many uses. I 
have found, however, that if the play
er’s natural preliminary movements 
arc replaced for others, the aim is 
hard to get accurately.

In the waggle the club is usually 
re.sted behind^e ball, then rai.sed and 
pointed slightly in the direction of the 
hole, then Drought back ta thr* rear of 
the ball and then placed behind the 
ball.

If the player’s head is watched dur
ing these preliminaries, it will be 
found to turn in the direction of the 
flag during the time the club head is 
going in that direction. The visual 
memory—or vi.sual image, or after 
image of the direction post or flag— 
.seems to remain for a very short 
period.

too zreeiy. ronunatc is me 
which possesses .such a man, fo 
pla>ing strength is .sure to impro 

Amateurs and the Waggle

If the shot is played without turn- 
nig the head in the dirccdon of the 
flag during the waggle, the direction 
becomes diffused and generally lacks 
sharpness and definite locality. This 
has been the writer’s experience, and 
I have no doubt it applies as a general 
nile.

The Eye and the Ball 
One should not then keep the eye 

on the ball continuously throughout 
the address. If the head desires to 
turn in the direction of the hole do not
restrain it, for it is apparently a nat
ural tendency, which ha 
to do with direction.

The bicycle rider in learning gets 
his eye on a post, and strai^tway 
runs into it, or conversely no golfer 
should look at a bunker or obsUcIe 
during the address. The visual sen
sation may be so strong that it un
consciously directs one’s swing in that 
locality.

It is commonplace to speak >jf nlf 
as largely mental. The Christian li
enee attitude in golf is a good one. 
One should adopt a positive rather 
than n negative attitude. Do not 
think of the "don’ts” which include all 
hazards, but rather the "do’s.” The 
latter will include the ball and the 
hole. _____

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
Pres.«, Limited.)

Next Article—Putting.

MANY GOIf COURSES
Over 300 In Canada—B C Has 

25—Cost Much Money

A survey of the progress of the 
'•Royal and .Ancient” game of golf has 
revealed the fact that there are twice 
as many golf course in Canada at the 
present time than there were before 
the war. It is estimated by author
ities closely connected with the sport 
that more than $25,000,000 has been 
invested in land and buildings and 
that the amount spent each year on 
playing golf in Canada easily exceeds 
that figure.

There arc now 350 golf clubs m the 
Dominion. On the first of May, 1923 
a census was taken by officials of the 
Canadian Golfer and figures showed 
that 315 chibs were then listed. But 
many new clubs were opened during 
the present season and the end of last 
year.

Alberu It Second 
Ontario has more golf links than 

anv other part of Canada. That prov
ince had 104 courses last year. Strang- 
ly enough .Mbcrta comes second with 
51; Quebec has 44 and Saskatchewan, 
41. The golf bug seems to have bit
ten a larger proportion of the people 
of western Canada than elsewhere in 
the country. The other provinces 
rank as follows: Manitoba. 29: British 
Columbia. 25: Nova Scotia. 12; New 
Brunswick. 8: and Prince Edward Is
land. 1. , ^

The city of Toronto leads with the 
number of clubs, showing a total of

A VOTE FOR THE

Beer Plebiscite
MEANS

Better 
Cheaper 
Wholesome 
Matured 
Cooling 
Draught 
Brewed in B. C.

BEER BY 

THE GLASS
A vote for the Beer-by-th e-Glass measure is a vote 

for increased temperance and sobriety.
TJETTER to drink the lighter brewed 

beverages made from British Colum
bia grains and hops than the more stimu
lating imported spirits.
Beer by the glass will be dispensed in 
government licensed and supendsed 
premises under conditions which will 
discourage the treating habit. 
WORKMEN who have to make a lunch 
of more or less unpalatable sandwiches 
packed at home, under the provisions of 
the new measure, may have a cool and 
appetizing glass of beer with their lunch.

TOURISTS, instead of hauling a dozen 
liottles of lukewarm beer from the ven
dor's store may get a cold glass cn route, 
as they require it.
Municipalities which <lo not want the 
hecr-hy-the-glass privilege may.reject it 
as the hill contains a definite local option 
feature.

DR. HENRY DAVEY 
President of the Brit
ish Medical Associa
tion, said:
"Breo/f, cheese and 
beer for a tneal is in- 
finiicln more sciVnft^ 
than the American 
meat of bread, tea, and 
jam.**

DR. HARVEY W. 
WILEY,

the famous pure food 
advocate, has declared: 

"Beer is a reriUiblc 
food product**

The great majority of the men and women of British Columbia are 
temperate because they prefer beer to any other beverage.

KEEP THEM TEMPERATE BY VOTING FOR 
THE BEER BY THE GLASS PLEBISCITE —
BEER DRINKING REDUCES WHISKY DRINKING

Moderation League of British Columbia
GOKDON ROSS, SwKtary.

21. WInnipcg/comes next wi:h 16; 
Montreal has 13, while western cities 
such as Calgary, Edmonton and Van
couver are well up in the list 

Make Golf Cheaper
There is a movement to make^ golf 

cheaper. In addition to municipal 
golf clubs, courses arc being opened 
in connection with real estate sub

divisions. One such club in western 
Canada leases a large acreage at the 
nominal rental of one dollar a year. 
This enables the promoters to offer 
memberships in the club at a low fig
ure, while the owners of the property 
also benefit inasmuch as the proximity 
of the links adds to the purchasing 
value of the land.

*BeerwifhmtaPeer
— under conditions of absolute purity, 
“Cascade” is brewed to perfection from 
the pick of Canada’s famous grains. Steril
ized, light-proof bottles bring “Cascade” to 
you in perfect condition.

Sold at all Government Liquor Stores.

Vancouver Breweries Limited
This ndvcrfisemciit Is not published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Coveriiment of British Columbia.

lY APPOINTMENT 
PUaVEYOASTO m

Reputation Cannot Be Assumed. 
It Must Be Earned.

01ADIAN <3l^‘

WHISKY
have been popular in Canada 

for over half a century.

They are the same in quality 
today as they ever were.

They are thoroughly matured in Oak Casks^

DnmiXED XND Bom£D BY
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LIMITED

WALKERVILLE • ONTARIO

MofOwlCti..

DlMlert rf Fine 
WhUtlaitmlSSa

London. Ena NowYoiLU.S.A.

M-U

4aBBF
This advertisement U not published or dismayed by the Liquor 

Control Bmrd or by the Government of British Columbia.

GUTTA PERCHA TIRES
FABRIC CORD BALLOON 

Baby Buggy Tires Cord Water Hose

PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
CHOICE MEATS, at all times,, in all weathers. 
Our up-to-date store looks after your interests. 
FRESH—MAINS’ PURE PORK SAUSAGES

C. B. MAINS
PHONE IS P. O. BOX SZS

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

I.argest in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 348 R
P. 0. Box 232 Dnnean, B. C.

LATHING SHINGUN6

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty yean’ experience in 

designing and building of 
-POULTRY HOUSES.

Barns and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 267 R. Duncan.

THE OLD RELIABLE 
Fry’s is known throughout the dis

trict for the high standard meats sold- 
Your money back if not satisfied—is 
a sufficient guarantee.

Duncan Meat Market'
PHONE 276.

JERSEY
MILK

INSPLCTION
INVITED

CREAM 
TO ORDER.

CORFIELD 
& WILSON

Phones
198R2 and 198R8

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Crmig Street, Dnnean.

Entrance:
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Tan Shoes Dyed Black. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

SDbKribetoT THE LBADBH

When They Ha?e Cone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—^thelr 
hopes and joys — and trials, too.

Yon can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

I
B.C. Monumental Works

Limited
Successors to Patterson, Chandler 

A Stephen, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Ave. and Main St., 
VANCOUVER. B. &

Write to-day for Catalogne of 
designs. Established 1876
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CRICKETPTCHES
Cowichan *‘A** Loses To Incogs 

—“B** Team Defeats Nanaimo

Good bowling was the featare of 
the match on Saturday between the 
Incogs, Victoria, and the Cowichan 
“A” team played on the Duncan 
grounds. The visitors gained the vic
tor^’ by the close margin of 24 runs.

The Incogs "went in to bat first and 
if it had not been for Reg. Wenman, 
who played a splendid innings of 64 
runs, the match might have been de
cided differently. The only other In
cog to make a good score was Hew- 
ett with 21 runs. No other man on 
the eleven reached double figures.

W. H. Kapper was in excellent 
bowling form and accomplished the 
hat trick. His analysis show's six 
wickets for 25 runs, in four overs. The 
hat trick has not been done by a 
Cowichan cricketer for two years. The 
last time £. W. Carr Hilton did the 
trick at Nanaimo.

The visiting players were all out 
for 105 runs. This did not look a 
very formidable ^ score to the home 
side, but they did not take into ac
count a veteran of the game who was 
plying for the Incogs.

Tracy, probably the oldest cricketer 
on any of the teams in the league, 
worked havoc among the Cowichan 
eleven with his underhand lobs. He 
took eight wickets for 57 runs. No 
one was able to make many runs w'ith 
Tracy at the bowling end.

Top scorer was Archdeacon Colli- 
ton with 17 runs, followed closely by 
A. E. Green, with 16. and Capt A. B. 
Matthews, who was unfortunately run 
out after maVing 14. A. Leighton 
made 14 not .put Four “duck's eggs" 
did not help the total score.

Following are the complete scores: 
IIVC008

, Ibv., b Leighton ---------- 7

Camelljr 
Scurr __

. 6 I 3J 2J

. » - 34 —

.44 18 4.5

■ O W R A«.
. 11 4 38 S
. 5 3 14 8

' 5 4 14 3.5

F. A. Sparks. Ibv., b L
R. wenman, b Napper ...... ...............................
F. Levin, e CoIHson, b Leighton 1
H. F. Hevett. b ColHson_____________ _ 31
H. Hallen. e Wiliiams-Freemaa. b Napper 4
A. Helmeken. c Collisoo, b Napper_____ 0
Capt. Dormer, b Napper . 1

0 
1 
0

G. Ter^ st. Matthews, b Napper . 
Major Simpson, c Dnnlop, b Nappi
C Homber. not oat____________
A. C. Traey, run oat

Extras ...... ................. .............. .........

Total__________________
COWICHAN -A- 

. Green, c Sparks, b Tracy . 
gait, b Ti

A. E. Green, c Sparks, b Trai
A. E. S. L^gatt. b Tracy___________
E. W. Carr Hilton, e Sparks, b Traey 
R. W. Croiland. st. Hewett. b Tracy __
Capt. A. B. Matthews, ran oat________
Arudeacon Cotlisoh. c Dormer, b Sparks
A. Leighton, not oat................. ............
Capt. C. S. Dobbic. b Traey_________
W. H. Napper, b Tracy .........- ____
D. V. Danl^. b Traey 
M^r Willtams Fi 

Extras
reemaa. Ibv., b Tracy

Total -----
BowUag .

R
21
44

37
14

5

14
4.1 

Ave.
7.1

14

Ir.eogw ■
A. G. Tracy __
fj A. Sparks ....
Jr. Wenman ..............  i
Cagt. Dormer_________ 1 -
^ Game at Ntnaimo

The Cowichan “B" team had a most 
interesting match with Nanaimo “B"

in th^ coal city on Saturday.
The visitors were' victorious by 46 
runs. The fielding *was a feature of 
the game.

Cowichan went in to bat first and 
piled up 111 runs, C. M. Galt playing 
an excellent innings for 43 runs, while 
Saxton White contributed the useful 
score of 24 runs.- Baiss added a fur
ther 18 runs and completes the list 
of those w'ho reached double figures.

Carnclly and Scurr were the bowl
ing stars for Nanaimo. H. R. Cridgr. 
Chemaitius. is a welcome new player 
on ’ the Cowichan team, as is Major 
Fanning.

For the losers Kelly made a nice 
score of 26 runs, but he was not suf
ficiently well backed up. Scurr, the 
next l^hcst scorer, added 12 runs, 
while Ml‘Tliea.others failed to reach 
double figures. Four men contributed 
nothing. Hope and Fannmg did well 
in the howling I'ne for Cowichan.

Following are the complete scores: 
COWICHAN -B" TEAM

C. M. G*h. e and b CarneHy_________43
C. C. BaiM. h Jackwn _______ _______ IS
F. Saxton Wltite it. I'niworth b Camrily 34
H. M. Charter, nin out_______________ 1
H. R. Cridge. not

Matches Scheduled
To-day the postponed match be

tween u Cowichan Bay team captained 
by Major Williams-Frccman and a 
Cow'ichan Sport.s club team captained 
by E. W. Carr Hilton, will be played 
on the Duncan grounds.

On Saturday the "A" team will go 
to Victoria and meet the United Ser
vices at Work Point in a league game. 
The “B" team will meet the Five C's 
“B" team in Duncan.

Western Tonmsment
At the annual general meeting of 

the British Columbia Cricket associ
ation held in Vancouver recently, Mr. 
£. W. Carr Hilton was appointed vice 
president. This association came In
to existence in 1922, its principal ob
ject being to foster the game of 
cricket amongst juniors.

In 1922 a B. C. team was entered 
in the Western Canada cricket tourna
ment at Calgary. Alberta, and won the 
Dingw*all cup. Incidentajly. a Cow
ichan player, A. D. Carr* Hilton, 
topped the bowling and batting aver
ages during the tournament. Last 
year the B. C. team again won the cup 
when the tournament was played in 
X’ancouver,

This vear the tournament is to he 
held at Winnipeg and in order for the 
B. C. team to defend its title about 
$2,000 must be collected to cover ex
penses.

Those who have cricketing interests 
at heart arc informed that Mr, Carr 
Hilton has tickets for sale, the pro
ceeds of which will go towards the 
expenses fund. It is hoped that Cow
ichan cricketers will take advantage of 
the opportunity to help the assoc'a- 
tion.

^oth sides wer* dismissed fairly 
easily in the first innings with Shaw- 
nigan in the lead by 12 runs.

In the .second innings F.dmonds for 
the visitor.s hit freely and made a 
well played 51 runs, not out. This 
score formed the major part of Shaw- 
nigan’s 96 runs for four wickets in 
this innings. St. Michael's was after
wards dismissed for 48 runs.

Complete scores Were as follows 
^ 8HAWN1CAN—Plm lariasB
Moore, b Holmes

___I. b Iloimr*
reel, b Holme*

Grove*, c Roge 
Ga^xnt, b Syr

delroie, b Symons
•n. I
i. b ■..............
i. b Symons .

Cotton, not eat __
Roaf i. b Iloimn .

SCHOOLPICKET
Shawnigan Defeats St MichaePs 

In Opening Game

Shawnigan Lake school cricket 
eleven won the first match played by 
the team this season when they de
feated St. Michael's school. Victoria, 
on the Oak Bay ground, Victoria, on 
Saturday.

GRAND
FLANNEL DANCE

C. A. A. C. HALL 
COWICHAN STATION

111 illMONDAY, 
TUESDAY, JULY 1st

9 — 2.

A Celebrated Orchestra will play. 
Admission $1.50, including Supper.

W. T. Co'biihley. Ibw.. b Camrtly —
S. R. Kirfcham. b Camcity .................
K. Craig, b Scurr ..........—.................
%tajor Fanning, c Rama, b Camrily 
H. M. Aneril. b Scurr ______________

Total

W. Un»worth. e*<>Wg **b°\%Tilt« . 
D. Wilton, c kifldam, b ___

fc. *c *C^Ll5iWy. b
r Kelly, b --------------------------

j. Fifmer. c CorbisMey. b Fanning . 
W. Bam*. M. Charter, b Fannitif _ 
j. Ftanioa. c and b Fanning - 
T. Camelly, not oat ______T. Camelly, not oat _________ __
A. I. W. Paat. e Galt, b Fanning . 

Extras ________________________

Total .... 45
BowHag AnalvaU

Cowlchan'a Inning*—
^ O W B Are.
Bara*_____ ________  6 - 16 —
Fllraer ................ ..........4 - 13 —

COWICHAN 
CO-OPERATIVE 

FRUIT GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

IMPORTANT

A meeting of the mem
bers will be held in the 
Agricultural Office, Dun
can, to-morrow, Friday, at 
8 p.m.,.to make an impor
tant decision with regard 
to cannery..

Non-members and any 
others interested are in
vited to attend.

W. WALDON, 
Secretary.

COWICHAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Note Change of t>ate and Place.

GRAND

ALL NATIONS’ FETE
AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, DUNCXN

? ' (ELECTION DAY)

Games. Sporta. AUractiona of All Kinda.

•ADMISSION I5f. CHILDREN FREE.

IN THE EVENING

GRAND FLANNEL DANCE
Agricultural Hall, Duncan, from 9 p.m.

Howard's Orchestra. Admission 75f.

The Election Results will be announced as received.

Tolal .
“J NiCHAKL-S.-Fim “in«^

-...lion, b Groves .... 
Symdni il.Ji I-Mmonds . 

I ounj

Symons i. h Grovrs 
IHghien. b Gro

I’Mmoi 
mdsVoung. b Edmonc- „ 

Noble ii. b Garrard
liolmea, b Morres __
Rogrrs. b Garrard
Higga, not out ..... ...

Extras ............. ......

nd*.Edmond*, not out 
;ioi

. - Holi.............
Grove*, b Symond* 
Garrard, not out _

Momy h Holme*
SI■I 
16

.V..........-................ -...............Hallry. Melrr e, Cotlon, Roaf i. Beit i, 
did not bat.

N/d.le ii. b Mcr 
Mclme*. b Edm
Reid («u„______
1I'KK«. b .Morrr*

Total

^ ^ ST. MICHAEL’S- 
Redpath, b Edmot.ds ______

Symon* i. b Morre* .....
Dighton. b Garrard____________
Symon* it, run om 
YouiYoung, run out

Cowichiu-Newcastk
A PUBUC MEETING

will be held in the 
Odd Fellows' Hall, Duncan

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th
at 8 p.m. 

SPEAKERS:

SAMGimiRIE
Labour Candidate

HARRY NEELANDS
Labour Candidate 

for South Vancouver.

Important Social Problems 
dealt with.

Questions invited at close of 
addresses.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

CROFTON^DOINGS
Weather Good For Tourists But 

Bad For Farmers

June came in with the promise of 
another month of glorious sumnur 
weather, very acceptable to pleasure 
seekers but ratber disappointing to 
farmers.

May was exceptionally dry. Rain i 
fell on but two days and even then j 
there was not sufficient to lay the | 
dnsi. Conseijucntly, the earth is quite < 
parched .and vegetation, unless well 
w.Ttered. is being decidedly retarded.

Sunday was a very hot, sultry day. ' 
The beaches were thronged with 
bathers and picnic parties endeavour-; 
ing to keep cool. I

Ross Bros.’ landing presents a very ! 
bnsine.sslike appearance With its stock ' 
of poles. There is a great quantity of I 
tlietn piled up level with the bank. ^ 

Mr. G. Highmoor. of "Highficld." 
h.is a very successful garden this year. • 
His strawberry crop is very good, the | 
first ripe fruit being picked on May : 
26ih. This is possibly the earliest date 
upon which ripe strawberries have 
been gathered iti the district. When 
all the berries mature Mr. Highmoor 
expects to get about two tons of fruit. > 

Miss Norah Dwyer spent Tuesday i 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dyke.

Mrs. A. .Andrews is a patient at the 
Duncan hospital. '

Miss N. Phips was the guest of Mr. 1 
and Mrs. F. Haycroft last week.

Mrs. Lemon and S8n arc visiting i 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Moore. i

COWICHAN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
HORTICULTURAL BRANCH

SUMMER
FLOWER

SHOW
Wednesday, June 18th

2 to 8 p.m.

Tm and Side Shows 
provided by the King’s Daughters. 

ADMISSION 25d.

At 3.30 p.m Mr. J. Hutchinson, 
of Victoria, will address Member.^ 
of the Horticultural Branch on 
Rocks and Landscape Gardening.

JOIN THE BRANCH NOW. 
Fee to Members of the Cowichan 

Agricultural Society, 25(‘.

GLENORA COMMUNITY HALL

A FLANNEL DANCE
will be held in the hall, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18th, 1924
at 8,30 p.m.

Good Refreshments. Schofield’s Oixhestia.
Admission (Including Refreshments) 75c.

COWICHAN
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

A PUBLIC MEETING
WILL BE HELD AT C. A. A. C. HALL,

COWICHAN STATION

Wednesday, June 11
at 8.30 p.m.

SPEAKERS:

COL. W. W. FOSTER, D.S.O.
and

MR. C. F. DAVIE
THE CONSERVATn’E CANDIDATE.

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

ZANE GREY’S

“The Heritage 

Of The Desert”
WITH

Bebe Daniels, Ernest Torrence, .Noah Beery, and 
Lloyd Hughes.

NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admission: ADLXTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.nu 8 p.m.

,JACK HOLT IN

‘While Satan Sleeps’
Taken from the story of The Parson of Panaiuint, 

by Peter B. Kyne.
REELS 6 AND 7,OF

“THE SPEEJACKS”
AND COMEDY

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING-JUNE 12th, 13th, 11th— 
ANNA Q, NILSSON IN

“PONJOLA”

ELECTION RESULTS -H®
We have secured a Private Telegraph Service 

from the C. P. R. for Election Night, June 20th, 
and the returns for the entire province will he 
announced as received.

For that evening v.e have LILLIAN GISH in

“THE WHITE ROSE’’
and will have two shows, at 7 p.m. and 9.45 p.m. 

OPERA HOUSE, Dl'NCAN.

TO PARENTS AND ALL INTEUESTEK IN- 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

MR. JOHN KYLE, OF VICTORIA
will give an uildivss on

“Some Aspects of Technical Education”
IN THE ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN

TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY, 8 P.M.
----------- Everybody I> Welcome -----------

Under the uu.-pice.s of the Duncan Parent-Teacher .A»oci;aion.

CITY Of DDNCAN
Commencing Sdturday, June 7th, 1924, and until 

further notice, the use of hose pipe for sprinkling ol 
lawns and gardens is restricted to the following 
hours:—

6.0 A.M. TO 8.0 A.M.
and

6J0P.M. TO 9.0 P.M.
By Order of the W’ater Committee 

JAMES GREIG,
C. M. C., City of Duncan

NOTE)—Instructions have been issued to the 
Police to take action under the W'aterworks Regu
lation Bylaw in all cases w here the above hours are 
not being observed.
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LITTLE ESSAYS ON EDUCATION
2.—Should A School Keep A Child Back ?

By CARLETON W. WASHBURNE

children into the .Hame mould at 
school, to move them all through the 
same subject matter at the same rate, 
regardless oi how much time the fast 
child has to lose waitiiig for the slow ;”";;oVrtime%ndlIi^'the 
one. and regardless of how mcnicicnt- onj,. occasionally.
Iv the kIow child must work to keep ------

say what he already knows. He gets 
one minute to tell a fngment of what 
he has learned. The other twenty- 
nine minutes are mostW wasted.

Beside Hent^ sits Oliver Madden. 
He was writing notes to his little 
friend Rose during the study period. 

------------- He's trusting to luck that he can bluff

The following article from Collier's "'hat more *^I?y *hc*tim"a*'do^^^ others have re-
Weekly, reproduced in The B. C. o'cited, he h« pretty much caught on
Teacher, acts forth clearly the advan- |ri;uy"'.'h‘'irty b‘oor,"a'llTt' t", w"*' ^ft'o hf uTn h“e mU""*
tages of the new system of individual (.rent than thirty all alike. m ^nueereTv * He sits down witS .
instruction in schools:— third-grade reading ^ relief and self-satisfaction

Mothers and father, know that their ^^g "a'long“'ihrrgh '' hf >»“

Sr^'^^irun^rr °‘Jh" rggVe'1'hrrhl'^f?h"??aSr‘'‘A ”Bu^ .hafs.onl, th^ heginnmg. 
«.anic family different children need fifth reader, on the other hand, is a 
different trcatinent. One is slower in mere^waste 
some things and faster m others than Island.”
his brothers or sisters. Instead of children reading aloud to

Yet narcnt> all over the country as- the entire class, they read aloud to the 
sume that it is necessary to put all JdlX' ’"h''take's'tt

teacher no longer to hear them read 
one at a time to her alone than to 
hear them read one at a time to the 
entire class. On the other hand, the 
teacher is able to give the poor read-

UIIC, «MIU ms*''**'-'”
ly the slow child must work to keep 
up to the average.

For four years the elementary 
schools of Winnetka, 111., have been 
proving the unbelievably wasteful, 
stupid, and cruel lockstep system ab- 
.•iolutcly unnecessary.

There arc four schools in the Wtn- 
netka system, with about twelve hun
dred pupils and sixty-five teachers.
Fince 1919 these schools have been us
ing individual instruction, letting each 
child advance at hi.s natural gait.

We have shown, and shown conclu
sively. that it is not necessary to make 
ail children work at the same rate of 
speed. We have shown that public 
schools with large classes can fit their 
work to individual children and pro
mote children as individuals.

This is possil>le without additional 
expense, and. after the introductory 
period, without any added difficulties 
of administration. We have shofwn it 
can be done without upsetting the 
school system, without bringing down 
undue criticisms of educators or par
ents. without decreasing socialired ac
tivities.

Find! The Secret
I first stumbled on individual in

struction by accident. One of the 
heads of a land corporation m Los 
.Angeles, where I was working as of
fice manager, absconded ta Mexico 
with all the funds. I fourfd myself 
stranded, out of a job. without train
ing lor any particular vocation, and 
with a wife to support.

A rural school l>oard in La Puente 
district of Los .Angeles County want
ed a man who could handle a bunch of 
Mexican cholos. mixed in with chil
dren of about seven other nationali
ties. and 1 got the job.

Starting out in an isolated country 
school, wiiii m* knowledge whatever 
of customary teaching methods or the 
usual technique, it seemed to me only 
natural to let the children work along 
as fast as they could.

Soon all thirty or thirty-five young- 
ters were •working in small groups, or 
as individuals. 1 made a!! sorts of 
fool mistakes, but soincbow managed 
to hold down the job and giv the kids 
a reasonablv good year of schooling.

The next winter 1 was put m charge 
of a special room for misfits, and a 
couple of large classes in arithmetic, 
at Tulare, in the Sail Joamim \ aNi'y-

Again 1 blundered on to tbc ind.vid- 
ual instructi.'ii because it sceined the 
only obkious thing. The children in
the special ini^nt Jj^^Iason cover every detail oi wnat we wamea Madden, the boy who didnt worK De
ed as mdi\-duals, wid I ^ arithmetic children to know—required work, he could learn enough recitation
for not treating m> large aritmmiic thrwigh. moves to

ich a way as to diagnose every 
's exact weakness required ingen-

''fast—wc ' averaged “‘tV- » whole senes of such he tries usnag the answers

____ Sarprised Parrata
Result? Hardly a child above third 

grade read less than fifteen books a 
year, while many read more than 
twice that number. One fifth grade 
class averaged thirty-five books 
year.

So far the steps were easy, the rea
sons so obvious, and the results so 
conclusive that it seems almost in
credible that spelling and reading have 
not been individualized all over the 
country.

I had expected to arouse cither se
vere criticism or warm enthusiasm— 
perhaps both—by the introduction of 
these changes. To my surprise. 1 
found neither. Parents took the new 
system, and the results obtained, 
quite for granted.

"Of course." the Would say. when 1 
asked what they thought of our way 
of teaching reading or spelling. *^How 
else could you do it?” The only sur
prise expressed was that so obvious 
a method was not in use everywhere.

But with the next fall—1920—the 
real hard work began. To individual
ize the other studies—arithmetic and 
language and history and geography 
—without textbooks, without reducing 
the size of the classes, without increas
ing the burden of the work on the 
teachers—^w*as no easy problem.

It was met through the enthusiasm 
and loyalty of my teachers, who had 
witnesed the obvious gain that the 
new method had brought in reading 
and spelling. They stayed on. volun
tarily. after school closed in the 
spring, to prepare material that would 
rnahle us to open in the fall With 
full individ'ial instruction throughout 
the school system.

Breaking The Lockstep
First we had to decide exactly what 

we wanted to teach. It is surprising 
how hazy most courses of study arc. 
They stale vaguely that children 
should cover a certain general topic, 
but almost never come down to brass 
tacks: How rapidlv should children be 
able to add? How high and wide

Henry Jones is right. He can finish 
each day's assignment in less time 
than is allowed. But he can't move 
forward any faster than the class. As 
he's a lively youngster, he’s apt to be 
in mischief during this idle part of

He is forming the habit of working 
below capacity. He could easily do 
the eight year’s work in seven, or even 
six. But he isn't allowed to. He 
must waste a year of his life. Doing 
what? Dawdling a few minutes each 
day—just enough to stay back with 
the class and just enough to get the 
habit.

Harms Slow PnpUs 
Another boy—Henry’s classmate on 

the other side—Hank Sudds, and his 
sister Rose, both rather dull. Hank 
needed a year and a quarter to finish 
fourth grade arithmetic and spelling.

Consequently he had to repeat the 
grade—he had lo take two years to do 
the arithmetic be could have ..nished 
in a year and a quarter: the same with 
spelling. And although he had fin
ished his fourth grade language, his- 
tor>', geography, reading, and writing, 
he had to do them all over again—a 
whole year of them—because he need
ed two months extra in spelling and 
arithmetic. ...

.And now in the eighth grade U s 
the same story. He's been too slow 
in arithmetic and grammar this time, 
and fnust stay in grammar school a 
whole year extra, repeating his his
tory (and he was good in that and 
reading) and all his other subjects.

HeTI be sixteen when he graduates 
—bored with school, considering him
self a failure, unwilling to go to high 
school with fourteen year old kids. A 
sacrifice on the altar of—what? 
Lockstep schooling—the time-wast
ing. inefficient holdover of a bygone

.And about Rose? She has just 
squeaked by. each year, through the 
grace of God and her teachers, never 
fully grasping her work. She hasn't 
mastered any step, because the class 
is iust too fast for her. Her education 
is full of gaps, with desperate patches 
stuck on by parents and teachers each 
year shortly before the close of 
school.

She moves through school in a sort 
of daze—partly catching the drift of 
the work, hut always losing her hold 
because of her weakness in fundanien- 
tals. She is getting the habit of half 
knowledge, mediocre work, muddy 
thinking. __

Saving A Year
Now let's turn back to Winnetka. 

Like Henry Jones in the ordinaiy 
able to add? How high and wide jtchool. Jerry Hendricks, in Winnetka. 
should the columns be? How much studies arithmetic during the first half 
accuracy should we demand? f:our in the morning. He corrects his

It was necessary to classify our oh- ^vnrk ------
jeetives in this detailed way. I won-

rnur in inc iiujiiuhk* *»*■ corrects his 
work as he goes along, working inde- 
pcndcntly of the other children.

Bnt when he has finished worktnc
jccnves in inis uvu»>«ru «v«^. * »»*/»•-
dc*- why other schools have not done wnen ■«: mi!* ~
this long ago. on arithmetic, instead of going to a

Then it became necessary to find a ri.ciiation and listenrrg to thirty other 
way of checking up on whal children children tell what he has already 
had learned. It sounds easy to make learned, he turns to his language work 
a test: ordinary tests are easy to make. j,n,j begins making progress.
But to make tests—tests that would Suppose a youngxfor like Oliver 

IT every detail of what We wanted Madden, the hoy who didn't work bc- 
children to know—required work, |,p could learn enough recitation

lor mu ucuim^i ........... 'fo make the tests cover each detail bliiff his way thrmigh, moves to
clws in the saiitc ^ diagnose every Winnetka. He finds himseff in a

About child's exact weakness required ingen- brand-new sihiaribn.
warned me that niy ■‘7’"'^'* uiiy. To make a whole scries of such he tries nsBog the answers
were itoiiiB too : tests, each complete and diagnostic, that arc freely available, and just pre-
twenty Iiaues ahead ol UK- piaei Sics jobs—and it was' ,cndmg lo do his examples. N'othing
fled in the course f’’ tsuch a long one that we arc s'ill. three happens—the other children sec him
slowed down, hy using the aritnmct c filling in and revising our at each other. Then he takes
tiim ior talk ahout stars. . materials. • ■ ' '-------- ,.-r_-s-

About this time I heard "I ^ p' Kven the tests, however, were not
Burk. As president , the hardest part. We found that or-
cisco Slate Noriiial diiiary textbooks, especially in arith-
found. been workng along li e 1^^^ meiie and language, were written for
that . had • 1 I i-truct on 'hf teacher lo use and explain, not for
o tceliiii.iiic in o“.%en- children to work in by themselves,
that would—llial a"d This, while not uncxpeeled. was dis-
dcr obsolete the couraging. It meant we had to write
iiufliclvnt lockstep system of school- „;;.„*texthooks. 
ing. , - • t So we did. The job continued

The next wiiit . r I ''‘‘"P,a,d" d through the succeeding Winter, as wc 
ty. and lor five .''vp. .hM iairiv “I""'-’- Tr.achers formed into
by tlf drumfire ol •''‘f ‘ ’“‘X'?'! groups and divided the work. I met 
. vplodelrom ''•p''';r;’'':JV'V ah ,g! separately, at least once
Tlifii. v.inipped tvillt '"V. "*• ; cverv two weeks, and acted as crilic
gain. -l tt-'iii a ball 'J' jo.. I and editor. We turned the school of-
stuialion with the man who ^ I , ^ publishing house, and be-
be u r,ned.be lather.., Inditd^ mimeograpbing our own text-

'vciit to W mruika. i na»
Sample ExpUnation 

In writing our textbooks—practice 
materials, wc call them—wc had to 

cil out a pi.mi lor keep in mind the fact that children 
the new method, were to work m them as individuals— 

that they were to move forward on 
their own initiative, and independent
ly

This neecss^ated very simple ex
planations. It meant the .work niust 
move forward one step at a time. And 
to keep from swamping the teachers

was m **'*j^^ Worked Out
I started ainmsi immediately to in- 

divi.inalne iii-teu. ti..n. ''Hi niy 
teachers. 1 first w..rked out a plan itir 
teaching sps lling by the new ntethod.

It wa" >impic. "c had the children 
tested at the beginning of the school 
vear on all the wonls they were sup- 
ro^d to learn during the year. Some 
m's'kid onlv a dozen or two word> oin 
of the etilirc list. The aviragc child 
missed ab. ut a third, F.vcn the poor
est wprtters never missed all.

The traciicr- checked m each child *> 
speller the words he had m.ssrf, 
¥ben. Instead of having all the chil
dren study all the words in a daily 
lesson each day. as is still done m 
nearly cverv -=ehool in this ^^holc 
country, each clyld studied only the 
words he had misled.

The results were excellent. ,At 
least one or rwo children in each room 
--thos. who had missed but a [cvv 
words out of the entire list—finished 
ll.eir year’s spelling the first day. 
About a fifth finished inside of a 
month. Others, of course, took much 
longer. But no child had to study as 
nianv words as under the old plan.

Reading was next to go on an indi
vidual basis. Again the children were 
tested at the beginning of the ycar-- 
this time by one of the reading tests 
now familiar to most teachers. The 
reading ability of children m each 
grade varied widely—as m schools the 
country over.

In the fifth grade, for, instance, 
some children showed third grade 
reading ability, some fourth, some 
fifth, some sixth, and some J*P 
seventh, eighth, and high-school abtl-
ity.

to keep irom swamping me 
with written work, it meant providing 
means for pupils to correct their o^^•n 
work. _ .

These three steps—clear, definite 
goals, complete diagnostic tests, self- 
fnsiructivc, self-corrective practice 
materials—put individual instruction 
on its feet. . . .

How docs it work out? In the first 
place, it eliminates recitations. There 
arc no recitations in the four Winnet
ka schools. This docs not mean that 
there arc no discussions or class ac- 
livitics—there i; an unusually large 
number of these, as we shall see—but 
there is no reciting in the usual sense 
of the word: useless asking of ques
tions on the lesson, pupils raising 
hands and trying to answer the ques
tions. For comparison, let us turn to 
the ordinary school.

Ordinary School PUn
Henry Jor.es. in the ordinary school, 

studies arithmetic for half an hour. 
Then it’s time for a recitation, half an 
hour long. There arc thirty or thirty 
five children, say, in the class.

We’ll say that Henry has learnei 
his lesson well during the thirty min 
utes’ study period. Then, during th^. 
recitation, he has to sit still and hear 
some t'^'^enty-nine other youngsters

THE STAR CAR
The logical car for the working man who wants "comfort, mechanical 

elTiciency, and low upkeep,” combined with a low initial outlay.
The New Series Star will give you—

(1) Twenty-five miies and more per gallon of gas.
(2) Five hundred miles per gallon of oil.
<3) A more comfortable ride than any other light car 

on the market.
(4) Great saving in labour costa owing to the exceptionany 

aimple and accessible construction.
Come and atk for a demonstration; it will be a pleasure for you, 

as well as for ns.

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Star and Durant WUlyi-Knight and Overland Paige and Jewett 
PHONE SfiO . P. 0. BOX 364

Free Delivery At Victoria Prices
YES!

WE HAVE

ROYAL DAIRY
ICECREAM

Delivered from Sharniigan Lake to Cbemainns. 
Royal Dairy Ice Cream is made under the most 

sanitary and wholesome conditions.
Have the children ask for it 

Ice will be kept the year round.
P. K. WINCH

Phone 339 R. -------- Duncan, B. C.

H01REDSASH GLASS GRlmmm
NOW ia the time to get busy with your spring work. Wo can 

quote you favourable prices on all your sniUwotk roqniieioenti. Our 
expert advice is at your service.

Doors, Sash, Frames, Furniture, etc., mode up to any design.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 301
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power Honse.)

P. S. Leather a W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

lUepbeoe SO DUNCAN, B. C Front Btroat

ann wnix at cavn i ucu •»!.-
a tc«t—a little three-nrimitc affair that 
probes right down into his at’ithmet- 
ical weaknesses. He misses aTmosr 
every example, and finds himself 
loaded with twice as much practice 
w'ork as before, and no gains made.

He may try to cheat his way 
through this again. But, what’^s the 
use? He gets no mark for it. fails his 
test again, and is back where he jJtart- 
crl. Sooner or later it gets niidcr his 
skin that he has a definite job to do 
and that there is no way of avoiding 
it. He gets down to work.

Without recitations, h is possible 
for a whole roomful of children to he 
*working at different things. The self- 
instruction material lets each one 
know just what his next step is. and 
each moves forward independently. 
Each child moves forced at h’s own 
rate, finishing one job before he 
tackles the next. _ _

Takes Tinic Needed
If any child needs a year and a 

quarter to do an average year's work 
in arithmetic, he takes a year and a 
quarter—not two years—and goes 
right on in his other subjects.

Each child is advanced at his own 
rate—rapidly if he is bright more 
slowly, hut just as thoroughly, if he is 
somewhat dull; still more slowly in 
any subject in which he is especially 
v/eak. But he never repeats grades. 
He never has the sense of failure nor 
the habit of half-done work. He 
reaches standard on each step as he 
goes along, then lakes the next.

In these things, other schools in 
other parts of the country arc grop
ing forward with us—developing indi
viduality and initiative here, improv
ing on shopworfc methods there, intro
ducing the platoon system with its 
emphasis on varied activities m the

^*^ur'particular contribution, at Win
netka, is to show hefw the old time- 
wasting methods of teaching the ele
mentary subjects, the common essen
tials. the tools of education, can be 
done away with, and the time saved 
spent to better purpose.

We’re not merely trying to get 
Jerry Hendricks and the other Win
netka children out of school a year 
earlier; we’re saving a year that can 
be spent on more important things.

LEADER M ii a k'lai ADS. BRING RESULTS

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUOI
Baal Estate and Insniance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. B.

To destroy Krasshoppert scatter 
poisoned bait at the rate of 7 to 10 
pounds per acre, when the grasshop
pers are young.

tEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lunches 4Sf. Sapper 40d- 
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.46 ajn. to 6.45 p-m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

A. E. GREEiN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the
Institute of British Tailoring. 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $46.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

CBAZETI
auctioneer and VALUER 
Ail Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R 3

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

IF YOU ARE THINKING OP

BUILDING
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc.. 

Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 293 ------- DUNCAN

TOMREEVES
What To Drink? 

ROSE’S UME JUICE

40c 75c 90c

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

A CJOOD BUY
For High Grade Meata yon 

cannot surpass those we handle. 
We have always suceeded in 
satisfying OUR customers.

If you want lomething better. 
Try

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT a DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditiona (derived from tmet 
funda or otherwise) may teeovtr

I STAX
paid before issue in country et 
orisi&e

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. 4 M. Ely.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM BURNIP,K.H.
AUenONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

D. TATT
FOB FINE SHOP. REPAIRING.

Our new premises, between the 
B. C. Telephone Office and Stack’s 
Meat Market enables ns to do your 
Shoe Repair Work more expedi
tiously.
TRY US FOB QUICK SERVICE.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates famished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. 0. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Light Pi-wits. 
(HIOFTON, B. C.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street Victoris, B. C.

200 ilooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and children travelling 
alone without escort. Three minntea 
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Carnegie Library. 

Come and visit tu. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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young radices and turnips^ eom^ 
irora a “

Root Maggots
That troublesome little root maggot, 

that does so much daman to the cab
bage, cauliflower and kale plants, and 
is almost always found in the crisp,
------- radi-'"- *--* "—-----

, fly.
This fly lays eggs as near as pos

sible to the stem n the plant and as 
far down in the soil as it can. When 
the egg hatches into a maggot, then 
our radishes and turnips are doomed, 
for into them he burrows and lives 
until full grown.

After reaching mature wormhood, 
and incidentally eating up a portion 
of our vegetables, the balance of hi.s 
life is spent back in the soil. Here 
in the soil, a few days later, our worm 
enemy develops into a fly again and 
proceeds to lay some more eggs 
around the choice spots of our gar
den.

All these steps take place in about 
t^-enty days. To get this enemy, we 
have to touch the weakest spot in the 
cycle of his life, and that is the egg.

Corrosive sublimate is the weapon 
used to fight this enemy. Dissolve one 
ounce of corro.sive sublimate in two 
warts of hot water in a glass vessel. 
Dilute this to seven and a half gal
lons, using only wooden, crockery, or 
glass containers.

Three or four days after the plants 
Come up out of the ground, or in the 
case of cabbage, cauliflower, and kale, 
after they have been transplanted, 
pour enough of the solution about the 
stem of the plant to thereby moisten 
the soil near the stem to a depth of 
an inch or two.

Repeat this every seven days until 
three or four applications have been 
made. This soluuon will kill all e^ 
or maggots about the plants, but does 
not injure the roots.

By dipping roots of plants to be 
transplanted into the solution, they 
will not be attacked as readily as 
those which have not been dipp<^. Do 
not use the solution on root crops 
which will be eaten soon.

Corrosive sublimate is a deadly 
poison, so handle with extreme care 
where there is any possibility of chil
dren or animals getting the solution.

EGG-JUCKS
Breeding Ducks For Egg-Produc

tion Proves Profiuble
Wynne) 

lucks have been praflt-...Thou^
ably kept ^ fanners and poultry 
keepers in the Old Country for over a 
century, it was not until the recent 
war that the remarkable laying prop
erties of Indian Runner ducks was 
forced into the Ume-li^t by the con
ditions which then prevailed.

Durins the grain shortage in Ea- 
rope in 1916, and the succeeding years, 
it was impossible to feed poiiltry on 
wheat, com, or oats, and as a result 
the scarcity of hen eggs caused them 
to become a ktxury.

It was found, hi

these are descended the prolific strain 
of birds which to-day occupy such a 
pro^nent place in the utiUty poultry 
yard.

In contrast to the low carriage and 
waddle of ordinary ducks, the Indian 
Runner holds itself erect and has a 
running gait, after the style of pen 
guins.

The original Indian Runners were 
fawn and white, but there are now 
several varieties of colour in the breed 
—white, fawn, black, buff, and blue. 
The pure white variety holds the 
world's record of 314 eggs iit 365 
dal’s; whilst a flock of them in egg- 
trials have averaged 195 eggs per 
bird.

The Indian Runner is essentially an 
egg-producer, and though the flesh is 
of excellent flavour, the size of the 
carcass is small, dre.ssing only about 
three pounds.

The late William Cook, M ho made 
history in the poultry yard by origin
ating the Buff Orpin^n fowls, also 
applied his genius for selection to do
mestic water-fowl, and developed the 
Buff Orpington duck.

Dual Purpose Dock
Thc.se ducks are a dual purpo.se 

variety, carrying more flesh than the 
Runners and are at the same time re
liable layers. A great thing in their 
favour is that we drakes may ^ 
killed off at ten weeks with profit for 
the table. In addition to being profit
able they present an attractive ap
pearance with their sprightly carriage 
and soft shade of buff.

It has fallen to the lot of an en
thusiastic lady breeder to develop a 
breed of egg-ducks which bids fair to 
challenge the present assumed su
premacy of the Indian Runners.

During the last twenty years Mrs. 
Campbell, of Uley, Gloucestershire, 
England, has been perfecting a breed 
she originated by crossing fawn and 
white Runners with Rouens. The re
sults of these union.s have produced u 
handsome breed of charming colour 
and style, possessing laying powers 
which are extraordinary.

During recent egg-trials the Khabi- 
CampbcRs, as the breed is known, 
have made several remarkable se
quences—or continual laying—one 
bird having laid 210 large eggs in as 
many consecutive days. The many 
certified performances of the Khabi- 
Campbells have made a great sensa
tion in the poultry world, for they 
have proved their immense possibili
ties as egg-producers, and as good- 
sized Uble birds with flesh of excel
lent flavour.

In these days of high-priced feed 
for poultry, the egg-duck, with its 
precocious foraging propensities, is 
entitled to consideration. The fanner, 
and more especially the fruit grower, 
can "cash in” the cut-worms and 
nocuous insects which infest his land, 
and which would otherwise flourish

changed to 2 parts mil! run. 1 part 
ground corn, 1 part ground barley.

Soy bean meal was fed separately 
to the COW’S in amounts varying from 
one to one and one-half pounds a day. 
Thc'soy bean meal was substituted in 
place of linseed oil meal to prevent 
the cows from becoming too laxative.

This mixture .was used throughout 
the summer until September, at which 
time linseed oil meal was again put 
into the mixture and the soy bean 
meal taken out.

Durin|; October when the cows 
were being put on to the winter feeds 
which were the same as the previous 
winter, the grain mixture was chang
ed to 2 parts mill run. 2 parts oats. 1 
part barley and linseed oil meal. This

however, that egy. 
B prodneed wonderful resolb 
I allowed plenty of raan, and. In 

addition, were fed on Boft fooda, tqm- 
pndaeti, and waite offal.

Up to that time duck eggB had been 
leaked at aakance by many people wbo 
contended that they had a strons and 
flahy fiavonr. But when theae aame 
people were forced to eat Indian Rnn- 
nar tm, or go without tggn at all, 
they Aankly admitted that u waa al- 
moBt impoaaibie to distinguish them 
from hen eggs.

Since those dan egg-ducks have be
come exceedingly popular, and the 
peaily-whlte eggs they lay are now 
very saleable.

Many Good Points
There are a variety of good reasons 

why the egg-duck should appeal to the 
farmeca of Canada, and more esped- 
ally to the fruit rancher.

To get the best results these birds 
require plenty of range and they will 
thrive equally well on marshy land, 
or when allowed to rove over pasture, 
or a clean cultivated orchard.

Fruit growers should carefully con
sider the claims of these egg prodne- 
era, for they can be kept at a mini-' 

labonr,

and multiply, through the agency of 
these profitable birds.

BALANC^RAIIONS
Proper Proportioiu Of Grain And 

Roughage Brings Results
Care in feeding practices enabled 

P. J. Walen, of Silvana, to increase 
the average production of his herd of 
pure bred and grade Holsteins 2,124 
pounds of milk and 52.5 pounds of 
butterfat in one year, says the Exten
sion News of the State College of 
Washington, and adds:—

In January. 1923, the herd was re
ceiving mixed alsike and timothy hay. 
along whh oat. pea and vetch silage 
for roughage. The grain mixture Was 
made op of 1 part mill run. 1 part 
ground harley and 1 part linseed oil 
meal.

Considering the fairly high amount 
of protein in the silage the grain mix
ture was changed to 3 parts mill run. 
3 parts ground corn, 3 parts ground 
barley and 1 part linseed oil.

This ration did everything the old 
one did. saved money in feed, kept 
the cows in as good condition and 
increased the production slightly.

The mixture was fed until the cows 
went on to pasture, when it was

i)ur Grocer 

Milkman
Prt« RedM Book— 
Writ# tht hordes Co. 
Limited, Vancouver.

MOTOR
TOURS

ISLAND OR 
MAINLAND

Trips arranged by day or wedi 
anywhere

in the Pravince or States. 
Charges reasonable.

No overcrowding. Careful driving.

LOCAL TAXI SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE 102 Pot
iDterriew’

mum of expense for labour, feeding, I 
and housing.

While ordinary poultry require

LADIES* HAIR SHINGUNG 
Shampooing, Curiing, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FHITH
(Engndi Bather) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CAMADIAN tUtnCI

TownnwnowipABiD* LIVERPOOLC.ro.5,-----Jiiiie 12. JolT 5, Aiif. 7, Sept. 4
C.nii.ni. “
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CTain mixture was fed according to 
the cow’s production.

Feeding this grain mixture exactly 
“jjanced with the roughage was the 
chief method of bringing about the 
increased production. |

S**c that lambs arc changed to fresh 
pasture at least every two weeks dur
ing the hot summer weather. It will 
avoid loss from stomach worms.

St. Peter's GirU' W. A.

GARDEN 'TEA

OAK PARK
QUAMICHAN LAKE 

the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Elkington

Thursday, June 12th
Tcnni.c Badminton

Clock Golf Clock Croquet
Treasure Hunt Noil Driving 

Uncle Joe and Aunt Chloe 
Miscellaneous Stall 

Ice Cream

ADMISSION FREE 
Tea fiSf.

FROM QUEBEC
To Cbcrbourg-Seuthumpteo-Hsmburg 

June 18. July 16 Empmi of France
July 2. July 30 Enpren of Scotland 

To Uverpool
June 27. July 2S_________ _ Mentroyal

Joly 8
To Sontbaaptoo-Olaagow
—................—......... Montlaurirr

Jone 19. July 17 
June 26, July 24 
July 4. )u1y 31 ..

To

PROM MONTREAL 
To Bcllaat-Glaacoar

To Liverpool

. Mnagama
_ Marloch

To Ckcrboort-toi
June 25, July 23 __
July 9, Aug. 6 ........

. Moiudaro 

. klontreal 

. Montcalm 
Montrose

i-Aa

po^SE^’ssr'iS.."
C.P.R. Sution. Vancoover. 
Tclepbenc Seymour 2630. 

Cau. Pac. Ry..
Traffic Afcnta.

IDOYM
“The Comfort Route”

EUROPE
By famous ”0” steamers, 

unsurpassed for comfortable and 
economical transatlantic travel. 

New York, Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Hamburg, 

Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock. 
Also Direct Passenger Service. 
Regular Sailings from Pacific 

Coast Ports to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc., 

apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

before dusk.
These ducks possess a keen sense of 

time and will return long distances 
for their evening meal at the same 
time daily. All that is needed in the 
way of housing is a dry shed; and no 
perches, dropping boards, or nest 
boxes are required.

Orchard land is ideal for duck-keep- 
ing, and especially so for young stock, 
M during thr hot weather the shade 
it provide is extremely beneficial to 
the young ducklings, whose skulls 
ex^tionaUy thin.

The exposure of ducklings to the 
hot sun is the cause of a disease gen
erally called cramp, but which is real
ly raralysis induce^ by the beat.

Egg^fucks require no swimming 
water, while their remarkable forag
ing propensities in search of animal 
food resulte in material benefit to the 
fruit crop, as they wage a continuous 
war on cut-worms, chrysalis, and all 
forms of insect life.
_ Several Needs
There are several varieties of Mg- 

duck& but up to the present the In
dian Runner duck is generally accord
ed premier podtion, though several 
other breeds nave bera dev^ped dur
ing the last few decades.

The origin of the Indian Runner 
has been traced to the East Indies, 
thou^ nothing like the present day 
type is to be now found In the Orient.

The breed was first introduced into 
England over a hundred years ago by 
a sea-captain, who took a few of these 
birds home as a present to his mother, 
who lived in Cumberiand; and from

THE JACKPOT
CIGAR STORE 

for
ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM 

Tiy Oar Cider.
Yonr Special Brand of Smoke 

always In stock.
Craig Street, Dnncaa,

(next Srrgent's Shoe Repair Shop)

SV NOW OPEN -Vi

BING BROS.' 
PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Ordon, Etc.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Previndol Poblie Works, 
Dnncan.

CANADIAN PAanC RAILWAY
TICKETS

Tickets can be booked at the local E. t AN. station to all parts 
of Canada, United Sutes, Europe, Japan, China, or Australia. We 
are prepared to handle all transportation requirements, book your 
baggage through, and endeavour to give same service that you receive 
at city booking offices.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent. Telephone No. 22.

MAPLE BAY STAGE
THREE TRIPS DAILY 

With Seven-Passenger Cars.
Leaves Duncan 9 a.m., 11.30 a.m-, 6 pm 

Leaves Maple Bay 9.30 ajn, 12 noon, 6.30 pjn. 
----- Special Trips by ArrangemenL -----

DUNCAN TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 53

Seven-Passenger Cars for Hire—Day or Night 
Try us for your next Dance, Picnic, Business, or Pleasure Party. 

RIDE IN COMFORT

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

22 PHONE 258
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEA

The INCREASING NUMBER of well sntisfini purcha.scrs of our
. . CARl"Y'‘’s‘^^tXy5.iiY,

are in a class by thcm.«eIvos and lead the way. Superior to all other.-^. 
fru « “ fair trial?The Quality is Right! The Price is Right!

Fresh Grounil Coffee, per It).............. ’ -.nl
Coffee Beans, per III.___ __ * -yj

It's the Taste that Tv]U the Tale.".................... .. ^

TRY WHITTAKER’S 

FOR HOME MADE CANDY
Purest and Best by Every Test.

Only Cowichan Cream and Butter used.

OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Fanners.

Com ichan Creamery Butter 
45c. per lb.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS 

Always In Stock.
■V Farmei-s, Patronize Your Owti Business -V«

COWICHAN LAUNDRY 

INGRAM STREET, DUNCAN
Near the Methodist Church.

COWICHAN’S HOME LAUNDRY

Fifteen Years' satisfactory work to local residents.

Our new premises are up-to^latc and will enable us to give greater 
attention to customers' orders.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been 

figuring on.
Let us supply you with all the material.

COMMON LUMBER, D. D. FINISH, FLOORrNG, 
VJOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS. 

3-Ply Fir Veneer Panels, and Ber.verboard.

PHONE US YOLTl ORDER

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75, Sawmill 285

EASTBOUND 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS

From VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NANAIMO

$72.00WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS

ST. PAUL 
DULUTH

CHICAGO ____ $86.00 LONDON
DETROIT $105.62 TORONTO

..._
• I1« 7s

NIAGARA FALLS, $12V.$2
MONTREAL $132.75 QUEBEC t1«t BA
ST. JOHN $147.90 HAI.TPAY
NEW YORK 3147.40 BOSTON $153.50
IIROO addlUonal for ocean trip between Vancouver-Prince Rupert. 

On sale May 22 to Sept. 16. Final return limit Oct. 31. 
Choice of rentes—atop-overa and side-trips.

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
$40,25 Return from Victoria
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, Duncan, B. C.
C. F. EARLE, D.P.A., Victoria, B. C.

Canadian ftlAnoML Railways
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r EVERY CAR OWNER SHOULD 
I BE PROTECTED
5 Yoa san never tell ju>t whnt the other man is going to do. Automobile 
I Iaar.i!:T»ce protects your car from the other man’s reckless driving.

i MOTORISTS!
S There is no immunity from accidents.
I But there is complete immunity from loss as the result of an accident 
" if you have a

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
“RED SEAL” AUTOMOBILE POLICY

insuring against
PERSONAL INJURIES to the Public.
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY of Every Description.
DAMAGE TO OWN CAR BY COLLISION.
BURGLARY and Theft of Car or Accessories.
LOSS or DAMAGE daring TRANSPORTATION.
FIRE, including SELF-IGNITION and EXPLOSION.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
UMITE0

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

SOLE AGENTS BEAUMONT ESTATE

MUNICIPAL BONDS .
the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLU'MBIA 
very hiph in financial rating and yield from 

.■y-lO to 6 per cent.
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD. 
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ As.sociation, Victoria Stock Exchange.

USED CARS

«1 o::; 00—11)18 lord Touring, new top, good pamt 
’ ' and upholsteiy, and in good i-unning 

order.

Ci9^ 00—11)22 Foi-d Light Delivery, self-starter, 
four new tires, and in good mechanical 
condition.

00—1921 Ford Touring, in good condition, 
Hasslers and other extras.

V 00—11123 “Star” Touiing, at this specially 
* low price for quick sale.

's 19 V 00—li’21 Ford Touring, repainted, all cord 
spare, Hasslers and other ex

tras; in veiy good condition.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B. C.

Profit By The Unusual Values We Offer This Week
SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN 

SILKS
Paris Crept

A "French Silk Fabric.” 
very brilliant; equal >n ap- 
pcarancc to crepe de chine, 
and wears better; in all the 
.wanted shades, 36 ins. wide, 
reg. $1.95, Special, yd.. $1.79

White Fugi Spun Silk, 29 ins. 
wide. Special, yard _....«9c

Printed Silk end Wool Ctepe 
In a variety of novelty de
signs suitable for waists, 
and jumpers, 36 ins. wide, 
reg. $2.25, Special, yd., $1A9

Natural Japanese Pongee 
Silk, 33 ins. ■wide, yard. S9c

Tricotina
A "British Silk Fabric," In 
white, mauve, sanu, grey, 
sky and black, 36 inches 
wide, per yard............ .$1.75

Silk Grenadines, in all new 
colourings. 36 ins. wide: 
rcB. $2.95. Spec., yd.. %IM

VIYELLA FOR TENNIS
SUITS AND SKIRTS, Etc

31-Inch Cream Viyella
Light weight, per yd., $145

31-Inch Cream Viyella
Heavy weight, per yd.. $140

31-Inch Cream Viyella
Extra heavv grade, at. per 
yard ............... ..............$1.85

54-Inch Cream Viyella
Heavy weight, per yd.. $345

31-Inch Viyella Trouiering
For men’s pants, light and 
dark grey, yard ..........$2.00

FOR SUMMER COTTAGE 
AND CAMP

'Mosquito Netting
In white, green and yellow, 
36 ins wide, 2 yards for 25c

Special In Curtain Scrims
While and ecru, 34 inches 
wide, yard -............. —...18c

Special In Cl^tzes for .
Curtains

Several very attractive de
signs. 36 inches wide, reg. 
40c, per yard ................. 29c

Butterick Patterns for June 
On Sale.

Butterick Summer Quarterly 
Now Ready, Each. 25c.

BUY YOUR HOSIERY 
WHERE YOU GET A 

GUARANTEE

Special Values In Children’s 
Hose

Children's Silk Hose
In sand, white, and black; 
all sizes, pair..... .95c to 75c

Children’s Fine cotton Socks 
In sand, grey, white; all 
sizes, per pair -----------45c

Children's Fine Cotton 3/4 Hose 
Turn-over tops, in brown, 
sand, black, and 'white; all 
sizes, pair---------- 40c, 35c

Children’s Fine Mercerised 
Lisle 3/4 Hose 

Turn-over tops, in white, 
sand, brown, all sizes, per 
pair -----—....... . .^50c

ChUdren’s Fancy Rib Cotton 
Hose

In sand, tan. black, all sizes, 
a very superior hose, per 
pair ------- ------..............50c

Children’s School Hose
1/1 rib fine cotton, in black 
only, all sizes, pair ..—..45c

Boys’ 2/1 Rib Black School 
Hose

Hercules; all sizes; regular 
6«»c for ............................49c

Economy Prices On Ladies' 
Summer Hosiery

Ladies' Cotton Hose
In black, white, and brown; 
wonderful value, all sizes. 
Special, per pair............29c

Ladies’ Fine SU^ Lisle Hose 
In white, sand, grey, black, 
and brown; all sizes, at, per 
pair .............................—.50c

Ladies* Soisette Lisle Hose 
“Penmans.” with narrow 
ankle and wide tops, in 
black, white, beige, grey, 
brown, all sizes, pair.... 75c

Ladies’ New Wide Ribbed Lisle 
Hose

In sand. grey. Mack, and 
white, all sizes, pair .....59c

I,adies* New Mercury Ribbed 
Silk Lisle Hose

In latest shade.?, all sizes, 
per pair_____________95c

Venus Pure Thread Silk Hose 
.Ml the new colouring^ all 
sizes, per pair   -$I45

Art Silk Hose
In all the new shades. Spe
cial. per pair-------------- 75c

Our Prices
WUl Save You Money.

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR 
, SUMMER DRESS

Patent Leather Belts
In white, black and colours. 
Special value, each .......25c

White Kid Belts
Pearl buckles, each ...... 50c

Ladies' Novelty Silk Ties
In every wanted shade;
wonderful values.
each _______75c and 50c

Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs 
To match your dress, in 
Irish lawn and lineiL.m 
plain colours and white, 
With embroidered come^ 
each .............. S5c, 25^ 20c

Ladies’ Irish Lawil 
Handkerchiefs 

A wonderful line, Special,
3 for___ :----------------- .25c

Ladies* Tie-en Dress Shields 
”Kleinerts.” all sizes, per 
pair ----- 95C

ECONOMY VALUES IN 
WASH GOODS

27-Inch British Ginghanw
Fast colours, in plain col
ours, checks and stripes, per 
yard _______  ...—.25c

38-Inch Check Ginghams
British make, in large, small 
and broken check designs, 
great value at 3 yds.. $1.00

Anderson’s Finest Scotch 
Ginghams

In check, plaids and plain 
colours. 32 inches wide. at. 
per yard .......-........ -..,50c

Heavy Romper Cloth
In saxe, blue and khaki, 
very durable, fast colours. 
32 inches wide.
3 yards for..................$140

Percales
A wonderful buy, in all 
plain colours for dresses 
and children's garments. 36 
ins wide, reg. 50c, yard, 39c

Khaki TwiU
For berry picking garments 
and mcn*8 shirts, etc., won
derful value. 36 ins. wide, 
per yard .............. —50c

FOR YOUR TENNIS DRESS 
Cream Serges and Flannels 

At Popular Prices
42-lncb Cream Serge

All wool, per yard ....41.75
54-Inch Cream Serge

AH wool, be.st English man
ufacture, ycr yard .—....$3.75

54-Incb Cream Suiting Flannel 
.All wool, per yard ... $2.50

Special Note—An Mail Orders 
Must Contain Remittance.

ECONOMY PRICES ON 
WHITEWEAR

UNDERWEAR and CORSETS

Ladies* Nainsook Gowns
Made from dependable nain
sook, trimmed lace or em
broidery, latest styles. Our 
price ___ $145, $140. $145

Ladies' Princess SUpo
Made from fine nainsook, 
trimmed with lace and em
broidery.
Our price ....$2.75, and $145

Ladies' Princess Slips
Made from the new satin- 
ette. in black, navy blue, 
sand and white.
Our price--------- -—$245

Ladies* Princess Slips
In fine longcloth. well made 
.with square neck and shoul
der Straps. Our price .4140

Ladies* Envelope Chemises 
Made from fine nainsook, 
trimmed with fine lace, alt 
sizes. Our price ..... 85c

Ladies' Crepe Bloomers and 
Step-ins

These arc made in the new 
crepes and wanted colours. 
Our price ...... ...4140. $145

Ladies* Sateen Bloomers
Made from a fine grade 
mercerised sateen, well cut 
and finished, in all the 
wanted shades. Our price, 
per pair ...$1.95, $140, $145

Ladies* Summer Weight Com
binations 

With tight or loose knees, 
and step-in styles Harvey 
and Watson makes, per 
garment.
$1.75, $140, $145 and 95c

Ladles* Summer Bloomera
In white and colours, all 
sizes, pair. 95c, 75c and 59c

Ladies* Fine Summer Vests 
With strap and short sleeves 
each.

95c, 89c, 75c, 59c, 40c, 35c, 25c
Children’s Sommer Vests

With and without sleeves, 
each, from ........... ..—25c

CbUdren’s Sommer Bloomers 
Harvey made, pair-----SOc

Special In Ladies' Nainsook
Corset Covers

Trimmed lace, all sizes, at, 
each .........  49c

Special In Ladies* Brassieres 
Made in wh' .e drill and pink 

brocade, front and back fast
enings. regular 75c, Special, 
each......................... S9c

Ladies* Corsets, D. ft A. Hake 
A special offer of several 
styles, most sizes in stock; 
\'alues to $2.50 pair. Special 
per pair ........—.............-98c

Children Corset Watste
Made of white drill for ages 

4 to 12 years. Special, pr., 49c

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

COWICHM STOCK
Several Pure Bred Bulls Sold 

Outside District
Several sales of pure bred liull 

calves and mature young bulls have 
recently been made from the herds in 
the district, indicating a good de
mand for the high class stock lor 
which Cowichan has become well 
known.

Through the Cowichan Stock

Breeders' association, Mrs. A. M. 
Paitson disposed of a bull calf born 
on Mm 8th, to Mr. Ernest T. Mount- 
ford, Summcrland. B. C.

This calf was sired by St. Mawes 
Rctta Third's Son and is out of Poppy 
of Faricigh. a daughter of Warrior's 
Rose Maid 2nd, 12393. which has a 
R.O.P. of 12,975 pounds of milk and 
691 pounds of huttcrlaL

Mr. William Bazclt .sold, through 
the association, a Guernsey bull calf 
born on March 7lh, to Mr. Charles 
1 conard. Riverside Ranch. Qucsnel. 
This animal is a son of Cynthia of

I’cn-y-Bryn. 2388. and was sired by 
Duenota's Lassie’s Caster, 2389.

Mr. T. Stewart, Victoria, of the Do
minion Livestock branch, made a tour 
through the district in search of some 
good male stock. He purchased three 
animals.

From Mrs. C. Docring was secured 
Rioter’s Meridale Owl, a two-year-old 
bull sired by Fairborn Rioter, 5201, 
and out of Plashes Owl’s Meridale, 
3833.

From Mr. F. J. Bishop was pur
chased. Riverside St. Mawes, an ani
mal sired bv St. Mawes Patrick and

out of Violet’s Mclia At n. a cow 
which went to the Summe'land Ex
perimental station. This bull was ris
ing two years.

From Mr. Wilfred A. Willett was 
bought for shipment to Whonnock, 
B. C., Fauvic Mclia’s Tormentor, 
23889, a young bull of good individu
ality. This bull wras bom on Novem
ber 12th. 1922. He was sired by 
Fauvic Fan’s Tormentor, 23888, and 
out of Melia Violet 2nd. 10513.

All the stock disposed of. with the 
exception of Mr. Bazett’s animal, was 
of the Jersey breed.

SPECIALS IN OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
QUALITY GROCERIES

No. 1 Japan Rice, 3 - ---------
Finest Dried Grt^cn Pea-s 3 lbs.---------
Ready Cut Macaroni. 2 lbs. .
Pcach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam. 4-tb. tin 
Emprc.^8 Orange Marmalade, 4-!b. tin —
Hawaiian Pineapple, 2?, per tin —-------
Quaker Peachc.-. regular 40< tms for — 
Quaker Pear*:, per tin

-80f
35^

BACK TO 1914 PRICES
We have just received a shipment of Plain White and Clover Lraf Cups and 
Saucers, Paris shape, with nice block handles, which we offer while they lest 

at these very low prices:—
Plain White Cups and Saucers, per dozen —------------- - ^
Clover Cups and Saucers, per dozen----------- $1.60; Cup and Saucer, 15c

Sliced Prcsjtcd Corned Beef, per ib. -
Nice Picnic Han'J, per Hi. _.....
Premier Saba Drcssine, large bottle 
Pure Malt Vinegar. perTmtUe 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2

_46f
-40#
-19*
-65*

REFRESHING THINGS
FOR THE SUMMER TIME

Sunkist Orangta, per doien__ 20*; 2 doien for 35*
Nice Grape Fruit, 4 for----------- ------ -------------25*
Montserrat Lime Juice, per bottle,-------$0* and 90*
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial, per bottle-------60*
Large Sunkist Lemons, per doxen —----------40*

ICE - ICE
2 pkts.

Wheat Granules, per 6-Ib. imek . -25*
We have a stock of Ice on hand aU the time. 

Let us have your order.

TEA VALUES

ENGLISH TEAPOTS Kirkham’s Grocerteria
Rockingham Teapots, at 
Mottled Teapots, at iz^’6/*!’94?knr$i*?l PHONE 48 ----- - DUNCAN, B.C.

leapOlH, ------------ -------------- - -----rr —
Also a Nice Une of Fancy Teapots.

COFFEE
THAT WILL PLEASE '

Nice Breakfast Coffee. We give special attention 
to the blending of this coffee. It is made np 
of new freshly roasted beans. Try some!
Per Ih. --------------------------- 50*j 8 Ihi, $1.88


